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Auto_atic Da_per Regulator. 
A simple and reliable damper regulator for steam boilers, 

sensitive to slight variations of prel:lsure, and durable in al l its 
parts, has long been sought. Various devices have been in
troduced at different periods since the invention of the steam 
engine for the purpose of controlling and regulating the 
draft of the fires, which have failed to effect the desired pur
pose on account of friction, rigidity of parts, etc. The rubber 
diaphragm answered. the purpose in all respects, except that 
the protection of the rubber diaphragm, in its changes of 
form and motion, offered difficulties which it is claimed the 
invention herewith illustrated has fully obviated. 

We are assured that it has 
been fully tested, both as a con
stant economizer of fuel and a 
positive security against explo. 
sions or damage from excess of 
pressure, and that for both these 
purpos�s its operation is satisfac· 
tory. 

It is simple in construction, 
apparently not liable to derange
ment, practically frictionless in 
all its parts, and entirely protect
ed from the obstructive effects 
of dust and dirt. The operation 
of the machine is as simple as its 
construction. 

The IUbber diaphragm, B, Fig. 
1, being protected by triangular 
flat metal plates, C, hung on 
knife-edges communicatiug mo· 
tion to the lever by the same 
means as shown in in Fig. 1 at 
D and E, makes the machine sen· 
sitive to the slightest variation 
of pressure, and at the same time 
the diaphragm is relieved from 
any undue strain whatever 
through its extremes of motion. 
The lever, F, with its counter 

poise, H, has a knife.edged bear
i ng, shown at H. Steam is admit
ted under the diaphragm at A. 

When the machine is attached 
to the boiler, and connections 
made with the damper-rod, the weight on the lever is 
placed at the point that will balance the required pressure, 
the position of the damper in the pipe being partially closed. 

Any additional pressure will of course close the damper 
entirely, thereby shutting off the draft and preventing the 
heat from escaping out of the smoke pipe, until the steam 
pressure decreasing the weight gradually descends, and opens 
the damper, admitting sufficient draft to the fire to keep the 
steam at the required pressure. 

Thus whatever the irregularitiEs of demand upon the 
boiler, this automatic damper regulator would, without doubt, 
control the consumption of fuel more perfectly than even 
a careful engineer could do it, acting independently of steam 
gage or safety valve, and, at the same time, adding to the 
economy in the use of steam, and safety from explosions. 

Patented, October 4, 1870, by James H. Murrill, assignor to 
llimself and Lewi s R Keizer. Address, for further particulars, 
Murrill & Keizer, 44 Holliday street, Baltimore, Md. 

._ .. 
I_portaut Patent DeCision. 

TIle case of Whitely V8. the Commissioner of Patents, reo 
"ently decidEd by the Supreme Court of the District of Colum
bia, is of general interest. 

One Bethea made application for a reissued patent, which 
was duly allowed and issued; when, after the patent had 
gone out, Whitely appeared and produced an assignment of 
he invention to hi:Q1, executed before the issue of the patent 
to Bethea, but not recorded until afterward, and demanded 
that a second patent should issue to him as assignee. The 
Commissioner of Patents .refused, and Whitely appealed to 
a Judge of the Supreme Court, who ordered the Commissioner 
to issue the second patent as prayed, antedated to the date 
of surrender. The Commissioner refused to obey the order, 
and Whitely brought suit against him for $50,000 damages. 
Upon full hearing by all the Judges, it was decided: 

1. That the patent could not be issued or antedated as 
prayed for. 

2. 'l'hat the jury had no jurisdiction of the question upon 
appeal, and that his order to the Commissioner was null and 
void, and 

3. That the Commissioner could not be sued for refusing to 
issue a patent, as he was not the issuing officer under the 
law. Even if a cause of actiou existed it was not against him, 
but against the Secretary of the Interior. 

This disposes of a similar suit brought by the same party, 
under the same circumstances, against the Commissioner, in 
which the damages are laid at one million dollars. 

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 12, 1870. 
Ague Poison. 

M. P. Bolestra has communicated to the French Academy 
some observationB on ague poison. He says, that in examin
ing marsh water he always fincis, in proportion to its degree 
of putrefaction, a granular microphyte, somcwha.t resembling 
in form the Gactus Pm'umanu8. It is' always accompanied 
by a considerable quantity of small spores mo of a mil
limeter in diametp,r, greenish yellow and transparent, and 
also by sporangia or "esicles containing spores from T�-O to 
1f-3-0 of a millimeter in diameter, and of "ery characteristic 
form. Thi3 plant grows on the surface of the water; when 
young, it is rainbow·like in tints, and looks like spots of oil. 

S $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

This tie is coustructed in sections or slabs, A, fastened to
gether ';ith dowel pins, B. Each slab is coated with a vul
canite antiseptic compound, making, when united, antiseptic 
division walls, C, between each slab, rendering it indestructi
ble. It presents a perfectly even surface for the rail.' The 
antiseptics used are claimed to prevent the rust of the rail as 
well as the spike, while the dowel pins, being also coated 
with the antiseptic, the tie is claimed to be as compact as a 
solid one. 

The tie being in sections, gives an elasticity which lessens 
the jar on locomotives and carriages, :reducing wear and tear 
of the rolling stock, besides gi\'ing greater comfort to the 

traveler. 
I� is claimed that in an econ. 

omical point of view these ticf, 
on account of the durability 
alone, are worthy of general 
adoption. There are now in use 
one hundred and eighty mil. 
lions of cross.ties, which ha.ve 
to be replaced every six to ten 
years, at a cost of $90,000,000. 
The claimll for durability in 
the TripIer tie is, therefore, if 
substantiated, a matter of great 
importance, especially as it is 
claimed that the expense of 
construction is but little over 
those now in use. Each tie is 
made to the exact measure, re
quiring no fitting or dressing 
to receive the rail, and can be 
laid iu a much shorter time 
than is required for the ordina
ry hewn tie, thus making a 
saving, it is claimed, of more 
than their additional cost. 

The TripIer tie is now manu
factured in the South; and we 
are informed that a number of 
roads are adopting the improve
ment. 

This invention is protected 
by patents in the United States 

MURRILL'S AUTOMATIC DAMPER REGULATOR. and foreign countries. For fur-
ther information address Up. 

At the low temperature of cellars and in water containing nO

I 

perman & Johnson, Washington, D. C., S. Marx, New Or 
vegetation, it develops slowly, but ill contact with air and leans, La., or F. B. Kenner, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ex.posed to solar rays, it grows fast, disengaging sman gas • _ .. 
bubbles. A few drops of arsenious acid, sulphite of soda, or, Importauce 01" Patenting Trade-MarIes. still better, neutral sulphate of quinine, stops its vegetation vVatches manufactured in the United States bear certain at the surface of the water, the spores become thin and trans- trade-marks known to the trade, and having a definite value 
parent, and the sporangia alter so that they would not be protect�d by statute laws. the infringement of which is s�lVere
recoQ'Ilized. These chanO'es may be seen under the micro. ly pUllls�ed. . Imported watches, however, �ay stIll be ,., b • brought m w1th these trade-marks, the law whlch severely scope. �. Bolestra states that th:se sp�res can be found lD punishes the native forger being powerless against the foreign marsh aIr. He caught agues tWlce durmg his researches- offender. Our people are thus largely swindled by cunning 
once after having been exposed to air from water in fermenta- inferior imitations of American watches by foreign manufac� 
tion covered with fresh algre in full vegetation, mixed with turers.-!. Y. T1'ibtlne. . . . . 
an extraordinary quantity of spores. He thinks these spores There 1S a remedy agamst such mfr:ngers m the Statute on 
constitute the ague poison. Trade-marks, enacted July 8, 1870, whIch manufacturers of an 

• _ .. kinds would do well to heed. Letters patent for trade-marks 
TRIPLERIS RAILROAD TIE. are now issued for thirty years, and may be extended thi rty 

The railroad interests of this country have assumed such years more, on expiration of the first term, at a small expunse 
colossal proportions that any improvement relative thereto is A few patent.medicine compounders and others, have already 

Fig. 3 

looked upon with interest. One of the most important fea
tures in the constrnction of a railroad is the cross·tie, upon the 
quality of which depends much of the speed and safety of 
travel. 

The accompanying pngraving represents a new feature in 
the construction of ties, known as the " TripIer " tie, which 
introduces, so far as we are aware, a novel form of construc· 
tion, for which the inventor claims many advantages. 

availed themselves of the privilege extended them under the 
new law,and obtained patems on the name, vignette, or emblem 
used to distinguish their manufactures from those of others. 
But large manufacturers of fabrics familiar to the trade, like 
"New York Mills" and" vVamsutta Shirtings," " Merrimack 
Prints," etc., seem slow to avail themselves of the advantages of 
the protection offered them under the new law. Fnll par· 
ticulars in writing, and copies of the law on trade-marks, may 
be had gratuitously on application to this office.-Ens. 

._ .. 
THE SURRENDER OF METZ together with the army of 

Bazaine' amounting to 173.000 men, has left the French with
out an organized army. Paris is so closely besieged that no 
supplies can reach its inhabitants, and the cry of distress is 
already heard. The case of France is utterly hopeless, yet, 
notwithstanding all this, Gambetta and his associates, who 
are unable to stay anywhere very long for fear of being 
caught by the Prussians, are urging the people to rise en 
maS8e to expel the invaders ; but when asked for arms these 
crazy leaders are obliged to confess that they have none. 
Such folly and madness the world has not often witnessed. 

.. _ .. 
KNOTS AND SPLICES.-A correspondent says: " The issue 

of this week of your paper, containing the drawing of'various 
knots, is worth the yearly subscription price. 'Vill you, or 
some of your readers, favor us with the different kinds of 
useful splices. The subject is equally interesting." 

._ .. 
Tile universe never loses material nor en .. rgy. 
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SCIENTIFIC USE OF THE IMAGINATION. 

John Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S.,. before the British Association. 

I carried with me to the Alps this year the heavy burden 
of this evening'S work. In the way of new investigation I 
l1ad nothing complete enough to be brought before you; so 
all that remained to me was to fall back upon such residues 
as I could find in the depths of consciousness, and out of them 
to spin the fiber and weave the web of this discourse. Save 
from memory I had no direct aid upon the mountains; but to 
spur up the emotions, on which so much depends, as well as 
to nourish indirectly the intellect and will, I took with me 
two volumes of poetry, Goethe's "Farbenlehre," and the 
work on " Logic" recently published by Mr. Alexander Bain. 
'rhe Rpur, I am 8erry to say, was no match for the integu
ment of dullne8s it had to pierce. 

In Goethe, so glorious otherwise, I chiefly noticed the self
inflicted hurts of genius, as it broke itself in vain against the 
philosophy of l'T ewton. For a time Mr. Bain became my 
principal companion. I found him learned and practical, 
shining generally with a dry light, but exhibiting at times 
a flush of emotional strength, which proved that even logi
cians share the com1llon fire of humanity. He interested me 
m08t when he became the mirror of my own <!ondition. 
N either intellectually nor socially is it good for man to be 
:\lone, and the griefs of thought are more patiently borne 
whl'U we find that they have been exper:enced by another. 
From certain passages in his book I could infer that Mr. Bain 
\Vas no stranger to such sorrows. Take this passage as an 
illustration. Speaking of the ebb of intellectual force which 
we all from time to time experience, Mr. Bain says: "The 
uncertainty where to look for the next opening of discovery 
brings the pain of conflict and the debility of indecision." 
'fhese wf)rds have in them the true ring of personal experi
once. 

'I.'he action of the investigator is periodic. He grapples 
wit)] a 8u[,ject oJ inquiry, wrestles with it, overcomes it, ex
hausts, it may be, both himself and it for the time being. He 
breathes a space, and then renews the struggle in another 
field. Now this period of halting hetween two investiga
tions is not always one ot pnre repos\l. It is often a p�riod 
of doubt and discomfort, of gloom and ennui. " The uncer. 
tainty where to look �or the next opening of discovery hrings 
the pain of conflict and the debility of indecision." Such was 
my preeise condition in the Alps this year; in a score of 
words Mr. Bain has here sketched my n'ental diagnosis; and 
it was under these evil circumstances that I had to equip 
myself for the hour and tl1e orueal that are now come. 

Gladly, however, as I should have eeen this duty in other 
llallds, I could by no means shrink from it. Disloyalty 
would have been worse than failure. In some fashion or 
other-feebly or strongly, meanly or manfully, on the higher 
leV("ls of thought, or on the fiats of commonplace-the task 
had to be accomplished. I looked in various directions for 
help and furtherance; but without me for a time I saw only 
., alltres vast," and within me" dflsel·ts idle." My case resem
bled that of a sick doctor who had forgotten his art, and 
�or(jly needed the prescription of a friend. Mr. Bain wrote 
one for me. 118 said: "Your present knowledge must forge 
t.lw links of couneetion between what has been already 
achieved and what is now required." 

III [.hose words he 'Idmollished me to review the past and 
"-'covel' from it the broken ends of former investigations. I 
tried to do so. Pl'evious to going to Switzerland I had been 
thinking much of light and heat, of magnetism and electric
ity, of organic germs. atnms, molecules, spontaneouB genera
tion, comets, and skies. With one or another of these I now 
wught to re-form an alliance, and finally succeeded in estab
lishing a kind of cohesion between thought and light. The 
wish grew within me to trace, and to enable you to trace, some 
of'the more occult operations of this a,\,ent. I wished, i.f possi
ble, to take YOIl behind the drop-scene of the senses, and to 
show you the hidden mechanism of op�ical action. For I 
take it to be well worth the while of the sci,"ntific teacher to 

take some pains, and even great pains, to make those whom 
lw addresses copartners of his thoughts. To clear his own 
mind in the first pJace from 1111 haze and vagueness, and then 
to project into language which shall leave no mistake as to 
his meaning-which shall leave even his errors naked-the 
definite ideas he has shaped. 

A great deal is, I thin.k, possible to scientific exposition 
conducted in this way. It is possible, I believe, eVfm before 
r,,\l audience like the present, to un�,ovel' to some (;xtent the 
unseen things of nature, and thus to give, not only to pro
fessed "tudents, but to others with the necessary bias, indus
try, and capacity an intelligent interest in the operl1tions of 
$cil'!Jce. Time .!lnd labor are necP8sary to IlllS result, but 
sdeI!ce 1S the gainer from the public sympathy thus cfRatBd. 

How tilen are those hidden tbillgS to he revealed '/ How, 
fuJ: example, an_, we to lay hold of ,he physkal basis l)f light, 
silJ.ce, liko that of life il,�elf', it: lipf; n • .tirely whhout the do
w"irl of tho senses '/ Now, philosophbr6 may he right in 
affirming that we call1l(j[. transer-.·ud experienelJ. But we can, 
itt all'events, carry it a 10llg way from its origin. We ean uiso magnify, dimiuish, qualify, and eombine exp"rirmces, so 
as to rellder th,"ill. fit for purpoi'es entirely new. We a1:'e 
g;ft,(�d. 'tvH.h t"hB power of it.nagination, cOJnbining what the 
'+r:J'lmlllS eallerl Allsclwuungsgabe and ltinJiilGllln.qs1craft,and hy 
n,l" power we ('an lighten the darkn<lSs whieh surrounds the 
\\ Ol',!d of the sm,s"s. 

There arc toribs eVf)n in science who regard imagination as 
a faculty to he f�;ared and avoided rather than employed. 
They had observed it.s aetion in weak vc�sels »nd were un
(lilly impressed hy its disasters. But they might with equal .i u:,tic·, point to exploded boilers liS an nrgumtnt against 
tilt' il;;,� of' skmu. Bounded tUld "ouliitioned by co-onemnt 

J dtnfifit .lmtricau. 
reason, imagination becomes the mightiest instrument of the 
plysical discoverer. Newton's passage from a falling apple 
to a falling moon was a leap of the imagination. When 
William Thomson tries to place the ultimate particles of 
matter between his compass points, and to apply to them a 
scale of millimeters, it is an exercise of the imagination. 
And in much that has been recently said about protoplasm 
and life we have the outgoings of the imagination guided 
and controUed by the known analogies of science. In fact, 
without this power our knowledge of nature would be a mere 
tabulation of co-existences and sequences. We should still 
believe in the succession of day and night, of Bummer and 
winter; but the soul of force would be dislodged from our 
universe; casual relations would disappear, and with them 
that science }Vhich is now binding the parts of nature to an 
organic whole. 

I should like to illustrate by a few simple instances the 
use that scientific men have already made of this power of 
imagination, and to indicate afterwards some of the further 
uses that they are likely to make of it. Let us begin with 
the rudimentary experiences. Observe the falling of heavy 
rain drops into a tranquil pond. Each drop as it strikes the 
water becomes a center of disturbance, from which a series 
of ring ripples expands outwards. Gravity and inertia are 
the agents by which this wave motion is produced, and a 
rough experiment will suffice to show that the rate of propa
g'a!ion does not amount to a foot a second. 

A series of slight mechanical shocks is experienced by a 
body 'plunged iii the water all the wavelets reach it in suc
cession. But a finer motion is at the same time set up and 
propagated. If the head and ears be immersed in the water, 
as in an experiment of Franklin's, the shock of the drop 
is communicated to the auditory nerve-the tick of the drop 
is heard. Now this sonorous impulse is propagated, not at 
the rate of a foot a second, but at the rato of 4,700 feet a sec
ond. In this case it is not the gravity but the ela8ticity of 
the water that is the urging force. Every liquid particle 
pushed against its neighbor delivers up its motion with ex
treme rapfdity, and the pulse is propagated as a thrill. The 
incompressibility of water, as illuBtrated by the famous Flor
entine experiment, is a measure of its elasticity, and to the 
possession. of this property in so high a degree the rapid 
transmission of a sound-pulse through water is to be as
cribed. 

But water, as you know, is not necessary to the conduction 
of sound; air is its most common vehicle. And you know 
that when the air possesses the particular density and elas
ticity corresponding to the temperature of freezing water the 
velocity of sound in it is 1,090 feet a second. It is almost exact
ly one fourth of the velocity in water; the reason being that 
though the greater weight of the water tends to diminish 
the velocity, the enormous molecular elasticity of the liquid 
1ar more than atones for the disadvantage due to weight. 
By various contrivances we can compel the vibrations of the 
air to declare themselves; we know the length and frequency 
of sonorous waves, and we have also obtained great mastery 
over the various methods by which the air is thrown into 
vibration. We know the phenomena and laws of vibrating 
rods, of organ pipes, strings, membranes, plates, and bells. 
We can aholish one sound by another. We know the physi
cal meaning of music and noise, of harmony and discord. In 
short, as regards sound we have a very clear notion of the 
external physical processes which correspond to our sensa
tion�. 

In these phenomena of sound we travel a very little way 
from downright sensible experience. Still the imagination 
is to some extent exercised. The bodily eye, for example, 
cannot see the condensations and rarefactions of the waves of 
sound. We construct them in thought, and we believe as 
firmly in their existence as in that of the air itself. But now 
our experience has to be carried into a naw region, where a 
new use is to be made of it. 

Having mastered the cause and mechanism of sound, we 
desire to know the cause and mec4anism of light. We wish 
to extend our inquiries from the auditory nerve to the optic 
nerve. Now there is in the human intellect a power of ex
pansion-I might almost call it a power of creation-which 
is brought into play by the simple brooding upon facts. The 
legend of the Spirit brooding over chaos may have origin
ated in a knowledge of this power. In the case now before 
us it has mp,nifested itself by transplanting into space, for 
the purposes of light, an adequately modified form of the 
mechanism of sound. We know intimately whereon the 
velocity of soUtld depends. When we lessen the density of 
a medium and preserve its elasticity constant we augment 
the velocity. When we Lighten the elasticity and keep the 
density constant we also augment the velocity. A small 
density, th0refore, and a great elasticity are the two things 
uecessal'y to rapid propagation. 

Now light is kuown to move with the astounding velocity 
01 18G,OOO mih,� a s(;\cond. How is such a velocity to be ob
t.ained? By boldly difi'usillg in space a medium of the 
requisite tenuity and elasticity. Let us make such a medium 
our starting point, endowing it with one or two other neces
sary qualities; let us handle it in accordance with strict 
mechanical laws ; give to every step of our dl'duction the 
surety of the syllogism; carry it thus forth from the world of 
imagination to the world of H('nsc, aud see whether the final 
outcrop of the doduction be not the very phenomena of light 
which ordinary knowledge a.nd skilled experiment reveal. 
If in all thfl multiplied varieties of these phenomena, includ
ing those of the most remote and entangled description, this 
fundamental conception always brings us face to face with 
the truth; if no contradiction to our deductions from it be 
found in external nature; if, moreover, it has aetually forced 
UDon our attention phenomena which no eye had previously 
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seen, and which no mind had previously imagined; if by it 
we are gifted with a power of prescience which has never 
failed when brought to an experimental test; such a concep
tion, which never disappoints us, but always lands us on the 
solid shores of fact, must, we think, be something more than 
a mere figment of the scientific fancy. In forming it that 
composite and creative unity in which reason and imagina
tion are together blent, has, we believe, led us into a world 
not less real than that of the senses, and of which the world 
of sense itself is t'!1e suggestion and justification. 

Far be it from me, however, to wish to fix you immovably 
i.n this or in any other theoretic conception. With all our 
belief of it, it will be well to keep the theory plastic and capa. 
ble of change. You may, moreover, urge that although the 
phenbmena occur a8 if the medium existed, the absolute 
demonstration of its existence is still wanting. Far be it 
from me to deny to this reasoning such validity as it may 
fairly claim. Let us ('ndeavor by means of a.nalogy to form a 
fair estimate of its force. 

You believe that in society you are surrounded by reason
able beings like yourself. You ale perhaps as firmly con
vinced of this as of anything. What is your warrant for 
this conviction? Simply and solely this, your fellow
creatures behave as if they were reasonable; the hypothesis, 
for it is nothing more, accounts for the facts. To take an 
eminent example, you believe that our president is a reason
able being. Why? There is no known method of super
position by which any one of us can apply himself intellectu
ally to another 80 as to demonstrate coincidence as regards 
the possession of reason. If, therefore, you hold our pres
ident to be reasonable, it is because he behaves a8 ifhe were 
reasonable. As in the case of the ether, beyond the" as if" 
you cannot go. Nay I should not wonder if a close compari
son of the data on which both inferences rest caused many 
respectable persons to conclude that the ether had the best 
of it. 

This universal medium, this light-ether as it is called, is a 
vehicle, not an origin of wave motion. It receives and trans
mits, but it does not create. Whence does it derive the mo
tions it conveys? For the most part from luminous bodies. 
By this motion of a luminous body I do not mean: its sensible 
motion, such as the flicker of a candle, or the shooting out of 
red prominences from the limb of the sun. I mean an in
testine motion of the atoms or molecules of the luminous 
body. But here a certain reserve is necessary. Many chem
ists of the present day refuse to speak of atoms and molecules 
as real things. Their caution leads them to stop short of the 
clear, sharp, mechanically intelligible atomic theory enun
ciated by Dalton, or any form of that theory, and to make 
the doctrine of multiple proportions their intellectual bourne. 
I respect the caution, though I think it is here misplaced. 
The chemists who recoil from these notions of atoms and 
moleculel:l accept without hesitation the undulatory theory of 
light. Like you and me they one and all believe in an ether 
and its light-producing waves. Let us consider what this 
belief invol ves. 

Bring your imaginations once more into play and figure a 
series of sound waves passing through air. Follow them up 
to their origin, and whvt do you there find? A definite, tan
gible, vibrating body. It may be the vocal chords of a human 
being, it may be an organ-pipe, or it may be a stretched 
string. Follow in the same manner a �ain of ether waves 
to their source, remembering at the same time that your 
ether is matter, dense, elastic, and capable of motions subject 
to and determined by mechanical laws. What then do you 
expect to find as the source of a series of ether waves? Ask 
your imagination if it will accept a vibrating multiple pro
portion-a numerical ratio in a state of oscillation? I do not 
think it will. You cannot crown the edifice by this abstrac
tion. The scientific imagination, which is here authoritative, 
demands as the origin and cause of a series of ether waves a 
particle of vibrating matter quite as definite, though it may 
be excessively minute, as that which gives origin to a musi
cal sound. Such a particle we name an atom or a molecule. 
I think the imagination when focused so as to give definition 
without penumbral haze is sure to realize this image at last. 

To preserve thought continuous throughout this discourse, 
to prevent either lack of knowledge or failure of memory 
from plOducing any rent in our picture, I here propose to 
run rapidly over a bit of ground which is probably familiar 
to most of you, but which I am anxious to make familiar to 
you all. 

The waves generated in the ether by the swinging atoms 
of luminous bodies are of different lengths and amplitudes. 
The amplitude is the width of swing of the individual parti
cles ()f the wave. In water waves it is the hight of the Great 
above the trough, while the length of the wave is the dis
tance between two consecutive crests. The aggregate of 
waves emitted by the sun lllay be broadly divided into two 
classes, the one class competent, the other incompetent, to ex.
cite vision. 

But the light-producing waves differ markedly among them
selves in size, form, and 10rce. The length of the largest of 
theso waves is about twice that of the smallest, but the 
amplitude of the largest is probably a hundred times 
that of the smallest. Now the force or ehergy of the 
wave, whi.ch, expresRed with reference to sensation, 
means the intensity .of the light, is proportional to the 
square of the amplitude. Hence the amplitude bE'ing 

one hundred-fold, the energy of tlre largest light-giving 
waves would be ten thousand-fold that of the smallest. This 
is not improbable. I use these figures, not with a view to 
numerical accuracy, but to give you definite ideas of the dif� 
ferences that probably exist among the light-giving waves. 
And if wo take the whole range of solar radiation into ac
count-its non-visual as well as its visual waves-I think it 
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probable that the force or energy of the largest wave is a 
million times that of the smallest. 

Turned into their equivalents of sensation, the different 
light waves produce different colors. Red, tor example, is 
produced by the largest waves, violet by the smallest, while 
green is produced by a wave of intermediate length and am
plitude. On entering from air into more highly refracting 
substances, such as glass or water or the sulphide of carbon 
all the waves are retarded, but the smallest ones most. This 
furnishes a means of separating the different classes of waves 
from each other-in other words, of analyzing the light. 
Sent through a refracting prism, the waves of the sun are 
turned aside in different degrees from their direct course, the 
red least, the violet most. They are virtually pulled asun
der, and they paint upon a white screen placed to receive 
them " the solar spectrum." 

Strictly speaking, the spectrum embraces an infinity of 
colors, but the limits of language and of our powers of dis· 
tinction cause it to be divided into seven segments : Red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet. These are the 
seven primary or prismatic colors. Separately, or mixed in 
various pr0portions, the solar waves yield all the colors ob
served in nature and employed in art. Collectively they 
give us the impression of whiteness. Pure unsifted solar 
light is white; and if all the wave constituents of such light 
be reduced in the same proportion, the light, though dimin
ished in intensity, will still be white. The whiteness of 
Alpine snow with the sun shining upon it is barely tolerable 
to the eye. The same snow under an overcast firmament is 
still white. Such a firmament enfeebles the !igbt by reflec
tion, and when we lift ourselves above a cloud-field-to an 
Alpine summit, for instance, or to tbe top of Snowdon-and 
see, in tbe proper direction, the sun sbining on the clouds, 
they appear dazzlingly white. Ordinary elouds, in fact, 
divide the solar light impinging on them into two parts-a 
reflected part and a transmitted part, in each of which the 
proportions of wave motion which produce the impression of 
whiteness are sensibly preserved. 

It will be understood that the conditions of whiteness 
would fail if all the waves were diminished equally, or by the 
same absolute quantity. They must be reduced proportion
ately instead of equally. If by the act of reflection the waves 
of red light are split into exact halves, then, to preserve the 
light white, the waves of yellow, orange, green, and blue 
must also be split into exact halves. In short, the reduction 
must take place, not by absolutely equal quantities, but by 
equltl fractional parts. In white light the preponderance as 
regards energy of the larger over the smaller waves must 
always be immense. Were the case otherwise, tbe physiologi
cal correlative, blue, of the smaller waves would have the 
upper hand in our sensations. 

My wish to render our mental images complete causes me 
to dwell briefly upon these known points, and the same wish 
will cause me to linger a little longer among others. But 
here I am disturbed by my reflections. Wheu I consider the 
effect of dinner upon the nervous system, and the relat:on of 
that system to the intellectual powers I am now invoking; 
when I remember that the universal experience of mankind 
has fixed upon certain definite elements of perfection in an 
after dinner speech, and when I think how conspicuous by 
their absence these elements are on the present occasion, the 
thought is not comforting to a man who wishes to stand well 
with bis fellow creatures in general, and with the members 
of the British Association in particular. My condition might 
well resemble that of the ether, wbich is scientifically defined 
as an assemblage of vibrations. And the worst of it is that 
unless you reverse the gt'neral verdict regarding the effect of 
dinner, and prove in your own persons that a uniform experi
ence need not continue uniform-whi cL will be a great point 
gained for some people-these tremor I of mine are likely to 
become more and more painful. But ullto mind the com
forting words of an inspired though uItunonical writer, who 
admonishes us in the Apocrypha that fea ljS a bad counsellor. 
Let me then cast him out, and let me trustfully assume that 
you will one and all postpone that balmy sleep, of which 
dinner might, under the circumstances, be regarded as the 
indissoluble antecedent, and that you will manfully and 
womanfully prolong your investigations of the ether and its 
waves into regions which have been hitherto crossed by the 
pioneers of science alone. 

(To be continued.) 
..... 

THE POWER OF MODERN SKILL IN THE MECHANIC 

ARTS. 

The great camp of Chalons had just been completed, a 
whole city of soldiers spread over the rolling plain of Mour
melon, and all Paris, ever thirsting after " something new," 
was full of anxiety to enjoy the brilliant spectacle. The 
military authorities at the capital deplored the distance that 
separated them from the aI'my; the contractors were often 
behind in their supplies, and the committees sent down to 
examine many important questions were seriously hampered 
by the remoteness of the camp from their books and their 
colleagues. The Emperor, aware of these inconveniences, de
termined to connect the camp with Paris by a railway, and 
never was imperial order executed more promptly and tri
umphantly. 

Fortunately, the Great Eastern Company, which had a line 
of railways running from Paris to Strasbourg, and approach
ed the camp at the station of Chalons within a distance of 
about sixteen miles, was one of the richest and best-organized 
companies of France. It ownel already then (in 1860) more 
than five hundred l@comotives and twenty thousand ':lars, and 
the central administration in Paris, which had spent over 
one hundred million dollars on the road, could well afford to 

gratify the Emperor when he expressed a wish to have a 
branch railway built not only in a short time, but more 
quickly than the like had ever been known before. The 
directors at a glance perceived the advantage that would 
accrue to them from such an addition to their great work; 
and although the Emperor allowed them only ten days for 
surveys and preparatory labors, they at once assumed the 
contract. 

The difficulties were by no means trifling, although the 
railway was so short. It had to cross the valley of the Marne 
at a considerable hight above its level, then the river itself 
and a canal running parallel to it, and, after several very 
short curves, to span once more a deep valley in which the 
Vesle flows, till it reached in a straight line of about two 
miles the camp itself. All this involved necessarily very 
heavy works, thr�e bridges, and high enbankments. 

On the 10th of July, in the evening, the representatives of 
the company laid before the Emperor-who took a great per
sonal i'lterest in the matter-the complete plans for the work. 
They expected, of course, that not much time would be allowed 
them for the execution, but they were not a little taken 
aback when Napoleon asked them if they would undertake 
to have the railway ready in two months. They consulted a 
few minutes with each other, during which they were left 
alone, but soon the Emperor returned and demanded their 
answer. They claimed that the difficulties were very great 
and the time too short; nevertheless they engaged to do the 
Emperor's will, if he, on his part, would ordeI·the authorities, 
from the Minister of Public Works down to the district offi
cials, to dispense with all but the most necessary formalities. 

The promise was given, and on the very next day, early in 
the morning, they received the contract duly authenticated, 
thus giving an earnest on the part of the Government that 
everything should be done to aid them in their remarkable 
enterprise. At noon a meeting of the directors took place, at 
which matters were generally arranged, and when the sun 
set that evening the first spade had been struck in the ground 
near Chalons. 

The first trouble-for troubles there were, many and grie
vous--was the want of laborers. The best and most experi
enced hands were sent for by telegraph hom all the different 
works of the Great Eastern Company; they appeared in every 
express train from Loraine, Burgundy, and Alsatia-others 
were imported from Belgium, Westphalia, and Prussia; they 
received the highest wages, but were also required to do full 
work and in the best manner. Thus a force of twenty-four 
hundred first-class workmen was gathered in a few days 
around the first mile. 

Next, all the powerful engines and machinery of the whole 
line were put into requisition; steam-rams, track-engines. cir
cular saws set to work along the line, and torches, bonfires, 
and electric lights supplied the light of day during the sbort 
summer nights, so that relays of laborers could succeed each 
other without interruption. The company, moreover, provid
ed for their food in the most careful manner. A famous Paris 
restaurateur. Chevet, was engaged to furnish cooked provis
ions for the little army of workmen, and a couple of days 
after the beginning of the marvelous work, his movable 
kitchens were seen along the line, furnishing a supply of ex
cellent dinners, from six francs for the bigher employes down 
to ten cents for the workmen. 

All these interesting features-the almost magic rise of a 
railway in a heavy chalk: soil, the wondel'ful activity of thou
sands of skillful laborers on so short a distance, and the almost 
fairy-like illumination at night-attracted immense num
bers of Parisians, who came by day and by night to witness the 
strange sight, and brought a rich reward at once to the 
enterprising company. 

High and large enbankments were of course out of the 
question under such circumstances, and the company adopted, 
therefore, our own system of trestle-work instead, planting 
immense piles by means of hundreds of steam-rams, which 
went to work at one and the same time, strengthening them 
simultaneously by heavy cro�s timbers, and laying the track 
without delay on the solid structure. One such trestle bridge, 
two thousand feet long, crossed the valley of the Marn<>-, a 
second, of only five hundred feet, that of the Vesle, and a 
third, of six hundred feet, the lowlands of a smaller stream. 
When the whole line was completed, these trestle-works were 
filled up with earth, and at leisure changed into huge em
bankments. The principal bridge, however, was from the 
first placed upon solid beton foundations. 

The construction began, of course, at Chalons, so as to 
remain constantly in direct communication with Paris, from 
which all the material and the supplies had to be obtained. 
An electric telegraph line was likewise erected along the 
route, with a station at every thousand yards, so that not a 
moment was lost by the sending of messages and orders, and 
directions could be issued at once to every part of the line. 
The track spun out like a ribbon, with all the necessary addi
tions of crossings, turnouts, barriers, fencing on both side8, 
station buildings ; in fact, everything that b elongs to the 
most complete outfit of a first-class railway ; and as soon as 
the rails were laid down, locomotives came up cautiously 
with new material and supplies for the workmen. The coun
try through which tbe new line passed was fortunately not 
very rich, and hence the owners of land, struck by this 
unheard-of display of energy aud capital combined, willingly 
ceded their rights and offered their assistance in every availa
ble shape. 

It was said then, and it has since been confirmed hy the 
Emperor's own admission, that he suggested this exploit in no 
wanton desire to prove hi s power and to excite wonder and 
admiration, but with a view to ascertaining what could be 
done under similar circumstances in time of war by the aid 
of the absolute power of a comma�ding general. He attained 
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his end in the most satisfactory manner. On the fifty-sixth 
day after the first blow had been struck, the locomotive 
passed over the whole line from the station at Chalons to the 
terminus in the center of the camp; during the next five 
days the station buildings, restaurants, and waiting rOOIDS 
were completely finished, and on the sixty-first day the 
Emperor opened the new railway in person, expressing his 
high satisfaction at the unexpected success in the most im
pressive words, and bestowing brilliant rewards upon the 
chief agents in the great enterprise.-Lippincott's Magazine. 

.. . ..  
Iron Plated Steamer .. Captain." 

The Naval Court appointed to investigate the causes which 
led to the loss of the iron-plated ship Oaptain, noticed on page 
186 of this volume, have concluded their labors, and have re
turned a satisfactory verdict. 

We, says Engineering, expressed plainly our opinion that the 
calamity which befel the Captain arose purely from tho want 
of stability inherent in vessels of her particular class, while 
we further stated that the vessJI " was built in opposition to 
all scientific principles, and in deference to a newspaper out
cry. of which the loudest notes were uttered in the Times / 
and these views are fully corroborated by the vflrdict just re
turned, and by the evidence laid before tbe Court. Briefly 
stated, the plain facts of the case appear to have been these: 
Captain Coles advocated the construction of a sea-going tur
ret ship, with a low freeboard, and he complained that in the 
Monarch and other turret ships built under the direction of 
the Admiralty, his plans had beeu by no means fairly carri
ed out. Meeting with advocates of his plans in SOllle mem
bers of Parliament, and in the conductors of certain news
papers, he was enabled, at length, to bring such an amount of 
pressure to bear upon the Admiralty that, in direct opposition 
..0 the advice of Mr. Reed and his department, au order was 
given for the construction of the Captain in strict accordance 
with Captain Cole's design. '1.'he contract for the construc
tion of the Oaptain was taken by Messrs. Laird, and it appears 
to us to be proved, beyond all doubt, by the evidence offered 
at the court-martial, that on Messrs. Laird and Captain Coles, 
jointly, the entire responsibility of the non-success of the 
Captain rests. In saying tbis we have no desire to affirm tbat 
either Messrs. Laird or the late Captain Coles are alone re
sponsible for the fearful loss of life to which the construction 
of the Captain has led. This responsibility we consider to 
have been shared by those under whose orders the ship was 
placed in commission. The Oaptain was acknowledged, on all 
hands, to be a purely experimental vessel, and, considering 
that she was built in direct opposition lO the strongly-express
ed opinions of Mr. R"Bd and his department, it would only 
hav� been reasonable to suppose that, before sending her on a 
cruise. experiments should have be�n made to determinB 
what her stability really was, and. in fact, every practicablB 
means taken to ascertain, as far as possible, what her per
formance at sea might be expected to be. 

It has been hinted in some quarters that Mr. Reed was to 
blame in not having himself taken means to prove experi
mentally the unseaworthiness of the Oaptain, and in not hav
ing caused official information of her presumed want of sta
bility to be conveyed to Captain Burgoyne. In this view we 
cannot agree. Mr. Reed opposed the construction of the 
Captain both publicly and privately, and when, in spite of 
his opposition, and tbat of Sir Spencer Robinson, it was re
solved that the vessel should be built, he and the Controller 
considered that they ceased to be responsible. In fact Mr. 
Reed said in evidence, " 80 strongly did I feel that we were 
clear of all responsibility, that I forbade my assistants to ever 
use the word' approved ' even for the most mil'lor details, and 
directed them never to use a stronger pbrase, even with 
regard to the smallest details, than' that no objection would 
be offered.' '' Moreover, although Mr. Reed had many objec
tions to the Oaptain, he does not appear to have apprehended 
any imminent danger from the vessel being sent to sea. To 
quote. his own words, he thought " she would have the high
est po�sible reports to begin with; that she would be very 
carefully nursed through her early career, admissions of her 
deficiencies being slowly made; and that before she got 
through her commission she would be utterly condemned as 
unfit for the naval service." ·His evident opinion was that the 
defects of the vessel would have been discovered by those in 
charge of her, before any danger resulted from them, and 
baving freely expressed his opinions of her unseaworthiness, 
he felt that he could do nothing until the correctness of his 
opinions was acknowledged. Unfortunately the eyes of those 
under whose auspices the Captain was calltid into existence 
only became opened by the sad story of her having foundered; 
and thus in place of the nation having to sustain a mere 
monetary loss, as would have been the case had the Captain 
been condemned as unseaworthy, it has, in addition to this 
loss, to mourn the death of Captain Burgoyne and his gal
lant crew. The fate of the Oaptain conveys a lesson which 
we trust that the Admiralty will take to heart, and this lesson 
is that it is dangerous to disregard warnings founded on sci
entific knowledge. It is a false system which places the man 
on whom the whole responsibility of the designing of the 
vessels of our navy presumably rests in a position subservient 
to those who, however great their administrative powers may 
be, possess no knowledge whatever of naval construction; 
and we truAt that some day a reform may he t'fff.cted. 

------�� .. ----------
IRON for ships is rapidly superseding wood in English 

ship yards. In 1865 thel'e were 806 wood en ships built in 
England. In 1869 but 324. In 1868 thl.' tunnage of iron 
ships built was 235,937, against 66,977 w'ooden, and 24,121 of 
composite. Iron ships are more durablr J, requi re less repai fS 
and stand heavier storms tban those of wood, and it will not 
be long till the latter must be entire]' y superseded. 
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THE GREAT SUSPENSION BRIDGE BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND BROOKLYN---PROGRESS OF THE WORK 

---ITS PRESENT CONDITION---SOME ACCOUNT OF THE 

METHOD OF PROCEDURE, 

We giv@ herewith some engravings, showing various oper
ations in the interior of the caisson at the Brooklyn terminus 
of the East River Bridge. 

This caisson is now only nine feet from its permanent bed, 
and the sinking is progressing at the rate of about one foot 
per week. The interior is lighted by the oxyhydrogen light, 
or rather a light produced by the burning of jets of oxygen, 
and common illuminating gas in contact with pencils of 
magnesia. 

Col. W. A. Roebling, the Engineer-in-Chief, informs us that 
these lights are almost absolutely essential to the rapid pro
gress of the work, as they emit neither smoke nor odor, and 
the air in the caisson is in consequence kept pure and 
wholesome. 

Three gangs of men-one hundred in each gang-and 
working eight hours each, are employed in the caisson, and 
the work proceeds without intermission night and day. 

It will be just one year on the 1st of January since the 
first ground was broken, and the rapidity with which the 
work has proceecIed is evidence that it is conducted by a man 
who is fully competent to conduct this greatest engineering 
feat of modern times to a successful issue. It is hoped that 
before the extreme cold weather of mid winter the caisson 
will have been sunk as low as necessary. 

The caisson for the new York side is about one third done, 
and will be placed in position as soon as possible after com
pletion. 

Our readers have already been made acquainted with the 
nature and use of the caisson. It may be said to be a huge 
diving-bell from which the water is excluded by forcing into 
it air from a series of powerful air pumps worked by steam. 

In thi s  bell the men work in salety and comfort, excavat· 
ing and blasting, and sending the broken and excavated ma
terial to the surface in a manner hereinafter to be described. 

Fig. 1 represents the entrance to the caisson. It is a hollow 
iron shaft, having a vestibule or chamber communicating 
with the external air through a hatehway. Upon entering 
this vestihule the hatchway is closed, and the air from the 
ca isson admitted through a hatchway in the floor of the 
chamber. To those unaccustomed to it, the pressure produces 
a series of very disagreeable sensations, which dimini sh 
somewhat after remaining a short time within the caisson. 
The lower end of the entranee shaft or " air lock," as it is 
technically called, is shown in Fig. 2. 

The cai�son in its descent requires the removal of a hard 
yellow clay in which are embc,dded large boulders wh�ch 
have to be broken up by blasting. Fig. 3 shows the work-

' 

men drilling one of these boulders situated under the shoe of I 
the caisson. It not unfrequmtly happens that these boulders 
proj eet some distance beyond the external edge of the shoe, 
and necessitate the passing out of workmen beyond this edge. 
This  is done without danger, as the superimposed earth is of 
sufficient thickness to sustain the water resting upon it, the 
shaG of the caisson being now a considerable depth below the 
bottom of the river. 

Our readers have been informed in previous articles, and 
in the report of Col. Roebling published in this journal in our 
issue of July 2, 1870, th!tt the interior of the caisson is sep
arated by partitions into chambers, from either of which the 
water may be expelled independently of the others. 

Fig. 4 represents the interior of one of these chamb"rs and 
the door which leads from it to an adjoining chamber of sim
ilar character. Through these doors the broken stone and 
soil are wheeled over plank-ways to the mouth of t�e water 
shaft at the bottom, shown in Fig. 5. 

This shaft extends to, and below the general level of the 
bottom, a hole or " pocket " being dug out around and be
neath it, and filled with water by hose. The pressure of air 
in the caisson causes the water to rise in the shaft and the 
dredges are lowered through this water to clutch �nd scoop 
up the material to be removed, the clay, broken stone, and 
earth being dumped from the bs,rrows into the pocket, and 
shoved under the foot of the water shaft by meIl with iron 
bars, as shown in Fig. 5. 

The cais!on with its load of masonry, now weighing up
wards of 20,000 tuns, does not :rest upon its shoe, and is only 
in part sustained by its floating power. The greater portion 
of the weight is sustained by timber frames, the uprights of 
which are Bustained by blocks and wedges. '1'0 lower the 
caisson the wedges are driven partly out, and as the impact 
of the enormous weight in its descent often crushes the 
blocks and wedges, it is necessary to supply their place by 
new ones. This necessitates the use of considerable timber 
which is sawn by hand in the interior of the cai1'lS0n, a� 
shown in Fig. 6. 

The interior of the structure, with its manifold operations, 
all progressing with the utmost regularity, the whole illum
inated by the brilliant oxyhydrogen light, forms a scene 
which, once seen, will not soon be forgotten. 

.. . ..  

Extraction of" tb e Pel'i"ulue of" Ilyaeilltbs. 

At a meeting of the Polytechnic Society of Berlin it was 
IDentioned that the extraction of perfnme from the flowers of 
southern France w a s  at tho present ti me only rarely effected 
by means of recti fied bisulphide of carbon, and then only in 
the case of very fine perfu mes, as in that of hyacinths, which 
cannot be extracted in any other way. 

In a 11 others the ol d process is still in use. Large plates of 
felt satllrated .with olive oil are put one above the other and 
covered every morning with the flowers, while the oil ab
sorbin g  the per fume drops into a vessel below, the strength 

1 dtnfifit �mtritau� 
or the concentration of the perfume depending on the time 
during which the oil had been exposed to the flowers. It is 
strange that until now no perfume could be extracted from 
the flowers of mignonette. 

The :b'ditors are not responsible for the Opinions e"pressed by their Cor_ 

respondent8. 

Stnoke C onl!lumption. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 17 of your paper you refer to 
the importance of a cheap and simple device for preventing 
smoke in furnaces and for the consumption of the same. 

The accompany ing sketch shows a simple and effective ap
paratus for this purpose, which I personally attached to a 
great number of boilers in Lancashire and Yorkshire (Eng.) 
a few years ago with perfect success. 

The main feature of this smoke consumer is the admit
tance of warm air behind the fire-bridge, and at an angle 
to the smoke that comes from the fuel, when combustion of' 
the smoke and gases takes place, and a colorless gas passes 
from the top of the chimney. 

'l'he following is a description of the drawing : A is the 
grate, the bar8 resting at each end on bearers. In the rear 
of the grate bars is secured a cast-iron plato, B, having an 
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but Tio of the strength of the shorter one; whereas by the 
principle now unanimously recognized by all educated engi 
neers, and which are as thoroughly established by exped 
ment and analysis as are any of the truths of experimental 
philosophy, the strength of the longer beam would be T\ 
that of the shorter one. 

Can the Builder explain his anomalous statements ? 
Ferrysburg, Mich. H. C. PEARSONS. 
[The criticisms of our correspondent on the statements 

made in the article from which he quotes, are just, and an
ticipate some remarks we intended to make on the subject, 
but which by mistake were not published in connection with 
the article referred to at the time of its publication. As Mr. 
Pearsons has covered the ground fully, we recommend a care
ful comparison of his statements with the false teaching of 
the Builder.-EDs. 

------... � .. �-------

Auroral and Magnetic Pe. tods. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Oct. 
22, you quote from Prof. Langley the statement, that the maO'
netic needle moves responsive to the great changes th=t 
;transpire in the sun; and that our winter sky is lit up by au
roras more fl!equently when the solar action is most violent. 
The fact, he says, is certain, though the cause is still wholly 

unknown to sciimce. That is 
we have Prof. Langley for au: 

� 
thority,that the scientific world 
regard the fact as established 
that auroras depend upon, 0; 

I are, in some way, influenced by 
physical disturbances in the 
sun, and that the magnetic 
needle is, also, directly or in-
directly influenced by the same 
cause. But how this influence 
is produced, he says, is as yet 
wholly unknown to science. 
It may not be amiss, therefore, 
to attempt a possible explana_ 
tion or answer to the question. 

How do physical changes in 
the sun produce auroras, and 
influence the magnetic needle 
on the earth ? 

Light and heat are now uni 
versally admitted to be sensa
tions produced by Vibratory 
motion of a material body, the 
lumini ferous ether ; and, from 
the known phenomena of light 
and heat, we infer that this 
body, the ether, possesses elas-
ticity and inertia, but not grav

opening, C, in its lower part. A movable damper, D, turnS ity. (See "  Brande's Encyc., Art. "Light.") 
around a central pivot, by which arrangement fresh, warm air We ma,y assume, therefore, that infinito space is per-
gets access to the space behind the fire-bridge, E. vaded by an inert, b ut non-gravitating, elastic fluid ' and 

Behind the bridge, E, is another cast-iron plate, F, the that it is through the medium of this fluid that all our know 1-
upper part of which is inclined so as to throw the fresh, edge of the universe, outside the little world we inhabit is 
warm air from C, suddenly into intimate contact with the derived; and, also, a very large portion of th e knowledge �e 
smoke and gases from the fireplace. The combustion of the get of our immediate surroundings. The ether being inert, 
smoke and gases takes place immediately after the contact elastic, and non-gravitating, will, necessarily, be less dense 
with the warm air, the result being an almost colorless gas. within and immediately around revolving bodies, than at a 

By means of a simple lever arrangement, H and I, the , distance from them; for, being' inert, it will, from centrifucral 
damper, D, is connected to the hinge pin on the fire-door in force, recede from the center of rotation ;  there will, th:re
such a manner that when tbe door is opened for the purpose fore, be a continual tendency to the formation of an .ethcreal 
of stoking up the fire 01' throwing i� additional fuel, then is vacuum along the 

.axis of rotation, and an equilibrium along 
also the �a:nper, D, opened automatIcally, and

. 
c:osed grad- the center of rotatIOn can only be sustained by an in-flowing 

uaHy, as It. I
S lound that a gre�ter amount of air IS necessary current of ether from the polar regions of the revolving body. 

when fuel IS added than what IS needed when the coals afe We have, therefore, of necessity, within and about all l'evolv
thoroughly ignited. ing bodies, not only the phenomena of light and heat, from 

With this simple contrivance I have cured some of the ethereal vibrations, but, also, an ethereal motion of transla
worst smoking chimneys in Liverpool and Manchester (Eug.) tion , and this motion of translation will always be outward 
from emitting black smoke, thus preventing a grievous nuis- about the equator and middle latitudes, and inward about tho 
ance besides saving from 10 to 15 per cent of fuel. Two men poles. We might, a priori, be led to expect some tangible in-
can easily fit an old flue with this apparatus in six hours. indication of this ethereal motion of tra,nslation about the 

ALBAN ANDREN, Constructing Engineer. earth, as the earth has a tolerably fdpid rotary motion. Have 
Boston, Mass. we any such indications ? I answer,we have in the phenome

-----•. -... �-------

Deflectioll ot Beam!!!. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-On page 230 of the current volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is a quotation from the Builder, 
in which the writer says that " Beams or girders of any kind, 
are acted upon by weights placed on them at stated places, 
inversely as the squares of the distances of such places to the 
supports." 

Now every educated engineer in Christendom knows that 
the strain on beams and girders, resulting from a weight laid 
on them, at different points, varies as the rectangle of the 
segments into which the weight divides the length of the 
beam. 

[By the former proposition, the strain on a beam, resulting 
from a weigllt at one fourth of the length of the beam from one 
of the snpports, would be to that of the same weight on the 
middle of the beam as one to four >, while modern engineers 
would tell us the strain at the two points would be as three to 
four, which makes a wide difference. 

Again, in the next paragraph the Builder gives us to un
derstand that the strength of beams varies inversely as the 
squa;re of the length, while all writers and experimenters on 
stress and strength of materials, concur in telling us that the 
strength of beams varies (the other dimensions . remaining 
the same and alike) as the length, inversely-not as the square 
of the length . By the Builder, a beam lOen times the length 
of another, of the same size in other respects, WOUld have 

na of niagnetism and the auroras. 
Science has hitherto failed to assign any rational causo for 

the phenomena of magnetism. In order that we may under
stand how a motion of translation of the ether may produce 
the phenomena of magnetism, we must assume that, though 
the vibratory motion of the ether is arrested or reflected by 
all opaque bodies, yet, in its motion of translation, it passes 
freely through most bodies, but the molecules of a few bodies 
such as iron and steel, may be so arranged as to be imper: 
vious to the ether in one direction, and yet transmit it freely 
in a direction at right angles with the impervious axis. Let 
such a body be balanced on a pivot, and, like a vane, it would 
indicate the direction of an ethereal current by the impervi
ous axis assuming a direction at right angles with such cur
rent. 'Ve have here, obviously, a possible physical explana 
tion of magnetism . 

When the atmosphere flows through a forest of trees, we 
hear an audible sound, which is the result of vibratory mo
tion of the air produced by interference with the trees. So in 
the upper regions of the atmosphere, an ethereal current 
might encounter sufficient interference from the molecules 
of the atmosphere to produce vibratory motion of the ether 
of sufficient intensity to be recognized by the eye as the 
auroras. 

Let it be granted,now, that we have assigned the true cause 
of magnetism and the auroras, should we expect these phe
nomena to indicate any great physical movements in the 
sun? 
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In attempting to answer this question, I will have to ae
sume as a fact an hypothesis that I have heretofore announced 
(see Boston JournaZ of Ohemistry for Sept., 1869), but which is, 
as yet, unsupported by any positive facts. The hypothesis, 
however, is plausible, and as it does not con1lict with any de
partment of science, I will not attempt to argue it here, but 
will simply assume that ether is the primary or ultimate 
state or condition of ponderable matter. I have elsewhere at
tempted to show that the phenomena of attraction, or ponder
ability, would necessarily result from the action of the ether 
upon aggregated forms of matter (see I01J!(J, S. J(}UrnaZ for 
Oct ., 1868), and that it is, therefore,convertible into ponderable 
matter. 

Popular Errors Regarding tb e Watcb . 

MESSRS. EDITOR S :-Stealing j ewels is an elephantine 
hobby on which many people ride a tilt against defenseleBB 
watch-makers. They say, " some villainous tinker has stolen 
some of the most valuable jewels from my watch t this accu· 
sation comes oftenest from those who seem to know others 
better than they know themselves ; and is one of the popular 
prej udices born of ignorance and suspicion, which is no more 
akin to truth, than an ignis fatuus is to fire. The fact is that 
the jewels in watches are valuable only in the good office 
they subserve in ministering largely to the correct perform
ance and durability of the watch , and their cost is wholly 
made up of the labor bestowed on their construction ; out of 
their place in the watch to whicb they are individuaUy fitted , 
they are of comparatively no value. Piano-tuners might with 
quite as much reason, be accused of stealing the steel strings 
from a piano, and substituting iron, as to accuse a watch
maker of pilfering jewels which he must replace with some
thing, or the watch will never ma.ke another tick. He must 
substitute metal holes at an expense of at least a one day's 
hard labor, in place of the j ewels removed, and for his pains 
he would only get what he could have bought for a few 
shillings, and to make them of any value to him he must 
spend another half day fitting them to some watch which 
happens to need such as he may have stolen ; also, he must 
wait months, or perhaps years, for an opportunity to use the 
fruit of his dishonesty. Many people are very prone to sus
pect rascaiity in any transaction where they are conscious of  
being at the  mbrcS of  another, they cannot think otherwise 
of human nature than as totally depraved, and that when the 
opportunity to be dishonest occurs, there is DO one able to 
resist the temptation. Of course, the trade has its proportion 
of dishonest members, but I cannot persuade myself that a 
natural born thief (no other could be guilty of such profitless 
pilfering) would ever select the trade of a watch-maker for an 
occupation ; if he did, he would soon abandon it, for the 
stealings are· fearfully costly. The patrons of the craft need 
have no apprehension of their j ewels being stolen, so long IlS 
it is much easier and more profitable to steal their money, 
not directly, or course, but indirectly; what the community 
should guard against, is the fearful loss of money, and dam
age to watches, which it suffers by the employment of incom
petent workmen ; where one dollar is lost by dishonesty, 
hundreds are lost through the ignorance of those who pre

use on account of the great lack of uniformity ; and the com 
pany failed even to make stone for other purposes for the 

m the stupenduous chemical changes which take place in 
the sun, and which are indicated by the immense cyclones 
that are visible, even to the naked eye, at the distance of 95 .. 
000,000 miles, I assume that a vast amount of ether is ab
sorbed by the suu ; that is, converted into ponderable matter ; 
the result of which would be a motion of translation of the 
ether in the surrounding space toward the sun ; and as the 
elastic force of the ether about the earth was j ust in equilib
rium with its centrifugal force, this increased current toward 
the sun would necessarily diminish the elastic force, and 
the centrifugal force would, for a time, and until the equilib
rium is restored, increase the tendency to a vacuum about the 
axis, and, consequently, increase the polar currents, and we 
should have the phenomena of auroras and increased magnet
ic force. 

As this article has already run out to a greater length than 
I had intended, I will merely add, that I have elsewhere (see 
Boston J(}UrnaZ of Ohemistry for Dec., 1868), attempted to show 
that this etherial hypothesis accounts satisfactorily for the 
zodiacal light, another phenomenon that science has hitherto 
utterly failed to explain. J. E. HENDRICKS. 

Des Moines, Iowa. 
--------�-�-� ... ----------

Balancing Cylinders, Saw Gates, etc. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-If the subj ect is not already overdone, 
I would add a few hints on balancing. 

In the case of thrasher cylinders see that the staves, if of 
wood are of uniform thickness and out of the same batch of 
timb�r. Turning the heads and staves will not assist much 
in balancing, and in the case of some cast-iron heads turning 
is rendered impossible by their polygonal form. After the 
shaft is turned, the heads bored and keyed on, and the bands 
drilled and bored for the teeth, and in their places, put the 
cylinder into the centers of an " iron " lath e, leave the 
binding screw of the tail center loose, put on a dog, and set 
the lathe on quick speed. Fix a sharp-pointed tool in the 
tool post, and with the screw advance it cautiously until it 
touches the shaft near the tail center. If it touches all 
round that end of the cylinder is in balance. If it touches on 
one side, that will indicate that the counterpoise is to be put 
in opposite the scratch. Turn the cylinder end for end , and 
repeat the process. Having brought the cylinder to balance, 
see that the teeth are of uniform dimensions, nuts the same 
size and thickness, put them in, and repeat the balancing by 
putting more or less washers under the nuts. 

In the field, where a lathe cannot be had, loosen the caps, 
set the machiue going until it " shakes," throw the belt off, 
and hold a sharp-pointed file or scratch-awl, so as to mark 
the heavy side on the shaft at both ends and apply the 
balance opposite. 

The above means of testing, answer well for planing-ma
chine cylinders, the balancing to be done by dril ling out the 
metal on the heavy side. 

In the case of saw mills and steam engines no attempt 
should be made to balance such reciprocating parts, as the 
piston with its rod, cross-head, and portion of connecl ing rod 
in engints, or the saw, gate, etc., and a portion of the pitman 
in saw mills. 

All attempts to balance these parts by adding counterpoise 
to the crank or fly wheel will make matters worse for the 
crank shaft and·its boxes. The only admissible counterpoise 
on the crank is what will balance the crank, crank-pin, and 
that portion of the rod or pitman which enters into the rotary 
motion and adds to the centrifugal force around the crank 
shaft. 

The exact amount of counterbalance may be formed by 
placing the rod or pitman in a horizontal position with the 
cross-head or noddle-pin end resting upon a knife-edge sup
port exactly at the center, and the other end restinj! upon the 
crank-pin also at the center, place the crank and shaft bear
ings on parallel bars and add j ust so m uch counterbalance as 
will hold the crank in a horizontal position in line with the 
rod or pitman. " Only this, and nothing more." 

Syracuse,lN. Y. BENJAMIN F. Wu..SON. 

.. _ .. 
Shoemakers' Measure. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-" No. 1 is 4!- inches in length , and 
every additional number t of an inch." 

Thought I, on reading the above on page 259,:>f your paper, 
that is worth preserving, and I copied it at once into a book 
I keep for transcribing any valuable information I find in 
your and other papers. But after a little reflection I thought 
I would test your rule. My shoe is a No. 10 ;  its outside 
length is 11i inches. If No. 1 is 4!- inches and each addi
tional number is t of an inch, my foot should be just 7l inches 
long. As it is 4! inches longer than that, please explain 
whence the discrepancy arises. 

CONSTANT READER. 

[The item referred to was copied from a book professing to 

give accurate information, and was not as critically examined 
as our correspondent seemB to have done with ito. If it be in
<lorrect, will some one state what is the true " shoemakers 
measureo" -EDS. 

tend to be watch·makers 
Cleveland, Ohio. R. COWLES. 

. - .. 
Artificial Stone. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under this heading I notice an inter
esting article in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of October 22. 

I desire to give my experience in the URe of grindstones, 
manufactU,J'ed from sand, under the Ransome process, and 
also to throw out some suggestions wbich may be of uSe to 
those engaged in that particular manufacture, which I believe 
to be yet in its infancy. 

In tbe locality where I was using large quantities of 
grindstones a company was engaged in manufllcturing stone 
under the Ransome process. I became satisfied that grind 
stones could be made under that process, and ordered a few 
for trial. They were made, and proved fully up to my ex
pectations as a trial, yet lacked uniformity in hardness. 
Another lot was made, and proved somewhat better, so that I 
was encouraged to still continue the trial. 

The first stones were ahout 40 inches in diameter, and 4 to 
6 i nches in thickness. Others 5 feet in diameter and 7 inches 
thick were made, and some of each lot were superior stones, 
being hard clear through, and doing excellent service. 
Others were hard on the outside, and gradually softened 
towards the center. Others had spots where the sand never 
united, but fell out loose. This lack of uniformity existed 
throughout the entire lot, both large and small. I found 
some of them very hard, so that I satisfied myself that they 
could not be made too hard oor use, and that the kind of sand 
used made all the difference in the quality of grit. 

One kind of work that I was doing required a fast-cutting 
stone for grinding on the flat surface of tempered steel (saw 
plates), this required a stone that would not glaze. I pro
cured hard white sand, and a soft bank-sand. 1 made a stone 
of each. The hard sand would glaze, and the 80ft bank-sand 
had a dead cut, and wore away too fast. 

I then combined the two sands mixing half and half, and 
made a few stones with astonishing results. My theory 
proved in practice all that I expected. The softer sand kept 
worn down below the harder, allowing the corners of the 
hard sand to protrude, so that the stone never wore to a 
smooth surface. I have used every kind of grindstone in the 
market, having worn out thousands of tuns, and never used 
any natural stone that the cutting quality would compare 
with these artifi'cial stones when- we got one that was hard 
enough. But here was the great trouble-not one in five was 
hard enough for use, and even when half a dozen stones were 
made on the same day, of the same sand, and with the same 
material, there. was the same lack of uniformity. Neither did 
the length of time that they were kept after being made 
seem to make any difference ; they neither seemed to harden 
nor soften by age. Some of the centers of worn-down tltone 
I submitted to freezing and thawing, and they stood the test 
perfectly well, better even than some natural stones. From 
the experiments made I became perfectly satisfied that grind
stones could be successfully manufactured of every grade 
desired, and that nearly every locality possesses sand suitable 
for the purpose. Whoever can devise a cheap and efficient 
means by which grindstones can be manufactured at our 
large works using them ; such as for grinding edge tools, 
saws, springs, etc, etc., will flnd an abundant field to work in. 

same reason. J. E. E. 
.. .. .  

A Water Cooler. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A Natchez correspondent in a late 
number, calls upon one of the thousands of American inven
tors to perfect a machine whereby families can supply them
selves with cold water without the use of ice. 

The following is the manner in which I rendered myself 
independent of the ice dealers, and secured a constant and 
abundant supply of Croton as pure and cold as spring water. 
The plan can lie adopted in any city or town having public 
water works. Having procured an iron tank holding 40 gal
lons, similar in shape to the boilers used in our kitchens (any 
size or shape will do), I tapped a half-inch hole on the top for 
the inlet pipe, and another 12 inches from the bottom for the 
outlet pipe ; then having dug a hole 12 feet deep in the sub
cellar of the house (making 22 feet deep from the surface of 
the street), the tank was lowered to the bottom, and the 
connections with the Croton pipe made. The hole was then 
filled up and paved, and the j ob was done, and being well 
done will pl'obably last for 30 years. 

During the hottest part of last summer we drew water from 
the tank at a temperature of 53 degrees, while that drawn 
from other parts of the house indicated 82 degrees , and in 
connection with a filter attached to the faucet, we enjoyed the 
luxury of drinking cold Croton without the impurities which 
much of the ice supplied to our citizens imparts to the water. 

Generally a depth of 15 to 18 feet will be sufficient to pro
duce an agreeable coldness in the water. 

New York city. A. T. 
_ . ..  

Balanelng Saws. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 give you the result of years of 

thought and practice (twenty years engaged in saw milling) 
which is this : 

A balance equal in weight to the pitman, gate or sash, saw, 
etc., placed equally distant from center of shaft to center of 
crank pin, would be and is a perfect balance only at the two 
perpendicular points in the circle described by the crank. 
B)lt at the two points on the horizontal line, you would have 
this balance make the same centrifugal pounding which the 
sash or gate originally caused on the pel'pendicular line, less 
the centrifugal force of the lower end of the pitman. Hence 
my formula for balancing is to lessen the centrifugal force 
by dividin g it at the different points, viz: 

To the total weight of pitman, sash or gate, saw, etc., add 
the weight of the end of the pitman attached to the crank, 
divide the sum by two, which gives the weight, the center of 
gravity of which placed the same distance from the center of 
shaft, as the crank pin is, will make the truest balance 
practicable. EDW. SHIPPEN. 

.. _ .. 
The Health Habits oC Young Men. 

A very curious and interesting table might be made by 
a thoughtful physiologist and hygienist, showing each per
son where his strength goes ; and I am not sure that a young 
man could do a better service for himself than to seek the 
counsel of some wise physiologist, tell him frankly all his 
habits, and have such a table prepared, not only to guard him 
against excess, but to show him his weak places, and point 
out where he will be most likely to fail. Some of these tables 
would, no doubt, read very much as follows : 

Spent in digesting a big dinner, which the body did not 
need, sufficient force to raise thirty tuns of matter one foot. 

Spent in getting rid of several drinks of wine and brandy, 
force sufficient to raise twenty tuns one foot high . 

Spent in smoking six cigars, force sufficient to raise ten 
tuns oue foot high. 

Spent in keeping awake all night at a spree, force suffi 
cient to raise twenty tuns one foot high. 

Spent in breathing bad air force sufficient to raise fifteen 
tuns one foot high. 

Spent in cheating a neighbor out of $30 in a business 
transaction force sufficient to raise fifteen tuns one foot high . 

Spent in reading worthless books and newspapers force 
sufficient to raise five tuns one foot high. 

Spent in hesitation, doubt, and uncertainty, force sufficient 
to raise five tuns one foot high. 

Total-120 tuns one foot high. 
Left f� practical and useful labor only enough to mille 

fifty-five tuns one foot high, or to do less than one third of a 
day's work. 

Sometimes there would be a draft on the original capital of 
considerable force, so there would Dot be enough to keep the 
body warm, or the food well digested, or the muscles plump 
and full, or the hearing acute, or the eyes keen and bright, 
or the brain thoughtful and active. 

Very often a single debauch would use up the entire avail. 
able power of the whole system for a whole week or month. 

There is no end to the multitudinous ways in which we 
not only spend our working capital, but draw on the orig 
inal l!ltock, that ought never to be touched. and the result is 
imperfect lives, rickety bodies, no ability to transmit to our 
children good health and long life, much phyl!ical suft'ering 
and premature decay, with all tbe ends of life unaccom
plished. How Bad is all this I How terrible to be born into 
this world and leave it without adding something to its 
wealth, its virtue, and its progress.-Herald of Health. 

. ... .. 

In the trial that I made, I was obliged to abandon their 

IN front of Krupp's establishment, shells of the largest 
caliber are to be seen lying. They are in the form of a. 
pointed cylinder, and are 8 feet long and 14 inches in diameter. 
When fllled with the charges (76 Ibs. of powder) they weigh 
739 lb. A hundred of these explosive proj ectiles have been 
ordered to be forwarded to Paris as speedily as possible. 
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BLACKBOARDS. 

We have been quite often lately questioned as to the best 
plan for constructing school blackboard s in rural districts. 
We find these queries fully answered in the following, con
den sed from the Minnesota Teaclter : 

HOW TO MAKE A BLACKBOARD. 

Select seasoned pine lumber of the first quality and good 
width. Plane it well, j oint nicely, and glue a sufficient num
ber of boards together to make the required blackboard fo ur 
feet in breadth. For end pieces use scantling which will 
dress two by three inches ; saw them a few inches longer 
than the proposed width of  the board ; cut a slot through the 
pieces on the flat side so as to admit the ends of the board, 
with an inch to spare at the top ; into this spare space insert 
a key, and drive home. To hold the end pieces in position 
the board may be dovetailed at its lower edge. Form a chalk 
trough by nailing a stri p of half-inch stuff, five i nches wide, 
to the low er edge of the board, and nailing to this strip, on 
its outer edge, a similar one two and one half inches wide. 
Bevel or roun d  off the inner edges of the end pi eces in a work
manlike manner, and smooth the surface of the board with 
fine sand paper before painting. The board may be sup
ported by leather straps attached to the top. No nails or 
screws are used, because they compel the forming of cracks 
when ever there is shrinkage, by holding the Several boards 
apart ; by leaving the whole free to slide in the slot, and f�l
l owing up all shrinkage with a key, occasionally tightened, a. 
perfect surface is secured . 

DIRECTIONS AND RECIPES FOR PAINTING. 

No paint in which there is oil should be used. Holbrook's, 
Sherwood's, and " Eureka" liquid slatings are first-class 
paints. They come in pint, quart, and gallon cans,  and are 
ready to use at any moment, and can be kept for years i t  
tightly corked . One gallon will paint 250 square feet, and 
costs $10 to $12. Any school-furnishing house will fill 
orders. 

The following is taken from Wickersham's " School Econ
omy " :  

" To make one gallon of paint take 10 ounces pulveri'lled 
pumice stone, 6 ounces pulverized rotten stone, ! pound of 
lamp-black, and mix with alcohol enou�h to make a thick 
paste. Grind the mixture thoroughly, and then dissolve 14 
ounces of shellac lU the remainder of the gallon of alcohol. 
Stir the whole together and the paint is ready for use." 

The composition named below has been tried upon old 
boards and new with excellent success. Di ssolve gum shel
lac in alcohol, and mix with it lamp-black and flour-of
emery. No more lamp-black and flour-of-emery should be 
used than is necesss ry to give the required black and v.brad
ing surface, and sufficient gum to hold the materials to
gether, and confine the composition to the board. The thin
ner the mixture the better. The lamp-black should first be 
ground with a small quantity of alcohol to free it from lumps. 
Apply with a common painter'S brush, and when dry smooth 
with pumice stone. 

A still cheaper preparation, though hardly as d urable, 
may be made and applied by any school-teacher before nine 
o'clock on a summer morning, and used in a half hour there
after. For fifty square feet of board take 4 ounces of common 
glue, 3 ounces flour-of.emery, and j ust lamp-black enough 
to give an inky color to the preparation . Dissolve the glue 
in t of a quart of warm water, put in the lamp-black and 
emery, and stir until there are no lumps, then apply to the 
board with a woolen rag smoothly rol led. Put on two or 
three coats, evenly, and you have a nice surface at a cost of 
about thirty cents for material. You may call this the " Poor 
District's Paint." 

Caution. No pupil should be allowed to erase with his 
hand, or a wet eraser, from this or any other board . 

PLASTER BLACK WALL. 

Nearly or quite all black walls in this portion of the State, 
made within wooden buildings, have failed to stand. The 
mortar seems of poor quality, and the lath constant ly spring
ing beneath the pressure of the hand while marking, causes 
the plastering to crack and fall in a very short time. To 
prevent th is the room should be sheeted inside the studding, 
furred and l athed on that, and the first coat of plastering 
pressed in against the sheeting wi�h great care. A very firm 
wall is thus secured. The bl ack belt should be four feet 
wid e, and come within 2t feet of the floor. It should sur
round the room . A chalk trough should extend its entire 
length, and it should be bounded at its upper edge by a sim
ple molding. 

Quoting again from Wickersham : " A  cheap and service
able black surface may be ml>de by the following recipe : 4 
pecks of white finish or wh ite coating ; 4 pecks of fine sharp 
sand ; 4 pecks of ground plaster ; 4 pounds of lamp black ; 4 
gallons of alcohol or good whisky. This quantity will make 
a m ixture sufficient to cover twenty square yards. A little 
flour-of-emery will prevent the mixture from " setting" im
med i ately, thus giving time to put it on the wall with the 
necessary care. If emery be net used, only a small quantity 
of the mixture can be put on at a time, and this is, perhaps, 
the better way. 

'rhe wall which is intended to be covered with the black 
surface should be plastered like the rest of the room, with 
the exception that the black mixture takes the place of the 
white coating, and is put on in the same manner. After the 
black surface is on the wall it must be carefully dampened 
and rubbed in order to fill up the pores, and make the surface 
hard and smooth. If the old surface be well moistened, a 
new surface, composed of the same mixture, may be applied. 
It must be remembered that the black surface requires much 
more working with the smoothing trowel than the white 
finish. 

PAPER BLACK SURF:ACE. 

When care has been t aken to secure a good wall, strong 
Manilla paper, which is manufactured for the p urpose, ma,y 
be smoothly pasted on " hard finish," and then painted with 
liquid slating. It has proved durable i n  some instances, its 
durability depending, however, very largely on a smooth sur
face beneath. 

._ .. 
Saturn. 

Saturn , which is next to Jupiter in distance from the B o n ,  
is also next to i t  in size, having a volume n early o n e  thousand 
times that of the earth. Its day is not half so l ong as ours, 
but it is 29t of our years in making one complete revolution 
in its orbit. 

Saturn, which is belted like Jupiter, is surrounded not 
only by eight m oons, but by a series of rings, the innermost 
one of which is transparent. Seven of the moons were known 
for sixty years be fore the eighth was discovered. The equa
tor of Saturn, unlike that of J upiter, is greatly inclined to 
the ecliptic ; transits, eclipses, and occulations of the satellites, 
the orbits of which for the most part lie in the plane of the 
planet's equator and rings, happen but r arely. 

It is to the rings that most of the interest of this planet 
attaches. We may imagine how sorely puzzled the earlier 
observers, with their very imperfect telescopes, were, by these 
strange appendage8. The planet at first was supposed to re
semble a vase ; hence the name Anw, or handles, given to 
the rings in certain positions of the planet. It was next sup
posed to consist of three bodies, the largest in the middle. 
T h e  true nature of the rings was discovered by Huyghens in 
1655, who announced it in this curious form : 
" aaaaana ccccc d eeeee g h iiiiiii 

mm nnnnnnnnn 0000 pp 
s ttttt uuuuu." 

q rr 
llll 

These 1 etters, placed in their proper order, read : " Annulo 
eingitur tenui plarw, nusquam colu1J1'ente, ad eclipticam irwlina

to."-"It is surrounded by a thin, flat ring, nowhere attached 
to its surface, inclined to the ecliptic." 

There is nothing more encouraging in the history of as
tronomy than the way in which eye and mind have bridged 
over the tremendous gap that separates us from this planet. 
By degrees the fact that the appearance was due to a rin g was 
determined ; then a separation was noticed, dividing the ring 
into two ; the extreme thinness of the ring came out next, 
when Sir William H .. rschel observed the satellites " like 
pearls strung on a silver thread ;" then an American astron
omer, Bond, discovered that the number of rings must be 
mul tiplied we know not how many fold. The transparent 
ring was next made out by Dawes and Bond, in 1852 ; then 
the transparent ring was discovered to be divided as the 
whole system had once been thought to be ; last of all comes 
evidence that the smal ler divisions in the various rings are 
subject to change, and that the ring-system itself is probably 
increasing in breadth, and approaching the planet. 

The ring-system is situated in the plane of the planet's 
equator, and its dimensions are as foll ows : 

MilCH.  
Outside diameter of outer rin g .  . . .  . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 166.920 
Inside " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  147,670 
Distance from outer to inner ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,680 
Outside diameter of inner ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  144,310 
Inside " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,100 
Inside dark ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91,780 
Distance from dark ring to planet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,7�0 
Equatorial diameter of planet . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72,200 

So that the breadths of the three principal rings, and of 
the entire system, are as follows : 
Outer bright ring. . . . . . .  . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,625 
Inner bright ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 ,605 
Dark ring . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . • . 8,660 
Entire system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37,5'00 

In spite of thi s  enormous breadth, the thickness of the 
rings i s  not supposed to exceed one hundred miles. 

Of what, then, are these :rings compol'ed ? There is great 
reason for believing that they are n either solid nor liquid . 
The idea now generally accepted is that they are composed 
of myriads of little satel lites, moving independently, each in 
its own orbit, round the planet ; giving rise to the app ear
ance of II bright ring when they are closely packed together, 
and a very dim one when they are most scattered . In this 
way we may account for the varying bri gh tness of the differ
ent part s, and for the h aziness on both sides of the ring near 
the planet, which is supposed to be due to some of the satel
lites being drawn out of the ring by the attraction of the 
planet. 

Although Saturn appears to resemble Jupiter in its atmos
pheric conditions, its. year, unlike that planet's, and like our 
earth's owmg to th e great inclination o f  its axis, is sharply 
divided into seasons. Saturn's seasons, however, are marked 
by something else than a change of temperature ; we refer 
to the effects produced by the presence of its ring appendage. 
To understand these effects, its appearance from the body of 
the planet must first be considered . As the planet of the 
ring-system lies in the plane of the planet's equator, an ou
server at the equator will only see ito! edge, and the rings 
will th erefore look like a band of light passing through the 
east and west points and the zenith . As the observer, how
ever, increases his latitude either north or south, the surface 
of the ring-system will begin to be seen, and will gradually 
increase in width. As it widens, it will also recede from the 
zenith until in latit llde 68 degrees it is lost below the hori
zon ; and between this latitude and the poles it is altogether 
invisible. 

Now, the plane of the rings always remains parallel to itself, 
and t wice in Saturn's year-that is, in two opposite points of 
the planet's orbit-it passes through the sun. It follows, 
therefore, that during one half of the revolution of the planet 
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one surface of the rings is l it  u p ,  a n d  durin g the  roll, ail , iug 
period t h e  other surfltce. A t  n i ght, in t h e  o n e  c a s e ,  t h e  ri p g
system will be seen as an illuminated arch, with the shadow 
of the planet passing OV'lr it,  l ike the hour-hand over a d ial ; 
and in the other, if it be not lit up by the light reflected ('row 
th e pl anet, its positi on will be i ndicated only by the ent i re' 
allsence of star�. 

But if the rings eclipse the stars at night, they can alsv 
eclipse the sun by day. In latitude 40 degrees we l illI '"  
morning and evening eclipses for more than a year,  grH d
ually extendin g u ntil the sun is ecli psed during the whol e 
day-that is, when its apparent path lies entirely in tlw re
gion covered by the rings. 'rhese total eclipses continu" for 
nearly sev en years, and eclipses of one kind or another take 
place for 8 years 292 days. This will give u s  an idea how 
largely the apparent phenomena o f  the heavens, and tho 
actual conditions as to climates and seasons, are influencp.d hy 
the presence of the rings. 

A s  tho year of Saturn equals 29 � of our ypars. it foll o w s  
tha.t each surface of t h e  rings is in turn deprived of t. h e  l i ght 
of the sun for nearly 15 years.-Lockyel" .� A 8tl'onoll1Y. 

.. _ .. 
Water Cisterns--How to Make them .  

I n  many parts o f  the country where good water cannot b e  
had. fhlln wells, o r  where such springs are remote from th" 
house an d farm buildings, res<Jrt is llad to cisterns, whieh ri'
ceive and retain the rain water that is caught frol11 the roof� 
of the dwelling and out-houses. It is soft and healthy t() 
drink, especially when pure, or made so in the way pres
ently described . There are, indeed, many places whore 
such cisterns would be found advantageous even though the 
suppl y of  water from springs and wells may be suffiei en t  for 
the ordinary uses of the family and the stock in the fO,I'I:1 . 
Sometimes, for instance, the supply is intermittent, vary i n g  
greaily with t h e  season, a n d  occasionally c u t  o ff  al together 
by a protracted drought. At other times it may be so stron g 
l y  impregnated with lime o r  other substan ces as to render i t , 
especially to some constitutionu, inj urious to heal th. B ut 
wherever a cistern is n eeded the first con sideration is as to 
how it ought to be m ade so as to combine permanency with 
cheapness. The Maryland Farme1' gives the following prac
tical directions on this important subject : 

" Where tIle soil is loose and friable the sides of tIle Cistern 
should be built up of stone or brick . If these are not to he 
had, a concrete may be made of gravel and cem ent, or very 
coarse ' sand and cement molded into blocks, like tlHl brton 
now so

' 
frequently used in France for the construction of wa] I ;;  

and bridges. I n  molding these blocks, a thin l ayer o f  tll(J 
soft concrete is put into the mold and ram m(J(1 carefully, an
other layer of a few inches thick is then put in the mold and 
rammed in the same manner, then another aDd anot her, unti l 
the m o ld is ful l. The concrete block is then turned ont Oil a 
clear open space and left for several weeks to dry and hard en . 
But where stone is to be had, no matter of what kind, thiR 
troubl e is avoided . All such stone should, however, be earn 
fully laid in cement, and when the work is done the whol e o f  
t h p.  inside of t h e  cistern shoul d also he Jll asteretl w i th e (' 
mont, and, as i t  soon harden s, i t  can a t  once be p u t  to u s,'. 
But it  often happeus that underlying even very light Ralldy 
soils there is a stiff clay ; and when this turns o u t  to b e  the 
case th e building of an excel l ent cistern is very easily llll d 
cheaply accomplished . It is only necessary, under such cir
cumstances, to slope the side walls like an inverted COl ll�. cut 
off squarely at the bottom. The slope need not he more tll?n 
one foot i n  three ; or,  in other words, j ust sufficie :l t  to allow 
th e ce lllent to adhere to it while in the process of hartlen i n g .  
The cement. i s  applied directly t o  th e surface of the slope, and 
if �topped short of the point at which frost d nRcends into tllP 
soil; will hold water admirably. Over this c i stern t:�() t,� 
should be a cover resting on the day, tlm RHrface soil of Ffl TllI 
being remo ved for that distance on purpose to rece i ve it,  and 
care should be taken to guard against the surroundin g  �aml 
bei ng washed into the cistern d uring heavy rains. 

" One part of cement to three 'parts of clear coarse sand are 
th e proper proportions for making the cement mixture with 
which the walls of the cistern are to he pl astf'red . 

" But the best ci�tern of all is one to wh ich a filter is at
tached. This is formed very simply. It is only necessary to 
divide the cistern by a partition across it  into t wo nnequal 
parts-the filter occupying, say, one fourth of the spacp.. '['h" 
partition may either be made of stone or concrete-composed 
of gravel and cement or brok�n brick and cement, and tll" 
bottom of the filter should be about a foot above the bottom 
of the cistern p roper, and the sides of the filter next the c i s
tern , and nearly at the bottom of the filter, should be pie1'ce(1 
with holes filled with coarse sponge, through the wat er p, ' !'_ 
eolates i nto the cis�ern-or, in a rougher way, m inute holes 
may be made in the lower side of the fi lter and the sponges 
dispensed with. Now lay at tIle bottom of the filter a foot' 
or more of coarse cl ean sand, and over this again a l ayer of  
pounded charcoal t w o  teet in thickness, a n d  over this again a 
layer of small : pebbles 01' very coarse sand to pre vent the 
charcoal from being stirred up as the water, during rains, 
comes pouring in. Thus formed, the filtering apparat us is 
compl ete, but access must be had to the filter by means of a 
close-fitting trap, for the m aterial s of which the filter is com 
posed will require to be taken out occasionally and cleansed, 
as the suspended impurities are left behind on the eharcoal 
and commingle;! with the upper stratulll of sand or gravel ; 
but this cleanSing process will not be req uired TJlore than once 
or twice in a season. Every one who requires pure d rinkin g  
water, bright, sparkling, and healthy, should, by all means ) 
if a cistern is used,  make provision also for a filter." 

- _  .. 
R. J. GATLING. inventor of the Gatlin g gun, has return ed 

home. It is understood: that the Engli sh Go vernment will 
adopt his gun. 
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A u togral.hle PrIntl,, :.:; Press. 

'rhe annexed engrav!tlg represent "  a new printing press, 
designed to take the place of the lithographic press, and, 
through certain improvements described bdow, claimed to be 
adapted to common as well as the finest work. 

The lithographic press now i n  use has t wo strong side 
frames, whkh sustain all the working parts of the machine, 
namely : The box for the scraper, the long pressure· screw, a 
strong iron bed running on t welve iron rollers, a tympan , a 
long lever, and a very strong i ron roller giving motion to the 
iron bed on which the lithographic stone rests. These attach
m8nts make the press -very heavy, and its management re
quires experience and skill. 

The press herewith illustrated coneists of a 
wood or iron frame (according to its si ze), a 
weight of five pounds acting on a combina
tion of two levers, two connecti ng rods, a 
printin g cylinder, and a curved stone. 

It w ill be seen that the old flat sLono is 
replaced on this press by the curved stom', on 
which it is claimed the finest work is obtained 
with great facility by unskilled attendants, 
as well as by a practiced hand. It is also 
claimed that the difficulty arising from the 
liability of the ston es to break on ih., old 
press, is entirely obviated in this pres8 what
ever may be the pressure to which the stone 
is submitted . 

The reasons assigned for thi s  B re that the 
ordinary presses give an unyielding pressure. 
'1'he scraper must pass, or the stone will be 
broken ; while with the new press the pieces 
are not so rigid, all the parts are mobile and 
flexible, and the levers raise or fall, adapting 
themselves to all irregularities in the stone 
although the pressure remains constant on 
all points. Practical printers will at once 
und erstand the nature and value of the ad
antage thus secured. 

The absence of a tympan results in a sav
ing of seven motions required for an impres
sion out of the eight motions required for the 
same on the old-style press, and it is claimed 
that a young boy can take off with it one 
hundred and fifty impression s per hour, with
out difficulty. 

In the use of the old press the regulation 
of the pressure on tho stone is a source of 
great perplexity and trouble, as a slight mis
t ake in this rega rd may break a stone on 
which a costly work is prepared. This diffi
culty is not enco unter('d wit 11 tlte press under 
cun,id uation. All the attendant has to do i s  
t o  pash for ward o r  backward the five-pound 
weight of the" first l ever to a point which will 
give the pressure requi red .  

This press may be shipped i n  a condition t o  u s e  immedi
ately on its arrival at its destination, thus obviating expense 
and trouble in setting it up. It weighs only one fourth as 
much as thl) ordi nary press designed to do the same work, 
and it can be run by either hand or by steam power-a thing 
impracticable with the old press. 

In consoquence of the peculiarities of construction described 
the stone can be about the l ength of the press, say for a No. 
1 press about twenty-four inches by t welve inches. 

It is claimed that the simplicity of this press and the fiDe 
work i t  is capable of performing adapt it particnlarly for 
office use by companies, architects, lawyers, schools, copyists, 
artists, clergymen, and business men generall y, who o i ten 
want a number of fac-similes of circulars, letters, price lists, 
music, drawings, plans, and documents. 

'1'he i nvention is covered by t wo patents obtained through 
the ::Scientific American Patent Agency, hearing date respec
tivel y Fehruary 28, 1868, and May 24, 1870, by C. Maurice, 
whom address for further information, at 160 'Villiam street, 
N. Y. 

. _ .  
Uarolnetrlc Pre(Uetion o f  'Vcatber. 

T i lu barometer corresponds by no means with the tumul
t uo u s  ehanges of th e weather, but with those of i ts  average 
qual ity. W hat, then, is the period of time for which the 
a verages should be taken to obtain results corresponding 
most closely with those of the baromdor ? Numerous trials 
showed that period to be about twelve hours, and the corres· 
pundence of a curve drawn on that principle with the baro. 
gram was fairly satisfactory. The flexures of the two curves 
are, on the whole, simultaneous, since neither curve habitu
ally anti cipates the other, but th�y are s,'ldom absolutely 
simultaneous. They correspond in the extrcolre positions as 
closely as in near ones, provin g  that it is not the absolute 
hight of the barometer but the variation in its successive 
hights which i ndicates chango in weather. The snperior 
influence of the wind upon the baromEter over both teII' pera
ture and damp was remarkably apparent. Lastly, the influ
ence of temperature and damp were shown to conform to the 
al ready described period of t wolve·hour averages. A simple 
formula of prediction was constructed o n  these data. It i n
cl uded (1) the difference between the first and second of two 
barometric readings, six hours apart ; (2) that between the 
average velocity of the wind during two periods, which we 
may call c and a, of six hours each, c succeeding the last 
lJarometric reading, and a preceding the first r�ading, the 
intermediate period b nfcc8sarily disappearing from the for
mula ; (3) half th e difference between the average tempera
tures during a and c ;  (4) the samt) as regards vapor tensions. 
Tlwn it was shown that (1) was equal to the "um of the rc-

J titutific �tutri'nu. 
maindel', when the barometer and vapor tensions are reckoned 
in hundredths of  an inch, the velocity in miles per hour, and 
the temperature i n  degrees Fah . The reason why the baro
m eter is influenced by the w eather in a twelve ·hour period of 
average, and why it may predict coming weather, was illus
trated by supposing a similar instrument to be plunged into 
troubled water, in which case its movements would not sym
pathize with each ripple that passed above it, but with the 
mean level of a considerable area, and therefore it would feel 
the influence of an approaching wave as soon as it had 
reached the area in question whenever the wave was one of 
exceptionable magnitude. A calculation was made with the 
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above formula to determine the average velocity of the wind 
for a large number of six-hour periods, and the predictions 
were compared with facts. It was found that the average 
error of the predictions was one·third larger than if the ob
server had simply guessed that the average wind velocity 
would continue unalterpd for the next six hours. The reason 
why the errors are so large is, first, that correctness i n  the 
result depends upon the correctness o f  all the elements of the 
formula, but the values of these are only true on the average, 
while in each particular, and in each case, there will be more 
or less deviation from that average ; secondly, any error in 
the expectation of the twelve hours' average is, on the whole, 
doubled in the six hours' prediction, because the difftJrence 
between what is expected of the whole, and what was fulfilled 
in the first half of it is heaped on to the second half, which 
has therefore to bear an additional burden of error equal to 
what rightly belongs to it. The fame of the barometer is 
due to its success i n  predbting a type of storm very rarely met 
with in the British Isles, but frequmtly in hurricane lati
t udes, where the fall of the mercury far outstrips the increas
ing severity of the weather. In ordinary gaIts, and much 
more in ordinary weather, the author considered the haro
miter to be absolutely usel ess as a guide when it is c<'nsulted 
without a knowledge of what is  occurring at adj acent stations 
-in short. wi thout such information as is supplied by the 
daily weather report. 

------.. _ ... -----
HUTCHINSON 'S LOCKING GRATE BAR. 

Our engraving illustrates an improved form of grate burs, 

fNoVEMBER 12, 1870, 
T h o  bars a.re made thin a n d  rounded a t  t h e  t o p  to secure 

the greatest amount of air space possi ble. Thin bars, .properly 
supported, do not snffer so much fro m heat as thick ones, as 
they are m ore rapidly cooled by the air currents. 

By this arrangement it is possible to change the air spaces 
between the bars for burning different sizes of coal.  This is 
done placing between the bars slotted pieces of metal, cor 
responding in shape to the lugs upon the sides of the grata 
bars. These pieces rest upon and partly embrace the cross 
bars, and adjust the grate bars to the proper width of space 
These bars can be put in any common furnace without alter 
ation. 

Patented, Sept. 27, 1870, by R. A. H utchin 
son, Nos , 95 and 97 Liberty street, New York 
Whom founderyII\en and others desiring State, 
county, or shop rights may address for further 
information. 

.. - .. 
m abo�any C uttln:.:; In Honduras, 

Mr. E. G. Squier, in his " Honduras J)l:scrip
live, Historical, and Statistical," say s : 

" Of all occupations known to man, that of 
the mahogany cutter is perhaps the wildest 
in its nature, and yet among the most system
atic in its arrangements. When the cutter 
has fixed upon the valley of some river as the 
field of his operations, he makes a depot for 
storing provisions, and for securing and em
barking the wood. Here he maintains a littl" 
fleet of pitpans for carrying supplies and kl"-'p
ing up relations with the " works ", proper, the 
sites of whieh are d etermined chiefly by the 
abundance of trees, their accessibility, and the 
means that exist for feeding the cattle which 
it is necessary to use in " truckin g "  the wood . 
To these points it is often n ecessary to drive 
the oxen through thick and untracked forests , 
and to carry the chains and trucks, by means 
of small boats, against strong currents, or 
over shallows and rapids, which are only sur
mounted with infinite labor. The site once 
definitely fixed upon, the next step i s  to erect 
temporary dwellings for the men-a task of no 
great difficulty, as the only requisite i s  pro· 
tection from the sun and rains, which is effect
ed by a roof thatched with long grass from 
the s wamps, or with " cahoon " leaves, or the 
branches of the thatch-palm. A hammock 
swung between two posts, two stones to sup
port b is kettle, and the hut of the cutter is 
both fini shed and furnished ! 

,.  The mahogany season, which last some 
montlls, commences in A ilgust of each year, i t  
being the opinion o f  cutters that the wood i s  
not then s o  apt t o  split i n  falling, nor so 
likely to ' check ' in seasoning, as when cut 

from April to August, in what is called ' the spring.' F ur-
thermore, by commencing at this period, the cutter is en
abled to get down his wood, and prepare it for trucking by 
the setting in of the dry season. 

" The laborers arc divided into gangs or companies of 
from twenty to fifty each, under the direction of a leader 
styled ' a captain,' who directs the men in his company, as
signs them their daily tasks, and adds to or deducts from 
their wages in proportion as they accomplish more or less 
than what is supposed to be a j ust day's work. Each gang 
has also one person connected with it, who is called a hunt
er, whose duty it is to search the ' bush ' for trees proper to 
be cnt. His work, therefore, com m ences somewhat earlier 
than that of the others, and as it in volves activity and int elli
gence, he is paid much higher wages than the mere cutters. 
His first movement is to cut his way through the thickest of 
the woods to some elevated situation, where he climbs the 
tallest trees he finds, from which he minutely surveys the 
surro unding cQun � ry. 

" Around Belize the mahogany-cutters are chiefly neg-rous, 
dcscendants of  the slaves who were formerly employed 
there. But in Honduras they aro prin cipally CariiJs, who, in 
acti ving and strength, are said to excel the negroes ; tlwy are 
also more intelligent, and require less care and superintend
encc. Man y of them go annually to Belize, and hire' them
selves for the season, returning to their homes at its close ." 

.. � .  
TCJuperln:: Carrla�e Sl)ri ngs. 

Acorrespondent o f  the Coach-Makers' Interootional Jourlial, 

writes : In setting up old springs where they are in
clined to settle, I first take the bed leaf and bring it 
into shape ; then heat it about two feet in the center, 
plump to a cberry red ; then cool it off in cold water, as 
quick as possible. This will give the steel such a degree 
of hardness, as to be liable to break, if let fall en the 
floor. To draw the temper, hold it over . the blaze, car

rying backwards and forwards through the fire, until it 
becomes so hot that it  will sparkle when thehammer 
handle IS drawn across the edge ; then cool off, or not , 
j ust as you please. 

Another mode, I use sometimes, is to harden. the 
steel, as before stated, and draw the temper with oi l or 
tallow : taltow is the best. Say, take a candle, carry the 

which are kept in their relative positions to each other and ' spring as before, throngh th3 fire, and occasionally draw the 
prevented from warpin g  by one or n1l>re sectional rods or bars tallow the length hardened, until the tallow will b llrn off in 
passing through the grate bars croeswise of the furnace, thus a blaze, then cool. 
locking all the grate bars together, and keeping the upper I have no difficulty in making springs stand up. Every 
edges of the same all on a common level. This constantly leaf is served alike. 

. _  .. maintained level surface facilitates the cleaning and slicing 
o f fires,which can only be done impeJ"fectl y on an uneven grate. LINSEED orr, onl y should be used in drilling carriage work 
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RATING STEAM ENGINES. 

It Ecarcely needs any argument to convince an intelligent 
mind �h�t all statements of fact are valuable on ly as they 
are dthmte. ?he prestnt system of rating steam engines by 
horse.poV'rel' 18, however, as indefinite as can well ue con· 
ceivEd . 'Yhen a manufacturer rates an engine at eiO'ht 
horses' power or ten horses' power, he generally has in Ilis 
mind some general average of pressure in th� boiler, and 
some regular speed of piston, but as both these factors are 
variable, h i s  rating may ba below or above what the en O'ine 
will do in practice. Care is generally taken to rate en;nes 
helow their capacity. 

. 
Tue Old

. 
term,

. 
nominal horse·power, is st ill adhered to, par. 

tlCula:ly m ratlD� ma�ine engines, and though this gives 
some Idea of the dImenSIOns of the parts of a steam engine it 
gives no idea of its real power. 

' 

Of a surety this indl·finiteness is a disgrace to so accurate a 
sciell�e as that of stearn engineering, in which everything 
else 18  1I0W reduced to the finest possible measurement · and 
there is not tho slightfjst val id reason why it should e�ist a �ay lon�·er. 'rhere need not, it seems to us, be any difficulty 
III ag-rCtlllg' upon some standard pressure and number of rev· 
01 UUOllH. ".1', what is tI, e  same thing. speed of piston per min· 
lllL-, at whIch the power should be computed. This would 
at , c)nce remove t:le uncertainty of which we compl ain, 
a s  lhe power for hIgher or lower speeds and pressures would 
then be easily determinable.  

,Yo 8UggtSt as a convenient standard of initial press lire in 
the cyl inder sixty pounds, and one hundred as a standard 
number of revolutions per minute. Engines could be then 
rated as to the nllm�er o� revolutions above stanllard they 
could be run, &nd thIS, WIth the pressure the boiler can safely 
carry, would enable the purchaser to at once cal c ulate the 
maximum power available with an engine of a given ratin O'. 

Ther� is also �o necEssity for adherence to the horse-pow:r 
as a Ull lt .  The foot·pound is the adopted unit of work in all 
lI:oder� ire�tis', s  o n  phy�ics, and the exprpssion of the power 
o
.
t engmes m !oot.?o�n�s saves one d ivision in the computa. 

tlOn. We tlunk It IS tIme that " nominal horse-power" and 
" actual horse· power" should he corne obsolete terms. :For all 
scientific and practical 1Jurposes the foot·pound is by far the 
most conv�niLnt. 

These standards of measurement being once generally 
adopted, purchasers vi Ould have something tangiule to g-nide 
them. There need ue  no mistakes made, as is now of lIen th e 
case, E.uch as pnrc

.
hasing an eJ1gine of too great capacity il)r �he stearn Pl'�dUClllg power ot the uoih,r desi gned to supply 

It, or the 
.
bUYlllg of engines of in�uffici ent capacity to do the 

mork deSIred. On the contrary, accurate gnarantees of power 
wight be demanded and given. 

Jdeutifi' 
POWER OF PRIME MOTORS. 

Perhaps in no department of mechanical practice are 
blunders more frequent than in th e calculation of the power 
of prime movers . necessary to perform the work of driving 
machinery. In our experience we have met with many such 
mistakes, and although these mistakes are not mRde by ex· 
pert engineers, and though the proper method of procedure 
on the part of inexpert persons in erecting mills is to em· 
ploy experts to make the proper calculations, an unwise par· 
simony, or an ill·founded self.confidence, often leads such 
people to rely on themselves and the rule of thumb in se· 
lecting engines and water wheels, only to find in the end, 
that a larger expense is necessary to rectify their mistakes, 
than would have been necessary to avoid them . 

To determine tce power necessary to drive a given number 
and variety of machines, it is first necessary to ascertain the 
power requisite to drive each to its maximum speed. Happily 
here we have a large amount of recorded experience to guide 
us with reference to those m achines which have been much 
used ; but it often happens that machinery of an entirely 
new pattern is to be driven, and then books of reference fail 
UR, and resort must be had to experiment. 

The dynamometer is the instrument rel ied upon for such 
experimonts, !llllI IlS tht-re are several in market which answer 
tlw purpose snfficiently wdl, we shall not refer to any one in 
particular, bnt eonfiue ourselves solely to a brief discussion of 
t]fe prin ciples npon which they, as a class, act to determine 
the two things they may be instrumental in determininO' · 
namply, the power transmitted by rigid or flexible connecto�� 
to different machines or sets of machines driven from a com· 
mon shaft, and also the power required to drive any machi ne 
or set of machinery. 

L»t  it be remembered that the dynamometer only can mea· 
sure power transmitted. Hence it cannot directly

' 
determine 

the power of a primo motor. It may do so, however, inlli· 

rectly, when such a motor is running at a regular speed, and 
transmitting its maximum of power througa the dynamome. 
ter to shafting or other machinery, or exhausting this power 
in overcoming the friction of a brake. The latter is an in· 
stance of transmission of power and the conversion of work 
into heat. 

. 
�he dynamometer, of whatever style or construction, only 

mdlcates static pressure, and the power transmitted throuO'h 
the instrument is estimated by multiplyi ng this pressure in 
pounds by the number of feet through which it is overcome 
per minute. The product will be in the denomination of foot
pounds per minute, 'IThich is reduced to hors8 power in divid
ing by 33,000. 

l'vhstakes are often made by thosp not accustomed to the US" 
of dynamometers in  confounding mere pressure with powar. 
It is ody a short time since we had quite a long argU'nent 
with an intell igent mechanic who asserted t ! lat  a dynamome. 
ter whoi\e pointer indicated a heavy pressure on a slowly mov. 
ing shaft, w as driving more than ono on a rajlldly revolving 
shaft, t1 , e  iudicBtion of which was m uch less. It was only by 
the application of the above rule, and a 1'f8?lmc of the subject 
of  mechanical power that we succeeded in convincinO' him 
that the rapidly revolving shaft was transmitting the ;reater 
pow!'r, notwithstanding the lesser indication of the dyna. 
1ll00l eter. There S8'Jms to be a difficulty in the minds of some 
in makin g  and maintaining a clear distinction between press· 
ure and power, and many make this enGr in thouO'ht who 
never make it in actual practice, thc·ir calculatio�s being 
made from presaibed rules and formul�, which they use 
without mental analysi s, and the full forc" oj whi ch they 

therafore fail to apprehend. 
Brakes are merely instruments for taking off power from 

motors that it may be measured. The measurement is a,
complished by a lever and a weight, on the principle of the 
steelyard. The brakes gripping the shaft or pulley, as the 
case may be, are tight'!ned till their resista,nce is sufficient to 
absorb the power so that the motor shall run at the required 
speed.  The weighted lever is used to hold the brakes, the 
welght suspended therefrom being of sufficient magnit ude to 
keep the brakes jrom turning with the shaft. The weight in 
pounds multiplied into the leverage gives the number of 
pressure to which the shaft is submitted. This multipli ed  
into t h e  distance in  feet through which the  pressure i s  over
come per minute, is the number of foot·p,)unds the motor will  
rai se per min ute, which, di vided by 33,000, i s  its horse· power. 

The I!leasurement of power rests upon these few and sim
ple princi pIes. It nevertheless requires skill and experience 
to apply them in s ll<:h a way as to secure accuracy, and it i s  
COll�')q uently advisable for those who lack skill o r  e x  perienctl 
to employ competent engineers for such work.  

'Ve have been led to these remarks from freq uent queries 
which cannot well be answered in our column devoted to cor
respondence of this kind. 'Ve t rust we have now met these 
inquiries by e.s full a responsR as is  possible without O'oinO' 
into d et11.ils, which would be a mere compilation from �tand
ard authorit ies Oil this sul 1j ect .  

----------� .. � .• �---------
THE PEOPLE WHO ATTEND FAIRS. 

':Ye know of  no place where men-lind women-do con· 
gregate in which one may study human nature to bettH ad
vantage, or see mOTil phases of m'tny sided individuality than 
at me�hanicnl fai rs. To make Bach a study both profitable 
and amusing, however, one must have a broad sympathy 
for the fel'l ings, and charity for the foibles of others, and a 
keen sense of the humorous, as well as power of phi losophical 
analysis. 

To enter one of these shows is to enter among a set of men 
who have, most of them, given birth to something which, in 
their opinion, is  of great importance to mankind. 

Some of them have good and sufficient grounds for this 
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belief. Such a belief is the parent of an enthusiasm which 
shows itself, in the features of each exhibitor, in his n-estures 
in the adjustment of his dress, and in his speech . Entllllsiasl� 
born of conviction is a hard ghost to lay. and so, though cav· 
ilers may obj ect to this, or throw cold water on that the ex· 
hibitor, nothing daunted , rises superior to the o�casion , and 
soars to the sublime hights of triumph at the first breath of 
praise. 

See him as he stands wai ting for the approach of some one 
who wishes to examine his device. Watch his eye kindle at 
the query, " How does it work ?" With what expert haste 
h e  sets wheels and levers in motion and points out the action 
of each . Listen while he expatiates upon the advantages 
secured .  See his lip curl in pitying contempt at the ignor 
ance which seems to doubt tha� any detail may prove insuffi· 

cient . Hear the outburst of eloquence with which weak ob· 
j ectors are utterly vanquished and driven ignominiously from 
the

. 
field.

. 
Surely if you please you may find something here 

whIch WIll reward your observation. 
Then there is the man who objects to every thin 0', whether 

good, bad, or indifferent, and who al ways looks � the bad 
side. He is the dread of the exhibitors. In the middle of 
their most successful harangues, wh en credulous minr..s are 
j ust on the verge of full belief, and old WOlllen have hnd 
their feelings wrought up to the " du tell " point, this object 
tor elbows himsel f into the crowd, and with a word brings 
down the enthusiasm of orator and audience to zero. A hot 
discussion results. Out comes the exhibitor's pocket-hook 
and Mr. Objector is asked to name the extent to which h� 
will back his statement, an invitation he rej ects with much 
d ignity. He is not a bet ting man. He ohjects to uettinO' on 
principle, j ust as he ohjects to everything else, but he 

"
has 

spoiled the play, and the crowd disperses to other attractions.  
Then there is the large family of meddlers always to be 

found in al l places, but who always gather in force at fairs. 
They m ust smell every flower, touch all the fruit, turn at 
least once every winch belonging to churn or washing ma
chine, pull every rope-in short, apply inquisitive-we are 
sorry to say sometimes acquisitive hands, to every thin 0' 
movable or immovable within the reach of their digits. Th: 
fnce of a marble statuette must feel their caressing !lnd be· 
smirching touch. Beauties in paintings are pointed out by 
the ends of their perspiring fingers. Nothing is sacred from 
their profane handling, and wherever they pass, irate looks 
and impatient words of annoyance follow thum. Yet their 
faces are full of sweetness. They admire equally all thin n-s . 

and fancy they are doing their utmost to m,ke all things
" 

a� 
10vIJy and pleasant as possible. 

Then, here and there, you shall note the aimless wanderer, 
always of the male gender, with melancholy eyes and pen· 
dant, overhanging eyebrows, thin, sallow, and dyspepti c,  
who, with hands in pockets, strides slowly up and down, look· 
ing at nothing, and almost unconscious of any external exist
ence. What ev�r induced h i m  to go to a fair ? Give it up ? 
So have we. It I" a conundrum too deep for our solving. 

And the se wing machine exhibi tors. Ah !  those men who 
send them here nre shrewd old chaps, and know well enoucrh 
that a sewing machine never looks so well as when a pretty 
and intelligent woman sits behind it, eloquent in looks, in 
nimble fingers, in tidy and tasteful dress, as well as in words. 
It is astonishing, indeed, how many young and even old men 
are interested in sewing machines. One finds out this singu
lar fact at fairs, who else might forever remain ignorant of 
it .  And the pretty exhibitors are certainly the instruments 
for the elucidaticn of this fact, for it is never apparent in the 
vicinity of a machine exhibited by a man. Being, therefore, 
lllstruments for the discovery of fact, they ougot not to be 
excluded from notice in a review of a fair for a scientific jour. 
nal. Far be it from us to exclude them. As an attractive 
feature of a well·conducted fair they are as important as 
brass bands or an opening speech from Mr. Gr,'eley. We ret 
gard the. men who employ them as public benefactors, de· 
serving the gratitude and veneration of all who deli O'ht in 
fairs. 

,., 

So we might go on, picking out and classifying character 
acl libitllJn, for whatever is lovely or hateful in human nature 
conciliating or aggressive, high or low ; whatever is ()pp!lSi t� 
and extreme ; whatever goes to make up the gn'at current of 
humanity floating on towards the sea which will ultimately 
engulf al l ,  you shall find i t  at one of these fairs if YOIl see,k 
it. Try it once, dear reader, after you have gone the rlHlnds 
of the machinery and the various other displays, and find 
yourself with an hour to spare that you can fill in this way. 
Take our word for it, it will pay. 

----------..... - .. �---------

THE WORLD'S WORK, AND ITS MORAL NECESSITY , 

" In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread ," was 
a curse pronounced upon mankind for the ori ginal sin, if we 
are to accept the common orthodox interpretation of tho mys· 
tic hi story of Adam's fall. We have, however, a modC'rn 
saying no less true, but the sentiment of which somewhat 
conflicts with the popular idea that the sentence of work was 
designed to be a curse, the import of which is, that the devil 
employs the idle. The evil of idleness is, however, a trite 
subj ect which we do not mean to discuss. 

The present age is emphatically the working age. In no 
other period recorded in the history of lllU Il ,  was th'lre ever 
any npproach to the amount of work now in llrogress. Not 
only is mankind throughout the civili zed world exertin g all 
its POWel'S of mind and muscle in wo,k, but the stored up 
brute forces of nature are harnessed to the chariot of progress, 
to an extent never before known. That there is a moral 
necessity for just the state of t�lings which exists, is easily 
demonstrable. 

The moral necessity for work is  perhaps most strongly 1ncli 
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cated by the fact, that notwithstanding mltIl struggles by his 
inventions to shift the burden upon the brute forces, still the 
world's work grows and accumulates. Man constructs labor
saving machines, which, while they lessen the labor required 
to produce individual articles, always increase the aggregate 
demand for its class, in a far greater ratio than the labor on 
each article is diminished, and so the aggregate work of the 
world is swelled by each mechanical improvement. The 
efforts of mankind to emancipate the race from the necessity 
of labor, are, therefore, or at least have been as yet utterly 
futile. The most that has been accomplished, has been to 
remove some of the heavier and more disgusting features of 
labor, and redeem toil in some measure from its original 
severity. 

That such efforts will continue futile in spite of the predic
tions of optimists who dream of a time to come, when at least 
the toil of man shall become altogether directory and super
visory in character, is in our opinion a fact based upon the 
very nature of man. 

The desire to appropriate to personal use anything which 
renders life more luxurious or desirable, will always prevent 
men from contenting themselves with the minimum of labor 
necessary to merely afford comfortable subsistence. There is 
in mankind a hunger for other and higher enjoyments than 
are found in the simple satisfaction of the desires for simple 
food, drink, clothing, and shelter, and out of the desire to 
appease this hunger, has sprung all civilization. The pro
duction and the use of articl€s decorated by art, the refine
ments of cookery, the ornaments of person and residence by 
which taste is cultivated and gratified, are among the most 
conspicuous of the external marks of ci viIization. 

The moral necessity for these things is the result of this 
natural craving. The rudest savage manifests in some rough 
way the existence of this taste, the cultivation of which starts 
him at once from barbarism on the road toward civilization. 

The world's work now consists mainly in the supply of the 
necessities of tastE!'. The proposition may at first 8eem start
ling, but its truth will become apparent upon a comparison 
of the personal effects and requirements of savages, with 
those of civiliaed people. We say necessities of taste. That is 
always a necessity, which, being attainl1ble, cannot be dis
pensed with, except by the sacrifice of an enjoyment, more to 
be preferred than the saving of money or effort requisite to 
its attainment. For such an obj ect there is as positive a force 
compelling man to attempt its procurement as hunger, 
thirst, or sexual desire. It presses men on into a hard strug
gle for the acquisition of wealth, that through wealth they 
may secure the gratification of their tastes. Not one man in 
a thousand seeks money for money's own sake. Misers are 
morbid outgrowths-exceptions which only establish the 
general rule. 

And this mental and physical appetite, for all the appe
tites are mental as well as physical, is no more permanently 
satisfied by enj oyment than any other. It has often been 
asserted in derogation of the grosser appetites and pas'lions, 
that it is impossible ever to attain their full and permanent 
satisfaction j but instead of this being any reason why the 
gratification of any natural and healthy appetite should be 
held in contempt, it is to be regarded as a beneficent provis
ion for the perpetuation of enj oyment. Did we once cease to 
desire, we should cease to enjoy. All enjoyment is the tem
porary fulfillment of desire. Absolute content is neither de
sirable nor attainable. 

In all this we see clearly indicated, the moral necessity of 
work. Could every luxury now enj oyed by the most wealthy 
and refined, be placed, without any exertion on the part of 
the recipient, within the reach of every man, woman, and 
child on the face of the globe, they would still yearn tor 
more, and work to get it. 

--------�.����------------
DEATH OF THREE DISTINGUISHED CHEMISTS. 

DIt. AUGUSTUS :M:ATTHIESSEN. 

One of the youngest and at the same time most ardent and 
successful of chemists has just cut short his career by taking 
poison. Augustus Matthiessen was born in London, January 
2, 1831. He early went to Germany, and became a favorite 
pupil of Professor Bunsen, whom he greatly aided in the 
preparation of the rare metals of the alkalies and alkaline 
earths, by electrolysis. His first paper on this subject, in 
1856, was one of the most important contributions to our 
knowledge of the rare metals that has ever appeared; and 
the research begun in Bunsen's laboratory was continu"ll long 
after his rettlrn to Elngh.nd. 

Dr. Matthiessen has greatly enriched our knOWledge of the 
electric conductivity of the metals, and the laws he has de
duced are now in constant use by pratltical electricians. He 
had so many wires mnning through his laboratory that they 
Closely resembled an immense spider's web. He was a man 
of great sensitiveness, and of unquestionable purity of char
acter, and his conscientiousness gave to his scientific state
ments peCUliar value. 

He was accused of false pretenses in reference to some of 
the rare metals, and intimations were expressed that they 
were not what they purported to be. This and other charges 
trumped up against him, seem to have unsettled his mind. 

He was found dead i.n his room, haVi n g  taken poison " while 
in a state of temporary insanity'!' 

In a note referring to the fall!!e charges, he says : " Although 
I am innocent, it blights all my future prospects, and I have 
therefore resolved to reSign alL" 

WILJ,IAM ALLEN MILLER. 

We recently noticed the death of this distinguished man, 
and recur to the subj ect again for the purpose of adding some 
details of his life. 

Since the time of Faraday there is no man whose loss will 
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be so much mourned and regretted. He was born at Ipswich, sist the action of external' heat, and renders the expendi
in Suffolk, on the 17th of December, 1817, and died of apo- ture of ice quite small to maintain the required depression of 
plexy at Liverpool, on the 30th of September, 1870. temperature, after the interior of the car and its contents have 

About a year ago he lost his wife, to whom he had been been cooled down to the proper point, say from 34° to 38° 
tenderly attached. This so affected his mind that he never Fah. 
fairly recovered from the blow. He left London on the 13th The refrigeration is accomplished in the following manner : 
of September, to attend the meeting of the British Associa- Along the sides of the car are placed sheet-metal tanks 
tion, and was taken ill on the j ourney. His family, consist- shaped like the frustra of very gradually tapering wedges. 
ing of a son and daughter, were sent for, and every effort They extend from the top to the bottom of the car, and are 
was made to restore him to health. The first attack was about five inches thick at the top and two and one h,alf inches 
brain fever, which terminated in apoplexy, and suddenly cut at the bottom . These tanks communicate at the top with the 
short his life. exterior of the car through funnel or hopper shaped openings 

Professor Miller, like nearly all of the scientific men of and at the bottom through drip-pipes which convey away the 
England, had sprung from moderate circumstances. He was moisture. The funnel-shaped openings at the top are used 
reared among the Society of Friends, and the impressions of for putting in the refrigerating tllixture consisting of broken 
his early youth we're retained throughout his subsequent ice and salt, and are provided with air-tight covers. The car 
career, for we have rarely met with a man of greater urbanity, is entered through a hatchway at the top through which its 
kindliness of manner, tender sympathies, greater cheerful- freight is also introduced. This hatchway is also provided 
ness of disposition, and unselfishness. He was ever ready to with a tight-fitting cover, made non-radiating and non- con
lend a helping hand to young students, and his loss will be ducting like the sides of the car. 
keenly felt by this cInE S. The store of ice and salt for the trip is contained in a sep-

The early contributions of Professor Miller were in the arate department in one end of the car, so that its contents 
direction of the electrolysiS of compounds. Subsequently he ' can be reached, and the refrigerating tanks supplied without 
took up the study of spectrum analysis, and was one of the opening the freight room. 
first to give us the composition of the light proceeding from The freight is placed in the car on strips of board, strips of 
the stars. His text-book on chemil!try will be an enduring board also preventing its coming in contact with the walls of 
monument to his fame. There is nothing equal to it in the the refrigerating tanks. The packages are also so placed as 
English language. to leave interspaces through, between, and around each. Dur

ALEXANDER POMPEJUS BOLLEY. 

Professor Bolley died in Zurich, on the 3d of August, 1870, 
at the age of fifty-eight. He was a native of Heidelberg, and 
graduated at that University, and became the assistant to the 
celebrated Gmelin. In consequence of his sentiments in 
favor of a united Germany, he was obliged to quit his home 
and seek refuge in Switzel'land, where he received an appoint
ment at one of the Canton schools, and finally became the 
Director of the Polytechnic School, at Zurich. 

In the department of technology Professor Bolley has had 
no superior. His text-books are the best we have on that 
subject. As a man and teacher he resembled Faraday and 
Miller. Full of life, of humor, of enthusiasm, of kindness, 
of organization, of originality, he was the great favorite of 
professors and pupils, and the influence he was able to exert 
was of the most beneficent character in the circle where he 
lived. 

On the morning of August 3d, he lectured as usual to his 
class. Being somewhat fatigued, he rested for half an hour 
in his study, and then started for a little exercise. It was his 
last walk, for he was attacked with disease of the heart, and 
dropped dead in the street. 

Thus have passed away three of the most distinguished of 
our chemists, whose places can with difficulty be filled. 

. � .  
TRANSPORTATION OF FRESH MEATS AND FRUITS, 

ETC.,  THROUGH LONG DISTAN CES --- THE DAVIS 
REFRIGERATOR CAR. 

�---

ing the process of refrigeration the air circulates around the 
packages and along the sides of the tanks like water in a 
steam boiler the colder air falling, and the warmer air 
rising to the top, becoming chilled in its passage along the 
sides of the tanks, and depositing its moisture on the tanks 
till their sides are covered with a thick stratum. of congealed 
water or hoar frost. Thus the air is not only cooled but dried, 
no accession of moisture being derived from the external air 
or from the ice in the tanks, with either of which the interior 
of the car has no communication so long as the car is kep t  
closed. 

The two essentials for the preservation of substances liable 
to ferment, namely, absence of heat and of moisture, are thus 
secured in a very perfect manner, and the arrangement of the 
tanks is such that the space within the car for the storage of 
freight is not materially reduced. Some addition to the re
frigerative mixture in the tanks is made each day, and the 
temperature is easily regulated and kept at the desired point 
by the addition of more or less salt in proportion to the 
charge of ice. 

The proprietors express the utmost confidence that they 
can ship meat or fruit from any part of the continent to any 
other place, no matter how remote, and not only have it in 
good condition when taken from the car, but in a state which 
will guarantee its keeping after removal therefrom as long 
as it would have done previoils to its shipment, under the 
same conditions. Certainly what we have seen goes far t o  
warrant this confidence, and for the sake o f  humanity at 
large, we sincerely trust future experiments will prove as 
successful as the one we have described, and as others, which 
we have not seen, are represented to have been. 

. _ -

As our readers are aware, we have taken a deep interest in 
the solution of the great'problem of how to transport all sorts 
of commodities, perishable when exposed to the action of air 
at ordinary temperatures, from places where such commodi- CHEMISTRY AT THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN IN-
ties are cheap and plentiful to where they are scarce and STITUTE. 

dear. The satisfactory solution of this problem would result In a large show case we saw some billiard balls, rings 
in inestimable benefit to the human race, enabling those re- brooches, knife handles, and other objects resembling ivory, 
mote from a market to realize profits on what is now com- which, upon close inspection, proved to be made of gun-cot
paratively of little value, and cheapening the necessaries of ton. Here was the application of Schonbein's discovery that 
life in densely populated centers of civilization. the original inventor could never have anticipated. The sol-

The subject of refrigeration is therefore at the present ubility of g un-cotton in a mixture of alcohol and ether has 
time compelling the most earnest attention of practical and long been known, but that a tincture of camphor would pro
scientific men, and is second in importance to none other with duce the same effect has not been suspected until recently. 
which inventive genius is at present grappling. It now appears that moist camphor and cotton pulp are mixed 

Our attQntion has been called several times of late to together, and put under an hydraulic press, when the mass so 
paragraphs from Western papers relative to what is called closely resembles ivory that it can be made into billiard balls, 
the " Davis Refrigerator Car," which is claimed to be able to buttons, and, in fact, everything for which ivory is employed. 
convey meats and fruits in a perfectly fresh unchanged con- The cotton can be colored without injury to its texture. It is 
dition over any distance, and for any J,:easonable or required a curious fact that the vapor of camphor decomposes gun-cot
length of time. These statements, however, were so vague ton with evolution of red fumes-in fact, the cot.ton is decom
and indefinite in details of construction that we preferred to posed explosively. What the action of the camphor is on 
await the time when it was announced that the car would the gun-cotton has not been explained. It would appear as 
itself be in New York with a freight of fruit brought from though the nitrogen of the pyroxyline was expelled by it in 
California, and to base what we might say upon personal ex- the form of binoxide, and thi'3 in turn took oxygen from the 
amination. air and became nitrous acid. The matter is worthy of inves-

Having learned on the 29th October that the car had ar- tigation, as perhaps offering important applications in the arts . 
rived; we visited the Hudson River Railroad Depot and exam- By the side of this show-case was a modest display of silvered 
ined both the car and its contents, and found, so far as we could glass, equal to the best productions in this line of industry 
j udge, that its load of grapes, peaches, and pears was in as that we have ever seen. From the card attached to these 
good a condition as when shipped. The fruit certainly ex· articles, it appears that they are manufactured by an im
hibited neither mold nor decay to any noticeable extent. The proved process patented by H. Balen Walker, in 1869. The 
packages were perfectly dry ; there was no odor of decay or inventor claims that his method is an improvement on 
any other indication that the fruit�which we were informed Liebig's, as it does not require to be backed by varnish or 
had been twenty-four days in the car-would not keep fer as copper. There are many reasons why silver mirrors ought 
many days longer. to be substituted for the mercury glasses so long in vogue. 

Several packages selected at random were opened in our We will state a few of them. The silver reflects nearly 90 
presence, and appeared in unifC!rmly good condition, and was per cent of the light that falls upon it, and it also gives back 
found of good full flavor when tasted. a true image, whereas the ordinary quicksilver absorbs };talf 

Our readerl! will be interested in the construction of this of the light, and throws back a yellow and imperfect image. 
car, which, though strictly in accordan.ce with scientific prin- Silver is incomparably superior to mercury. 
ciples, is extremely simple. Another advantage possessed by silver is a sanitary one-

The shell of the car consists exteriorly of the ordinary wood it is perfectly safe and harmless to the workmen, while quick. 
casing. A second wooden shell is made smaller than the silver is the occasion of much disease and suffering to those 
first, and placed within it, so as to leave an air space or cham- who are obliged to live- in its fumes. In some parts of Ger
ber entirely around the top, bottom, and sides of the car. many, especially near Nuremcerg; a large proportion of the 
Within this second shell is placed a layer of hair, about two population are engaged in making toy mirrors. They are 
inches in thickness, and this again is lined with an interior furnished by dealers with the requisite tin foil and mercury, 
wooden shell. This construction makes a non-radiating and and actually manufacture millions of the small glasses 
non· conducting compound shell or case, of great power to re-" required for toys. It was in consequence of witneSSing the 
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disease and suffering from poison among these people that 
Liebig was first induced to turn his attention to a silvering 
process. 

In a visit which we paid to him in 1859, he exhibited some 
remarkably fine specimens, and gave us some that have re
tained their brilliancy to the present day. He informed us 
at the time that the toy dealers were prepared to adopt the 
new process. The unfortunate war in this country so affected 
the trade in toys II.S to lead to a suspension of the manufac
ture in many places, and thus the new method of silvering 
mirrors was never adopted. For use in optical instruments 
there is an extensive demand for silvered mirrors, and if the 
American process can overcome many of the difficulties hith
erto encountered, it ought to prove to be valuable to the in
ventor. 

The specimens of nickel plating are exceedingly interest 
ing. It is only recently that attention has been called to this 
new industry, but the success that has attended its introduc
tion is most gratifying. lf, as is claimed by the company, 
nickel can be deposited so much cheaper than silver, we see 
no reason why it should not be generally adopted. As it does 
not oxidize or rust, or become tarnished by fumes of sulphur, 
and is hard and will wear for a long time, it would find favor 
even if the cost were the same as that of silver. The com
pany claim that " the cost of nickel plating is from twenty to 
thirty per cent cheaper than silver, presents a more stable 
and uniform brilliancy, and lasts four times as long !WI silver 
plating of like thickness." We should suppose that nickel
izing would be- advantageously employed as a substitute for 
galvanizing for metals used on board ships ; it can also be 
used to advantage on guns, harness, carriage trimmings, sur
gical and philosophical instruments, reflectors, knives, forks, 
machinery of all kinds, and all models that require to be 
protected from the oxidizing or corrodin/!, action of the air or 
water. As nickel is a magnetic metal it cannot be used about 
the ship's compass, but on the state-room doors and ornamen
tal hinges al<d knobs it can have no bad effect. 

We should have been pleased to see specimens of the new 
alloy of manganese and copper that has been made in con
siderable quantity in Connecticut, but did not discover any 
specimens at the Fair. This alloy 'closely resembles German 
silver, and could be substituted for it in many instances. 

Sufficient attention has not been paid in this country to the 
uses to whieh papier mache can be applied. There are some 
articles on exhibi.tion, but very few persons can understand 
what are their merits. For pails and vessels to hold acids, 
alkalies, chemicals of all sorts, for moldings, copies of casts, 
ceilings, statuary, artificial wood, and all kinds of utensils, 
there is a great use of papier mache. If the material were to 
be extracted with paraffine it could be made impervious to 
the action of most liquids, and its durability would be greater 
than that of wood. We are surprised that more use is not 
made of this composition. 

Gelatin in the form of glue for household use has hitherto 
been put up in liquid form under the name of mucilage. We 
now have it ground or comminuted ready for immediate use. 
Glue in this form is easily acted upon by water, and retains 
its adhesive strength, as it is kept by until required, and 
consequently is not liable to decomposition. The specimens 
at the Fair were exhibited by Milligan & Higgins. 

We were gratified to find at the Fair this year a fine dis
play of leather. This is a result of chemiool knowledge that 
is of the greatest importance. The chief progress in the 
tanning of leather has been in the application of sumac, in 
the use of chemicals to hasten the process, in the extraction 
of tannin under pressure, and incidentally in the invention of 
a grate for burning the wet tan bark. Messrs. Rutter & Sim
mons show a considerable variety of leather for carriage 
makers, furniture covering, and dress purposes, that is finely 
colored. If the coloring matter employed is permanent� 
these specimens must reflect great credit upon the firm that 
exhibits them. In the dyeing of leather there has been great 
improvement of late years, but the permanency of the colors 
has not been in proportion to the increase in the Variety and 
beauty. It il! a serious drawback to aniline colors that they 
are apt to fade, and we are aware that some of them are used 
in dyeing leather. 

The extracts of beef at the Fair are of various kinds. We 
have the beef itself partially cooked in Texas, and afterwards 
hermetically sealed in canl!. It is said to remain fresh for 
years. There is nothing new in this process. We obtained 
some cans of meat put up in this way at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1855, and on opening one of them fifteen years afterwards 
found that it had remained perfectly fresh and good. But 
notwithstandinq this testimony there appears to be a preju
dice against using such articles. of food, and it is only on 
shipboard or long journeys that a demand is created for it. 

The other form of condensed meat is the beef extract of 
Liebig. We have had frequent occasion to speak of the mer
iti of this article. It is one of the most valuable inventions 
ever made by chemists. No family would be without a jar 
of this concentrated food if they understood and appreciated 
its merits. The specimens at the Fair are exhibited by E. 
Fougera in the same case with numerous nutritive prepara
tions, about the value of which we are not prepared to speak 
with the same certainty as we are in the case of the Liebig 
extract. 

Several forms of the earth closet are on exhibition, one of 
which is remarkably simple and costs from six to ten dollars. 
An earth-closet commode is an article indispensable to every 
household, and in the country there ought to be a law com
pelling everybody to use this system of disinfection. The 
amount of disease and suffering engendered by the tradi
tional out-house and open privy in the country cannot be 
estim ated. It is the very nursery of fevers, pestilence, 
cholE:ra, and malaria. Modern science has shown that there 

is nothing so dangerous as decomposing fecal matter, and 
the same science has taught us that dry earth and loam aTe 
the best disinfectants that could be employed. We are sure 
that nothing but ignorance stands in the way of the univer
sal adoption of the Ilarth-closet system, and we have not failed 
to contribute our part towards the dissemination of correct 
knowledge on the subject. The display of chemicals made 
by L. and J. W. Feuchtwanger in a modest little case was over
looked by us the other day. The peroxide of manganese is 
evidently nearly pure, and the silicate of soda, in solid and 
liquid form, placed side by side with chloride of calcium and 
chloride of magnesium, suggests the admirable cements that 
it is possible to make from these articles. The magnesium 
cement has especial interest, and has been recently described 
in this journal. 

--------� ... �� .. ----------
DIAMOND MINING IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

A California miner who emigrated to the Cape of Good 
Hope in August last, writes a letter to the Alta OaZifornia 
from the diamond flelds of South Africa, in which he relates 
the following experience : " We left Colesburg on the 1st of 
July, and arrived at the headquarters of the diamond fields 
on the 5th-200 miles. We found plenty of grass aDd bnsh 
for the animals, but water was scarce, and at several farms 
we had to pay one shilling for water for ourselves and stock ; 
this wateT had been collected in a kind of hole formed by 
danpning up a ravine or depression in the plain ; the dams 
ar,e filled during the rainy season, and last through the dry 
season. The road is excellent all the way from Colesburg to 
the diamond fields. 

AT T1IE MUmS. 

"Arrived at the diamond fields, a Californian scene of early 
days presented itself. The river was lined with rockers, tents, 
and miners of all kinds, color, sex, and size, for a mile on 
both sides. At least 800 miners were at work, whole families, 
men, women, and children, having left their homes, either in 
the Transvaal Republic, Orange Tree State, or Cape Colony. 
The men were picking, shoveling, and washing the dirt, 
while the women and children were sitting around tables, 
and sorting the pebbles that have been washed, for diamonds. 
Before crossing the Vaal River, we applied to Mr. Kallenburg, 
the missIonary, for permission to dig OR the Pruel Farm, but 
he refused, as we were strangers to him. He only allows 
those whom he knows to mine on the estate, and he makes 
them give him one fourth of the proceeds of their finds. 
There were about 200 people on the estate when we arrived, 
and they had found, on an average, about twenty-five dia
monds a day of from i to 5 carats e�h ; no large diamonds 
had been found on this estate up to the time of our arrival, 
but several have been found since-one of 10 carats, one of 17 
carats, and one of 43 carats. 

SELECTING CLAIMS. 

" We crossed the river on the 5th of. July, and camped for 
the night near the head-quarters tent. On the 6th we signed 
the Minors' Rules and picked out our claims-twenty feet 
square for each partner. We took It claim on the third capie, 
or hill, down the river ; the first capie is where the Vaal and 
King Williamstown parties took out 172 diamonds from a 
triangular space of about fifty paces in circumference, and 
from six inchtls to twenty-four inches in depth. Other parties 
had taken at least 150 diamonds from near this triangle on 
the same capie. The second capie had prOVed rich since, and 
abollt 100 diamonds had been taken from it. The third capie 
had just been opened, and about twenty diamonds had 
been taken from it up to the time of our arrival. At 
the first capie the diamonds were from t to 10, 30, and 
40 carats ; at the second from t to 9, 17, 29, and 63 carats, 
and from the third from :f to 6, 10, and 18 carats. I saw 
90 diamondB belonging to the King Williamstown party 
from :f to 3, 5, 9, and BOt carats, the lot valued at £6,000. 
The Natal party have a 4O·carat diamond worth £9,500. They 
obtained 52 in all, but larger than the other parties, and the 
val)le of the lot is about £20,000. We found about 600 
miners on this side j they had elected a commandant (Mr. 
Parker, who was formerly a trader) and a Committee of 
Safety, consisting of twelve miners. The ownership of the 
country was in dispute between the Transvaal Republic, 
Orange Tree State, and several native chiefs, but the miners 
do not recognize either of these parties, and they speak 
strongly of erecting a ' Diamond Republic ' of their own. 

HOW THE DIAM:OND MINERS WOltK. 

" Most of the miners work in this manner : They first dig 
the gra�el to the bed or to clay (generally from six inches to 
three feet in depth), then with a meal sifter they sift the dirt 
and throw out all large stones. '1'he middling dirt, or peb
b,es, they cart to the Vaal River, about, on an average, 500 
yards from the mine, and there wash it in a California gold 
cradle ; they then lay the washed pebbles on a tllble, and 
carefully sort a handful at a time with a scraper ; by this 
means they get through about two cart-loads of sifted ' cas
calho ' a day. Some carry the water up to the mine, and after 
the dry sifting of the dirt, they dip the sieve in the water and 
wash the pebbles. 

THE CALIFORNIAN ntPROVlilllEl!iT. 

"A few days after our arrival, I invented a shaking table for 
dry sifting, the top sieve of linch holes, and the bottom sieve 
of -f1>inch holes; the top sieve is inclined one way about twenty
five degrees, so that all the large stones will fall cffby the shak
ing. The bottom sieve is longer than the top one, and inclined 
twenty-five degrees in the opposite direction ; the dirt and 
gravel that pass tlrrDugh the top sieve fall on the second one, 
and the dirt passes through and the gravel to wash passes out 
at the end, and is carted to the river for washing. I could put 
through sixty cart-loads a day with this medium, and concen
trate it to twenty cart-loads of gravel-but two men can only 
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sort out four ca.rtloads of gravel i n  ten hours after it has been 
washed, and we do not put more than twelve cartloads 
through in a day in consequence of this. We are now teach
ing some of our negroes to ' sort,' and we will put more 
ground through presently. 

WHAT T1IE ROUGH DIAMOND LOOKS LIKE. 

" We find that the blacker the negro is  the more honest he 
is ; whenever they get a little white blood in them they will 
steal ; we try them by dropping a piece of cut alum into the 
machine, and it exactly resembles a rough diamond. We can 
tell who is honest and who is not by the return or non-return 
of it on the tables. On the first day of our washing we ob
tained a 1t-carat diamond, slightly off-colored, but good 
shaped and nearly round, valued at £8. We worked this 
claim out and got nothing more. We tried our several other 
claims on that side of the river with no success, although 
diamonds were found all around us. We worked three 
on that side of the river without further success, and 
then having obtained permission from Mr. K., the missionary, 
to mine on the Pruel farm, we moved over here, and the first 
day's washing we found two beauties of ! and t carats. I 
also discovered a secret in diamond mining on this side of the 
river, that I shall divulge only to the company that is being 
raised in New York to work a certain diamond farm by a 
wholesale system. I Rm quite satisfied with this side of the 
river and the claim that I have. All that I need now is a 
, sorting machine,' that will ' sort ' as fast as I can put the 
' cascalho ' through the washer." 

. � .  
The Lumber Pile on the Roof'. 

We watched with painful interest last summer, the erec
tion of the Mansard roof on the Grand Central Hotel, recently 
erected on Broadway between Bleecker and Amity streets. 
It is an immense pile of combustible material, and Sh01;ld it 
ever take fire, it will burn like tinder. Apropos of this and 
other similar errors in building which are constantly com
mitted, we find the following forcible remarks in �llaJ01' and 
Knapp's Illustrated Munthly, which we commend to the atten
tion of architects, real estate owners, and underwriters: 

At the recent conflagration in Chicago, which destroyed 
the Farwell block of buildings, the chief of the fire depart
ment is said to have exclaimed, as the flames burst forth from 
the immense Mansard roof, " Great God ! when will the peo
ple of Chicago stop putting such lumber piles on the top of 
their fine buildings ! "  The flames had possession of the 
most combustible as well as least accessible part of the build
ing. From the foundation to the cornice, the walls were ot 
incombustible material. Above the cornice the " lumber pile" 
of ornamental roof was furiously blazing. 

Investigation into the construction of this building and 
the reasons for it, revealed the fact that the suggestion had 
beel!. made to the architect to run the walls up to the top of 
the roof, instead of putting on the uppermost story of " Man. 
sard." But he and the people for whom he was designing 
the ediflce, agreed that it would not look ISO well in that way. 
Accordingly the combustible arrangement was decided on, 
erected, and eventually consumed. 

There are hundreds of flne looking buildings in great cities 
which are in this respect nothing but tinder bo:)(es. The 
foundations are deep, the walll!! are solid, of stone, brick, or 
iron, and in many cases with c08tly and elaborate decorations 
of carving, casting, or SCUlpture. But, surmounting all this 
elegant and substantial pile, is a timber roof sfter the Man
sard pattern, stretching up into the air to the extent of one 
or two stories, sometimes capped with an observatorial tower 
or turret. Lightly framed, covered with weather-boarding, 
and veneered with pieces of slate beautifully arranged in 
squares, crescents, stars, or other devices, the external appear
ance of such a roof is graceful, and gives appearance of incom
bustibility. Bnt it has proved the destruction of many a 
building which it has ornamented. 

If people mllst have Mansard roofs. why should they not be 
of incom bu�tible material ? Instead of being framed on light 
timber, let the frame work be of iron. Instead of using 
weather-boarding, covered with shingles, IIlate, or tin, let 
large slabs of slate be attached to the iron frame work. Thi3 
would give the requisite strength, solidity, and beauty. Such 
a roof would be somewhat more costly than one of the objec
tionable tinder box kind, but would be worth something. 
The tinder box sort is not only worthless, but is an element 
of danger to the building of which it is a part, and of the 
surrounding buildings. 

Situated as the roofs of our high buildings are, out of reMh 
of most of the streams of water which can be thrown in case 
of fire, it is of the first importance that they should be con ' 
structed of absolutely incombustible materials. 

The same is true of cornices. A stone cornice is both heavy 
and expensive. A substantial stone building is often finished 
with a wooden cornice, nicely painted to match the stone it 
is intended to imitate. The counterfeit esc apes detection 
when viewed from the street ; but in case of fire the hollow 
thing is soon in flames, sometimes carrying destruction far 
beyond the building in Which the fire has originated, and in .. 
volving the combustion of a whole block of bUIlding-s, where 
the flames might otherwise have been I!ta1ed with the de
struction of one. 

Fire insurance compallie!l cannot be too careful about tak. 
ing risks on buildings which have these incendiary roofs and 
cornices. To avoid them 3ltogether would exercise a whole
some influence on builders. Galvanized iron furnishes such 
a practical and inexpensive substitute for a wooden cornice, 
and slate makes such a good roof, that there is no apology for 
surmounting our sigh building, or indeed any building, with 
tinder boxes which, in case of fire, are sure to deal out death 
and destruction to all who are near them. 
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1I 0 w  to Hake G o o d  Butter in Winter. Facts for the Ladles. 

We find in the Prairie Fa1'mer the following directions for 
malting good butter in winter, an operation which is seldom 
performed in the country. 

The Chargefor irU!ertton under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. Jj the Notice8 
e"'eeed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Halfper Line will be chaaged. 

After using my Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine for ten year s ,  I fee 
that I cannot say enough in its praise. I have found it everything y ou rep
resented it to be. I have never spent One cent for repairs, and now recOm-
mend it cheerfully as the b est machine patented.  S. A. SMITH. 

The month of June, says that journal, all things consid
ered, is regarded �s the best month in the year for manufae
turing butter. This is due to a combination of circumstances. 
Drought seldom commences that early in the season ; accord
ingly, both feed and water are abundant. The grasses, which 
are the natural food of cattle, are then in a state to furnish, 
not only the most food, but that of the best quality for pro
ducing rich milk. The insects which are so troublesome later 
in the season have not made their appearance in large num
bers. The air is not tainted with bad odors, as it is later in 
the season. The temperature is very favorable to the rising 
of cream ; neither so warm as to cause the milk to sour 
quickly, nor so cold as to prevent the separation of the oil 
globules. 

Another season very favorable to the production of good 
butter is the early fall. At this  season we ordinarily have 
rains that bring up the grasses to something like the plen
teousness they gave us in the spring. Many of the insects 
so plenty in mid-summer have disappeared, and the tempera
ture throughout the day is more uniform. When winter ar

rives, however, the quantity of' the butter is greatly lessened, 
and in quality much inferior. In truth the chemical com
position of the butter is considerably changed. The ingred
ients are different, not in kind, but in quantity. Olein, which 
is the softer fat in butter, is much more plentiful in summer 
butter than in that made in winter. The color of winter 
butter is also different from that made in summer. The for
mer is almost white, while the latter is golden. 

The unfavorable condition and appearance of winter butter 
are partly owing to causes that we cannot control and partly 
to causes that we can, in a measure, obviate. Dry food will 
produce less olein than fresh green food. We, however, can 
prevent a very great diminution of this fat, by cutting our 
grasses earlier and curing them so , that they will retain all 
their natural j uices and their aromatic qualities. We can 
prevent the lessening of the quantity of milk to the extent 
that usually happens by keeping our cows as well supplied 
with food and drink as they are in summer when they can 
feed at will, and can procure water whenever they wish. 
Giving cows food and drink only after long intervals of fast
mg have a most injurious effect OD. the secretion of milk. 

The cause of butter being light colored in winter is, doubt
less, due to two causes. The olein is of darker color than the 
other ingredients of the butter, and the more scanty it is, the 
paler will be the color. The chief cause, however, of' winter 
butter being so light colored is due to the cream becoming 
bleached before the butter is churned. Cream has its richest 
color when it first rises to the surface, and if it is churned in 
that condition the butter will be yellow. If it remains, how
ever, exposed to the light, particularly if the temperature 
changes, the rich yellow color disappears, until it will be 
found to be impossible to produce golden butter from white 
cream. Let any one tly the experiment of taking some yello w 
cream with a little milk below, and let this remain for two 
days more in a glass vessel, and mark the changes that take 
place in the color. At first the line between the cream and 
milk is very distinctly marked ; but after a little the cream 
has become bleached to such an extent that it cannot be dis
tinguished from the milk in color. WintBr butter is white, 
then, because the cream is ordinarily kept too long before it 
is churned. It is very hard to obviate this difficulty in small 
dairies, particularly when the cows are so poorly provided 
for that their milk becomes very scanty. It is, doubtlees, 
better even if the supply of crBam be small, to churn as often 
as we do in summer, using a churn proportionately smaller. 

Winter but ter has a poorer flavor than grass butter from 
a variety of causes. The food the cows eat is devoid of the 
agreeable taste common to the grass.es while growing or in 
blossom. Besides this, the milk is too uften kept in a room 
the atmosphere of which iii foul froIn the odors arising from 
cooking. The milk, at such times, acts the parts of a disin
fectan t, and carries the stench of the kitchen into the cream 
pot, and from thence to the butter jar. 

Good butter can be, and often is, made in winter ; but it is 
only done by having all the circumstances surrounding the 
cows-the milk-room and churning-as nearly as possible 
like thosB in summer. The cows must be fed on food rich in 
sugar, and never be stinted in amount. The milk must be 
set in a room, the air of which is pure, and the temperature 
of which does not greatly vary. And lastly, the cream should 
be churned when it is not above twenty-four hours old . 

.. _ .. 
THE TUPPER GRATE BAR-A CORRECTION.-The grate 

bar favorably noticed on page 265, current volume, was ex
hibited at the Fair of the American Institute, not by Wm. W. 
Tupper, as therein stated, but by L. B. Tupper, of 120 West 
street, New York. This bar has been used at the Cincinnati 
Industrial Exposition, which before its introductioll could not 
get steam to properly drive the machinery on exhibition, but 
afterwards had more than was required. The exhibitor was, 
in virtue of this successful trial, awarded a silver medal. 

Crcy SUBSCRIBERS . - The SCIENTIFIC AM ERICAN will be 
delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 a year.  Single copies for sale 
lit all the News Stands In thin city. liroo;;:lyn, Jersey City, and Williams
burgh , and by m ost of the .!\i ews D ealers In the United State s .  

Caveats a r e  desirable it an inventor is not tully prepared to apply f o r  a 
patent. A Caveat afl'ords protection for one ye�r against the issue 01 a 
patent to another for the . same invention. Patent Office fee on filing a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents 1'rom 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & CO .. 37 Park Row ,New York. 

Inventions Examined at the l'atent Ollice •••• Inventors can have a 
careful search made at the Patent Office into the novelty of their inven 
tions , and receive a report in writing as to the probable success of the �J'���!i¥J'uJ�n� �f>�t�� ��k 

d1i��1PJ�': ll
r
�all, inclosing fee of $5 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin. $4-00 a year. Advertisements 17c. ll line . 

The Craig Microscope-A marvel of excellence and cheapness. 
The U N .  Y. Tribune " says : " A  microscope of great power and simplici· 
ty. The fund of amusement lind instruction afforded by this instrument 
is llIimitable." Price $2 ' 75. Address Theo.Tusch. 87 Park Row.New York. 

A Superintendent in the Machinists' Tool & Jobbing business 
will take a p osition in the U. S.or Canada,on any work .  Understands mak_ 
ing and running machinery for working iron or steel. hot or cold. Respon. 
sible parties address, with particulars, A , Mechanic, Boston, Mass.  

Lighting Gas in Streets, Factories, etc., with Bartlett's Patent 
Torch Baves great expense, all risks,etc. It is b eing adopted everywhere. 
Address J. W. Bartlett. 569 Broadway, New York. 

The Light in our Streets can be increased twice what it now. 
is hy using Bartlett's New Lamp, the most Simple, durable. an d low cost 
in use. Address J.  W. Bartlett, New York. 

Use the Automatic Gas Machine for lighting, and avoid the 
dang;er of kerosene. Send for Circular to D. W .  Holm e s  & Co.,  Boston. 

Wanted-The Address of parties manufacturing small articles 
in sheet or white m etal. J.  W. Durham , .Ripley, Tenn. 

For a good Water-power, with Foundery and Machine Shop, 
comfortable dwelling,and six acres of land, address P. M., Leedsvile,  N.Y. 

India-rubber articles of every description for Inventors and 
others fnrnished-by W. G. Vermilye, 6 Park Place. New York. 

Wanted to purchase-A new or second·hand Steam Calliope. 
Address Vanduzen & Tift, CinCinnati, O. 

For Sale-The Best Bung-cutting Machine in the W orId. Ad
dress N. J.  Templeton, CinCinn ati, Ohio. 

Boring Bit.-For sale, a half-interest in the Patent,or the right 
to manufacture on Royalty. For description, see Scientific American for 
July 16. 1870 . For particulars address Danicl Kelly, Muske�on, Mich. 

To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bron
chial Troch e s _  

Brooklyn. N .  Y. 

The Voice of Experience. 
" In common with other large adv ertisers, we have had o ccasion to do 

business with AdvertiSing Agents to a large extent. W e  have tried nearly 
all the various agencles,but cam e  to the conclusion,long ago,that we co uld 
do better by giving our business to Geo. P.  Rowell & 90. ,  No. 40 Park Row . 
New York, than by employing any other persons. They are prepared to in
Bert an adv:ertisement in one or four thousand p apers, and at the publish
ers' lowest prices. W e  have tried them-doing business with them weekly 
-and we know they can do our :advertising b etter and cheaper than w e  
could d o  i t  ourselves .  Having t h e  most extensive fac1l1ties for doing; busi 
ness, they never make mistakes-at least, they never make mIstakes o n  our 
work. "-[From Hunter & Co . 's Star Spangled Banner, Hinsdale.  N .  H. 

OORRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to roo",.e ",newerF to their letter8 must, in 
,!ll cas"'! . .. gn their names. We have a right to know tho8e who 8eek in
�o;/::����ef;g::J,e":,,�i :y

e8
:n�fl. 

a8 8ometime8 happens, we may prefer to ad-

SPEOIAl; NOTB.-Thi8 column i8 designed for tne general intere8t and in-8tr�ctwn qf our reader8, notfor gratuttou8 replies to QUeBti0n8 of a purely bU8tne88 or �er80nal nature. We will pUbli8h. 8uck inquirie8t however, ,::.�n ::::ll Peo;.::a�dverti8ements at $1'00 a line, under the head qf " RuBi-
All riference to back number8 8hould be by volume and page. 

J. S. K., of Ala.-The horse power of boilers, all other things 
b eing properly proportion ed,  depends npon the area of fire surface. The 
horse power of engines is detcrmined by multiplymg the mean effective 
pressure, p er square inch, in the cylinder in pounds , ,by the area of the 
piston in square inch es,  multiplying the product by the speed of the 
piston per minute in feet, and dividing the last product by 33,000. Yon 
wll! now see that your question in its present form cannot b e  answered. 

W. H. B., of Mass.- Everything else being equal, the power 
of a screw driver will not b e  increased by making the bit forked, and 
separating the two prongs to as wide a distance as the heads of the screws 
to b e  inserted will permit . No advantage of any kind will be gained by 
such a construction ,  whlle the positive disadvantages of lessened 
strength of bit, and smallerlbearing o n  the head of the screws, w1ll b e  sus 
tained. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt F. M. W., of Ala.-W� have discussed the subject of kero
sene lamp explosions over and over in these columns, and no regular 
reader of this j ournal for the last two years need have any jnstification 
for ignorance on this subj ect. We have also given time and time again 
tests for adulterated and dangerons Oils, and do not tllink it necessary to 
repeat what we have said at present. 

water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per. 
centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeahle as Castile soap for washing hands. 
" Grocers keep it." Office S4 Front st., New York. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones ,  etc. See Scientific Ameri
can, J uly 24th, and Nov. 20. 1869. 6t Nassau st . •  New Y ork. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Peteler Portable R. ;It. Co., contractors, graders. See adv'ment. 

Self-testing Steam Gage. The only reliable Steam Gage. Send 
for circular. E .  H. Ashcroft. Boston, Mass . 

" 507 Mechanical Movements."-This Book embraces all de
p artments of mechanics. Each movement finely lllustrated and fully de
scrib e d .  T o  mechanics and inventors it is invaluable for references and 
study. Price $1. By man $ 1 ' 12 . .d.Jdress Theo.  Tusch. 87 Park Row.N.Y 

Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mortises 
at one op eration. In constant use for several years, at our own works. 
Satisfaction gnaranteed. l'rice $150. The Allen works, cor. J ay and Plym
outh sts. ,  Brooklyn. N. Y. Send for circulars. 

Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guara�tee.-For Price List of 
Gilnuine Waltham Watches,  which can be s ent by express to any part ot 
the country, write to Howard & C o . , 785 Broadway, New York, stating 
you s aw this in the Scientl1!c Am erican. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins, Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamb er Pans. Trays. Perfectly water-proof. Will not 
break or rnst. Send for circulars. J ennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st . •  N.Y. 

Agents Wanted to sell �he Star Bevel. It is destined to su
p ersede entirely the old style. R. Hallett & Co .• West Meriden, Conn. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak-Tanned. to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cberry st.,  Phil·a. 

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& BUss. U8. 120, and 122 Plymouth st., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circular. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, j ust published. 
Price $3 20. mailed free, b y  L. & J .  W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists  and Drug 
Imp orters, 55 Cedar st . •  New York. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing C O : , Philadelphia. 

Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 
For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self-boring 

Faucet. Address T. Nugent. Morristown, N. J. 
Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang'S " Lake George," 

h West Point," " Joy of Autumn," " Prairie Flowers." Just issued. Sold 
in aU Art stores. " Three Tom Boys." " B ethoven," large and smaIl � 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C . • J. Fay,Camden, N. J. 
Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, tor Car or House 

Blinds. fixed or rolling slats.  M artin B lIck. Agent, Lebanon, N. H . 
Best Boiler.tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
" Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. 

At your door. Catalognes Free.  N .  H. Baldwin, Laconia. N. H . 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the latest improved lathes. and other machinists tools, from en
tirely new p atterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, W orcester, Mass . 
Office 98 Liberty st., New York. 

One 60 Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma
chinery from two 5OO·tun propellers,  and two Martin boilers very low .  
Wm. D . . Andrews & Bro . •  4 U  W ater st . • New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., Bee advertisement, Address 
U nIon Iron J\I1!ls, Pittsburgh, Pa., for l1thograph, etc. 

Keuffel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N. Y .,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawin(t Materials. Swiss Instruments. and Rubber Triang-Ies and Curves . 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming.and does not attack metals of b oiler. LIberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

A. M. T., of Mass.-Your reasoning is correct, the preesure of 
the atmosphere upon the surface of the earth is not equal to it s entire 
weight, but is equal to the weight of a column of air, having one square 
il!Ch of base, and ext ending to the o utside I1mit of the atmospher e ,  mul
tiplied into the entire area o f  the e arth's surface i n  square inches. 

B. K., of Pa.-The fly-wheel gives no increase of mechanical 
power to any m achine, on the contrary it snbtracts power by the friction 
of Its bearings. It i s  S imply a reservoir storing up power where there is 
a surplus over that need0d to perform the useful work, and ;imparting 
the power al!:ain when needed , thus givIng adaptibll!ty but not meehan . 
ical power to machin es.  

J.  B. ,  Jr . •  of Ohio.-Carrier pigeons are not trained to carry 
messages. Their instinct gui d e s  them unerringly to the place where 
they were reared. They are taken from their wonted abodes to the 
places from w.hich they are desired to carry messages, and the m e ssage 
b eing tied to their,hodies in such a way as not to obstru c t  their llight 
they are released. As soon as released they rise high in tbe air. fiy aronn d 
in a Circle,  and at last strike off in the dir ection of their former horu e s  
which they generally reach. 

F. S. H., of Mass.-You can make cloth waterproof by var
nishing it with I1nBeed 011, or coating with solntion' of rubber in naphtha.  
Yon can keep steel and iron from rusting on expo sure to salt air , by coat. 
ing them with mercurial ointment. 

N. P. A., of N. Y.-We do not think your invention would 
prove valuabie .  Sulphurous acid is u s e d ,  for many other bleaching 
operations b esides bleaching wo olens, and is of special value in bleaching 
straw goods.  

F. T., of La.-You will find the information you seek in re
gard to screw-cutting lathe gear,  ' in " Campin's Practical Treatise on 
Mechanical Engineering," publ1shed by Henry C arey Baird, 406 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 1870. 

J. G. T., of Texas, has a shot gun which scatters too much, 
for which h e  seeks a remedy. He also wants to know whether large shot 
s catter more than fine, and what i. the most approyed length for a shot 
gun. 

J. E. D., of N. Y.-We think the improvement in stove-pipes, 
suggested by you , wonld b e  useful and patentab l e .  It would b c  well, 
however, to test it b y  practical exp eriment h etore exp ending much 
money upon it. 

F. S. P., of Ga.-" Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine," 
puhlished hy D . Appleton & Co.,  of New York, is a good work for a 
beginner.  

J. H. M., of N. Y., wishes counsel from practical forgers, 
which wlll eD able him to temper articles of thin sheet steel with out their 
warping. 

W. A. M., of Pa., wishes to know how eyelets, etc., for shoes, 
are colored black , in large qnantlty. alid cheaply. 

APl'LICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF l'ATENTS, 
SEWING MAOHINE .-W1lliam R. Landfe.r, Hartford, Conn., has p etitioned 

for the extension of th e aboye p atent. Day of hearing Dec. 7, 1870. 
ARRANGEMENT OF RAILROAD PLATFORM SCALE B .-Samuel G. Lewis, Phil

adelphia. Pa., executor of Lea Pusey. deceased, has petitioned for an exten. 
sion of the above patent. D ay ot hearing Dec. 7. 1870. 

OULTIV ATOE TEETH .-James P. Cramer, Schuylerville, has appl1ed for an 
extension of the ab ove patent. Day of hearing Dec. 21, 1870. 

MILKING SHIELDs.-Orw ell H. Needham, New York city, has petitioned 
for an extension of the ah ove patent. Day of hearing Dec. 21, 1870. 

OPERATING SLIDE VALVES OF STEAJI[ ENGINE s .-Robert H. FletchCl' , 
Bro oklyn, N. Y.,  has petitioned for the extension of the above p atent. Day 
of hearing Dec. 21. 1870. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double CRIBS FOR Hm,sE S .-Henry E ddy, North Bridgewater. Mass .,  has p etition. 
compression couplings,manufactured by J ones & LaugbUns,PUtsburgh'pa. ed for an extension of the ab ove p atent. Day of hearin !!; Dec. 21, 1870. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating MODE OF LATHING AND PLASTERING.-John G. Vaughan,  Middleboro'.lgh. 
machinery. see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. Mass .,  has applied for an extensIon of the above patent. Day of heRrng 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall Dec. 28, 1870. 

st. New York,) 15 years in use.  Beware of frauds. 
MACHINE FOR PARING AND SLICING ApPLES .-D . H. Whittemore, Worces-

ter,Mass.,  has petitioned for an extension of the ab ove p atent. Day of he aI
To ascertain where there will be a. demand for new machinery ing D ec. 28, 1870. 

or manufacturers ' suppl1es read Baston Commercial Bulletin's manufac
turln(t news of the United States Terms $4'00 a year. 

SEWING l\I.ACHINEs .-Albert F. Johnson, Parkville, N. Y., has applied for 
an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec.  28, 1870. 
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Under th<& heading w e  shall- publiBh week/V notes Of 80me Cd the more ''''om 

!"ent home and foreiun patents. 

C ORN PLow.-John A. Walter and 1m Bushman , White House, Pa _-The 
obj ect of this invention is to hnprove the construction of corn ploWS 80 
that they can the more conveniently b e  adjusted for the different op era
tions required of them . To this cnd the shovel standards are provided 
With a j oint which makes the loWer end of the same t o  b e  turned b ack out 
of the way when it is desirable to UBe only one or two shovels. 

FAUCET.-Abel Putnam , Jr . , Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-This Invention 
relates to that class of faucets used in connection with vessels cont aining 
beer, s o d a  water, and other liquids, and compressed air, c arbonic acid gas,  
or other expansive gas, and it particularly relates to the class of such 
faucets in which a plut! containing a p assage for the tluid , a valve to close 
it,  and an air vent, is inserted into the b arrel or vessel, and is  op erated in 
connection with a detachable spigot.  The invention consists In the means 
fol' readily effecting 8. communication b etween the air vent of the plug and 
that 0f tHe spigot when the lattcr is in usef and the combInation therewith 
of the spring valve and other parts of the plug. 

S.roKE STACK . -Ellgene Fontaine, Fort Wayne, Ind .-This InVention con
sists in securing a cylinder with or wIthout an .outside flange to the pipe 
within the head of the stack, and arranging it in combination with an in
verted flanged cone, in such a manner that the sparks from the fire-box 
are carried up through the said cylinder b y  the steam from the exhaust 
pipes of: the eng-ina and striking the cone are thrown down the outside of 
the cylinder UpOll the converging b ottom of the head of the smoke stack 
s o  as to come beneath an op ening between the cylinder and th e inside pipe, 
where it is again carried up thro-q.gh the cylinder until it strikes the cone, 
ttnd is thrown down in the same manner, this op erati on b eing repeated uu
ti! the sparks are extinguishod by the steam , and b e aten to dust, after 
which the portion not consumed Is llnally ej ected through the bonne t .  

SHELVING: F O R  STOREs .-Richard Murdoch, Baltim o r e ,  M d . -This inven
tion has for its obj ect to enable salesmen to lay hold of th e goods placed 
i n  the higher shelves of stores out of easy reach , w ithout Climbing to the 
s ame,  in order that the surfaces of the walls may b e  utilized for shelving 
clear to thc ceilings. 

C A.RRIAGE·Top FIXTUREs.-Nathan' B. Richardson, SomerVill e ,  N. J .
This invention has [01' its obj ect to improve the construction of carriage 
tops 80 as to make them more convenient in use and manufacture, and 
at the same time, more durable and less liable to injure the cover at the 
top . 

WAGON BRAKE s . -Danlel J. Rundell, South Westerl o ,  N _ Y.-This Inven
tion has for its object to furnish an improved brake, which shall be simple 
In construction and ell·cctlve in operation, being so constructed as to apply 
the brake shoes to both the front and rear sides of the wheels at the same 
time anu by the same operation . 

LAND MARKER.-Arthur C. Smith, Joynel" s . Depot, N. C.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish an Improved marker for attachment to plows 
to mark the lan d for the next row so that the rows may b e  at an cqual dis
tance apart throughout their whole length. 

SET�F�ACTING SIGNALING ApPARA'l'US.-John Garner Johnson, C o ombe 
:Fields, Enghmd . -This Invention relates to improvements in signaling 
apparatus for railways , traIilways, etc . ,  and consists in improved self-actM 
iug apparatus,  wherein the signal is thrown up to indicate the passage of 
a train by a weight let fall by t h e  action of the wheels of the tr3.1n on a 
lever anu tripping catch when p aSSing the Signal , and the said s ignal is 1'6 
set by a clock mechanism . 

BRIDLE Brr.-F.  B. Kalkbrenner, CHnton, M o . -This inventi on relate s  
to improvements in bridle b i t s ,  a n d  consists in making the p art which g o e s  
through t h c  mouth in two parts, a n d  joining each p art w i t h  a pair 01' 
lines or check pieces, to one ot which it is connected at e a c h  e n d ,  the s a i d  
pieces of lines b eing j ointed together, a n d  one pair for t h e  check r e i n  b eing 
s o  arranged that when the saId check reins are pulled the d evided bit will 
b e  s cparatell in such a way as to force the animal's mouth open and p r e 
v ent h i m  from seizing t h e  b i t  between t h e  teeth. 

GATES .-William C .  Hooker, Abing ton,  Ill.-This invention relates to 
mprovements in gate-op erating devices such as are intended for op ening 

and closing the gates without dismounting from the horse or carriag e ,  and 
i8 similar i n  some respects to the gate operating apparatus patented, June 
2, 1868, No 78,452. 

WATER METER.-G . B .  Massey. New York city.-The obj e c t  of this in
vention is to provide efficient meaIH;j for measuring water SO that the quan· 
tity discharged from a service or other pip e m ay be accurately ascertained 
and registered, and it conSIsts in operating in a cylindrical chamb er, by 
the pre ssure of the water , a radial arm or wing, and in op ening and closing 
induction and discharge valve ports , by m e ans of a falling weight, which 
is raise d  by the arm or wing, and also in the mode of actuating the reg
ister. 

GLOvEs.-Wm. S.  Tooker, Kiugsb oro', N. Y.-This invention : relates to 
mprovements in gloves, and it consists in making the b ack p art for th e 

hand, and wrist and arm ot a gauntlet,  in one piece of peculiar form , the 
front of th e arm piece, part of the wrist, and the b ack of the thumb in 
another piece, and in the m a.nner of combining them with the palm piece 
for the hand, and the piece for the inner side of the thumb . 

G:r..OvEs.-Wm. S. To oker, Kingsb oro' N. Y.-This invention relates to im
provements in the manufacture of gloves, such as are made 01 buckskins, 
or similar skins. or partly of the same and cloth , and it consist,s in the form 
and manner of combining the several parts for economizing the material 
and labor, and producing neatly fitting gloves. 

COMBINED COLLAR AND CUFF Box.-.Jacob C .  Bauer, New York city.
'l'his invention has for its obj ect t o  furnish an improved paper b o x ,  designed 
more especially for containing paper collars and cuffs, but equally applica
ble for containing collars and cuffs made of other materialsJ  and which 
shall b e  so construct e d  as to contain the c ollars and cuffs in such a way 
that they may b e  conveniently removed ,vlIen required for use. 

HOT-AIR ]'URNACE.-William James and 'Villiam James, Jr . .  Montreal, 
Canada.-This invention has for its obj ect to improve the construct1c n of 
hot·air furnaces,  so as t o  obtain a greater amount of heat from the same 
amount of fuel than is p ossible with furnaces constructed in the ordinary 
manner.  

PRINTRRS' CHASE .-TllomaB A. Clements, Little Rock, Ark.-This inven
tion has for its obj ect to so improve printers' chases that th e Bame can b e  
fully adjusted to tile types,  w itb t h e  u s e  of tile regular square m etal furni. 
ture, without the use of b eveled furniture, q uoins, shooting-sticks, or mal. 
lets.  thereby saving time and labor. 

VISE .-R. S .  Hildreth, South Adam s ,  Mass .-The object of this invention 
iR to produce a po�erful vise of simple constructio n ,  which can b e  used 
for securely holding articles of suitable shape in any desire(l position. 

Jdtufifit 
OIL CA KE E:S-VEL0PES OR HAIRS .-Cyrus Eskrett and Henry Searle , 

Kingstoll-upon-HuU, Englan d . -The inventors construct the envelopes or 
hairs by fitting together strips or pieces of ,yood so as to form a corrugated 
plate or board of a form 81milar to the face of the hair now in general use 
for seed crushing and oil-cake making purposes.  E ach corrugation should 
be mada out of a separate piece of wood placed transversely, and as many 
such pieces should be put together as may be required to make up the 
proper length for the size of cake required to b e  produced by the use of 
the h airs. 

PRIN'I'ER'S CHASE.-'l'. A. Clements, Little Rock, Ark.-This invention 
consjsts in constructing the Chases in sections, which are connected to 
each other h y  means of right and left screws, so that by turning s ald 
screws the size of the chases can b e  adjusted at will . 

LEATHER SCOURING MACIfINE.-II. C. Havemeyer and D .  P. Burdo n ,  New 
York city.-This invention relates to a new m anner of arranging a self· 
adjusting bed or table under the rotary scouring cylinder of a leather
dressing apparatus ,  and to a novel method of securing the scouring stones 
and brnshes in alternate rows t o  the saId cylinder. 

BARK MILL.-Charles Karn , Wurtsboro , N. Y.-This invention relates 
to certain additions to the ordinary b ark mills now in use, whereby the 
grinding of t1IC b ark to the requisite degree of tlneness Is facilitated. 

WA'l'ER WHEEL.-W. V. Martin, 'V averly, Ohio .-Thls invention relat es  
to improvements in water wheels,  and consists in an improved arran�c
ment, with the buckct.il, of the wheel and the b ottom of the scroll case, of a 
vertical ringer band and a horiz ontal flange for maintaining a tight j o int 
aJ),d the case, au(;J. confining the water upon the buckets. 

ApPARA'l'US FOR D R YING AND PRESSING LARD SCRAPS.-A. K. How e ,  
N e w  York city.-This invention relates to a n e w  machine for treating the 
scraps of lar d ,  with a view of extracting from the same all the oily or fatty 
substances which they may yet contain. 

lIOE SCl{APER.-R. R. Spedden and lI. T. Sp edden . Astoria, Oregon .-This 
invention relates to a new and usefu'l i.mprove�ent in a scrap er for hoes 

·and other such implements or tools,  whereby the blades of such imple�  
nlents (more especially the hoe) may b e  kept clean and in proper condition 
for use. 

SEWING MACHINE TAllLE.-E. L. M organ, Riversville, West Va.-This In
vention has for its obj ect t o  provide an attachment t o  s ewing m achine 
tables whereby the same may b e  prop erly steadied on uneven floors to 
prevent the rattle of machinery, the consequ ent .inconvenience of oper&� 
tion, and w e aring loose of parts. 

LEATHER SCOURING MACHINE.-H. C .  Havemeyer aI'l.Cl D. C .  Burdon, New 
York city .-This invention relate's to a new m achine for dressing and scour
ing leather, and c onsists in the employment of a hinged sMurlng b e d  held 
l'y m eans of uprights against the rotating seouring tool; Which is hung in 
a fixed frame. 

FIREaARMs.-F'eter Schuler, MorriS, Ind .-This invention relates to cer
tain new improvements in breech .. loading fire-arms and cartridge shells, 
and 1mB for its object to simplify the constructio n of the breech-ends of 
barrels, and economize cartridge shells. 

UMllRELLA.-Hugh Keenan, Worcester, Mass .-Thls invention has lor Its 
obj ect to provide a drop-catch o n  umbrellas, s o  that the same, when wet, 
may b e  taken into ehurch , theater, hall, or parlor,  without darger of wet
ting the 1I00rs or carp ets. 

MACHINE FOR GRINDING SAW 13LADES.-Charles J .  Gq,rdner, Philadelphia,  
Pa.-This invention relates to a new machine for grinding the blades of 
hand or circular saws,  of all  kinds and sizes,  and for grindin,2;' tho handsaws 
thin on the back to give them the requisite degree of' elasticity. 

TYPE SET'l'ING AND Dls'nUnUTING IvIACIIIN.E .-Wm. l' . Morgans, Youngs
ville,  N. Y.-The obj ect of this invention is to construct a maehine by means 
of which types or dies for printing can b e  set up in rows in the requisite 
succeSSion, by means of pivoted keys, and on which provision is m ade for 
instantly and simultaneously redistributing all the characters to their 
proper places. 

NEW MODE OF SRIPPING AND UNSHIFPING SCREW PPOFELLERs.-Geo .  
Leach, Leed s ,  England.-The obj ect of this invention is to facilitate the 
shipping aHd unshipping of the anxiliary scrcw prop ellers used with sailing 
ships for the pnrpose of assh,tlng them in ealms,und 011 otiler aecasions "ivhen 
their sailing gear is either uselcs3 or insu1ficient. 

GATE.-John S.Covell, S alt Hiver,  Mich.-This invention has for its object 
to furnish an improved gate, which shall be so constructed that it may be 
convenien tly raised without unlatching it, to allow it to swing over Sl'lOW 
or other obstructions, or to allow small stock to pass b eneath it, While pre
venting the passage of larger animals .  

SEWING·M} .. CHINE AT'l'ACliMEN'l'.-W. A.  Hayer a n d  W. S. l,incoln, Boston 
Mass.-This invention has for its obj e<;t to provi6..e a machine on which 
goods can be sewed together in it continuous operation, as required in cot
ton mills,  hosiery, and bag manufactories, printing mills, etc. The inven� 
tion consists chiefly in proviaing a. circular or annular. aull ,  therefore end
less rotating: guide for and snpport of' the fabric to b e  sewed. The pieces 
can be placed against each other on the said endless guid e ,  without 'inter
rupting the sewil"lg.  

COMPOUND "FOR TREATING WOOL.-H. H. Capamagi:1!' , Pittsburgh, Pa.
The obj ect of this invention is to provide a Simple, cheap. and efficient sub� 
stitutc for the oil now used for preparing wool for pickjng, carding, spin· 
ning, and the other operations to which it is subjected in working into 
cloth, the oil b eing obj ectionable, on aCCOHnt of the difficulty of expellin.g 
it from the yarn previous to coloring. or, in case the coloI' is applied to the 
wool previous to carding and spinning, the liability o f l'emoving or damag� 
ing the color in exp elling- the oil. 

RECLLHNG CUAIR.-Emil Bartels , New York city.-This invention relates 
to improvements in reclming chairs, and consists in a combination with the 
back, which is hins:ed to the back part ot' the seat, and strong posts risin� 
from the front of the seat, of extension arms, pivoted to the po sts and the 
back, ancl made in two p arts, one of which is a notched bar, sliding in and 
out of the other part, which is provide d with a spring catch to engage tbe 
notched b ar and hold it in the required position. and, in combination with 
the ab ove, springs are employed to raise the back or throw it fOl'ward. 

STORE SHELVI�G.-Robert Pool, New PrDvidence, Tenn.-Thjs iuvention 
relate8 to improvements in shelving for stores, and the like, and consists in 
an arrangement o f  the same above the drawers and counters commonly 
employed at the lower part, so that the upper p art of' the shelves, ab ove 
the counter may fold down against the lower part thereof, and b e  locked 
or otherwise fastened, to inclose the goods completely. those in the upper 
part being prevented from falling out by wire cloth , button e d  or otherwise 
fastened in front, or straps of any kind may b e  used, and the back part of 
the shelves b eing cased up. 

S ep t .  

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners <>f Patents.") 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,491 .-ELECTRO�PLATING THE INTERIOR OF LEAD AND OTHER 

PIPES.-H E. Towle, New York city. September 15, 1870. 
2,521.-VAPOR OR GAS BURNERS .-J. C. Love, Philadelphia, Pa. 

19, 1870. 

�lETAL LOOM.-Joseph F. Randall, Warren, Ohlo.-Thls invention relates to a new 
and useful improve.ment in looms for weaving textile fabriCS , but more 
espeCially designed for looms used in weaving baggin1Z' lor b aling cotton 
and for similar purposes, and it consists in a cylinder for increaSing th� 
t ension of the thread, as the latter is drawn into the loom, and for afford. J:��il!:�������J, ���:1;.

vI��M�fu��T
21�1�o�R A.THER ,-C . Brown and 

lug a continu ous motion to the loom, in the process of weaving. 2,535.-MACHINE FOR HEELING BOOTS AND SnoE s .-ll. II. Bigelow, "Yor-CAltRIA GE WHEEL.-Thomas M. Jones and Charles W. ]"'illrnore, Chicago, I eel', Mass. September 21, 1870 . 
nl.-This invention relates·to a new and useful improvement in wheels for 18�b�3i.-ROLLING MILLS .-D. 1. Jones, Newburg , Ohio . September 21, 
carriages and wagons. and all wheeled v ehicles,  whereb y the wheels are 
made stronger and more durable than wheels of ordinary construction . p�il��1�i����Mp�.

oI�!�t::be��f�fH1rURNACES AND STOVES.-J . T .  Rich , 

BLEACHING TOBACCO.-Hugh Me arns,  South Fork, Ky.-ThIs invention : S;lt��b!AI6�r8��GES FOR STEAM BOILERS .-L . L. Lee , Milwauke e ,  vViFj . 
relates

. 
to 

.
a new and .Improved procMs for the treatment of tobacco,  for ) 2,590.-REFINING C�UDE C .\ST IRON FOR FOUNDRRY AND OTHER PURPOS E S .  bleachmg It, and conmsts in, first, sprinkling the tobacco until meist ; sec- -James Henderson, Ncw Yorl\: city. September 29, lH70 . 

o n ll, hanging it up in a tight room, a n d ,  third , subjecting it immediately 2.602.-SIGNALA AND SIGNALING-.-.James Gordon, San FranCisco C al .  
'While damp t o  the action o f  sulphurous acid gas generated i n  any approved 

. Sept
"
ember 30,  1870. ' 

way ant! admitted to the Baill room . � t,;:�:·InCd�M:',"ct�berLI,Fl��.G AND FOROE PUMPS.-I. II. Guston, Mlddle-

315 
�m(btl �i�t Al"t �attut�. 

Issued by the United States. Pa.tent Office . 

FOIl TIlE WEEK ENDING Nov. 1 , 1870 . 

Reported Officially for the Scientific AmeTican, 

SCHEDUl.E OF PATENT OFFICE FEES. 

g� �:�� �::J:'�;;ark::·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : . : :  � : : : : ,  �. ::ig 
O n  filing; each appl1canon tor a Pa-cent (seyenteen yeHofS) • • • • • • •  , . • • • . • •  � • • . $ �15 
On issuing' each orhrinal Patient. o • • • • • •  � �  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , $20 
On appe al to ExaIuiners-in·Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •  � . . . . . . . . $10 
9n app�al t5J Commlss.ioner ot' Pat.en.ts . . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . • • . • . . . .  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $�O 
On appl}ca.t�on tor ReIssu� . . . . . � . . . . . . . , . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . .  > • • • • • • •  $?O 
On appheat.lOl1 for ExtenslOll of Fl1tent . o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � • • • • •  " • . . .  , $.lO 
gg �fii:tn;i�:bf�c1a����n

.
s:�.�: : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : �7g, 

On an applicat�on for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ l0 
On all applicatIon for Design ( seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On au application for Design (fourteen ycars) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ao • • • • • • • •  $30 

f::i�7Jil' Ifr/;l�k";' :i!og�1�:��;:,�i�8(J�":!ei{1ifft�n,�l{�gr;o;;t;on oj a ;nachine $1 
Cl8 the Claim coner'8.jl'O'm • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  " • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • •  $1 
'upuJwrd, ont u81J,ally at tile 'P')'ic� atwve-nam,ed. 
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the nu,moer 01' 'views. 
�i�

inforJnauon, as to m'ice of drawings, in egl�JN�' '7./i?1 �(��fl by adclres8-
Patent Solicitors , No. 37 Park Ro w ,  .... Vew York. 

108 749.-FRICTION PULLEY.-Edwin F. Allen (assignor to 
hlmself, Charles Campb ell , and Elmer A. Beaman) , Proviclence,  H·. L 

10S ,750 .-RECLINING CRAm.-Emil Bartels, New York city. 
108 ,751 .-COMBlNICD HYDRAN T A ND F'mE PLuG.-Frederick 

Bau5chtliJ;:�r. 'Yasllillgton, D. C., assignor to himself and F. GClltnel', 
P {) iladeiphia, Pa. 

108,752 .-C UHTAIN FrX'rURE. - Richard Beal, Commerce ,  
Mi.h. 

108,753.-ClII�ES]1] PRESS.-G. B.  Boomer, T. G. Morse, and 
Rufus E .  Bo schert, Phmnix., N. Y. 

108,754.-HoT AIR FmtNACE .-Royal F. Brown, Chicago, 
IlL 

108,755.-MuFF, COLLAH , AND CUFF Box.-John C. Budd , 
New York cIty . 

10S,756.-COMPOUND l'OR TREATING WOOL. - Hagop H.  
Capamagi}'tu, Pitttlburgh, P a .  

108,757.- WA'l'ER VVIIE.BL.-Jool T. Case, New Hartford, 
COl1n. 

10S ,75S .-TlIREAD-WINDING MACIIINE .-Dwight M. Church, 
HOlyoke, Mas s ,  

108,759.-PmNTRRS' CllA SE.-'l'. A. Clements , Little Rock, 
Arkansas. 

10S,760.-PmNTEHs' CUASE.-T. A. Clements, Little Rock, 
Arkan� as . 

108,76l .-CURTAIN FIX'l'URE.-liVm. C. CJover (assignor to 
Henry E ,  Clov er) , Brooklyn , N. Y. 

10S,762.-'l'INSMITHS' FUHNACE.-Michael Conner, Plymouth, 
Mich . 

108,7ri3 .-S.LIDING DOOR-L. A. Cook, Concord, Mich. 
10S,764.-GATE.-.Tohn S. Covell, Salt River, Mich, 
10S ,765 .-SoAP DISH AND BllUSll HACK.-Archibald Craw-

font. Albany, N. Y. 
10S,766 .-LIJ<E AND WIRE TIGH'l'ENER .-Theophilus Crosby ,  

Manchester, Iowa. 
10S,767.-LoCK POR SLIDING DOOH .-.Tohn Davidson ,Albany, 

N .Y. 
l08,768.-BuOILER.-Alexander Dick, Buffalo, N. y, 
lOS '1i)9.-MACHINE FOR BREAKING STONE .-Andrew Diotz , 

New York city. 
:iOS,770 .-LoCK.-C . D. Dickennan, Boston, Mass_ Antedated 

Oct. 28. 1870 . 
108,771 .-PLow JOINTER.-Daniel Dillenback, Galesburg , 

Mich . 
108,772 .-BALING PREss .-George Duncan, San Francisco,. 

Cal., assignor to himl"elf' and William Blackmore . 
10S,773 .-:B�ERMENTING ALCOHOLIC LIQUOnS ]'ROM GRAIN . 

Jo�hua Ellingwo o d ,  Owensborough, Ky. 
10S,774.-0IL-CA KE ENVELOPE .-Cyrus Eskrett and Henry 

Searl e. lIull, England. 
10S,'I75.-MAclILN E FOH GmNDING SAW BLADES .-Charles J . 

Gardn er, Philadelphia. Pa_ 
108,776.-CLO'l'lIES-J,INE HooK.-James Garvey and Matthew 

H. Kimball, San Francisco, Cal .  
10S,777_-SPRING SENr l'OR RAII,WAY CA1tS.-T . J. Giflhrd 

Salem, Mass. 
10S.77S.-SMm FASTENlm .�William Gorman, New Britain, 

Conn . ,  assignor to Russell and Erwin Manufacturing CO . 
10S,779.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING EAHTHENW AR E .-Thomas 

G. Green, Church Gresley Pott�ry � England. 
108 .7S0 .-MILK VVAGON.-Benjamin B. GiIdge, Chicago, Ill . 
10S,7S1 .-TJ;]sSEJJATED FLOOR.-Lavinas B. Hamilton,l�oston , 

Mass. 
108,7S2·.-LEATmm-SCOURING MACHINE.-H. C. Havemeyer 

ann D. P. Burdon, New York city. 
108,783.-LEA'l'REH-SCOURINU MACRUm.-H. C. Havemeyer 

and D. P. Burdon, ·New Yor]..: city. 
10S,784.-VISE.-R . S.  Hildreth , South Adams, Mass. 
108,785 .-PRINTING PltESS.-R. M. Hoe and S. D. 'rucker, 

New 'York city. 
108,786. -GATE.-W. C. Hooker. Abington, Ill. 
108 ,7S7.-HUF1<'LET{ FOR SI�WING MACHINE.-C. W. Hownrd 

Philadelphia, Pa. ' 

Hl8,788.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING AND PRESSr::-rG LARD 
���¢)!o;:kAcifi.

Howe (assignor to himself, H. E. Donor, and }!�. Purdy) 
10S,7S9 ,-RAILWAY CAH AxI,E LUBRICATOR.-Charl es Hyatt 

h�i�lg��:o§.-�wo thirds of his right to J.  N. Milehan and E. Schlenlwr) , 

108,790.-HoT AIR FURNACE .-William James and William 
James, Jr., Montreal , Canada.  

10S,7lJl .-S'fHEET AND S'l'ATION INDICATOrt.-Geo. A . . Jenks ���c����ili. Fawcett (as.;signors to themselves and JO seph HrUnpfiOU) 

108,792.-'l'IME SIGNALING ApPARATUS FOR RATLHOAD.
J. G. Johnson , Coomhe Fields. England. 

lOS,793.-ApPAHA'fUS FOT{ EVAPOT{A'l'ING AND CONCEN'rnA'l'��� ��� Ji��RAc'rs, E 'rc.-T. W. Johnson, Jr. , and A. 'V. Goodell 

10S,794.-CARlUAGE liVREEL.-T. M. Jones and C_ W. Fil
more , Chicag-o, In . 

108,795.-BRIDLE BIT.-Frcderick tB. Kalkbrenner Clinton 
M o .  ' , 

108,796.-GRATE BArt AND BEAHER-William Kearnoy Belleville, assignor to himself and A. D. Graham, Newark, N. Y. ' 

108,797.-SAWING MACHINE .-George W. Kearns, Lillevville 
P u .  ... , 

1 08,79S.-DRIP CNrCll FOR UMBRELLA.-Hugh Keenan, 
Worcester, Mass. 

l U 8,799.-DrvIDER AND CAT,IPERS.-G. W. Lane (assio'nor to E. R .  Newell) , Plantsville, Conn. eo 
10S,800.-SHIPPING AND UNSHIPPING SCREW PHOPELJJm: .

George Leach, Leeds, England. 
108,801.-PLANING MACHINE.-Thomas Llewellyn, L ondon , 

Englan d .  
10S,S02.-Frx FOR PUDDLING FURNACE .-Charles S. Lynch , 

Boston, Mass. ' 
108,808.-MACRINE FOR JOINTING STA.IR RAILs .-Jolm 13. 

M argeson , I�ynn, Mass. Antedate(>l Oc t . 29, 1870. 
10S,S04.-LIQUID METEH.-Gideon B. Massey. New York 

city. . , 
108,805.-ApPAHATUS FOR GIVING FOrnI TO liVOOD.--G. n. 

l\1 8; ther, "\Vellingborough, England. 
10S ,S06_-MANUFACT URE OF GOr,D FOITJ FOR DENTAL PUH

PosEs . - Urjal K .  Mayo, Boston, Mn.ss . 
10S,S07.- WEHlHING SCALE.-Wm. H. McCormick (assignor 

hImself and John T .  WIlhams) , Munei 8 ,  Ind . 
10S.S08.-BLEACIIING 'l'OBACCO.-Hugh Mearns, North Fork Ky, 
10S,809.-MEAT CIIOPPER.-G. H. Mellen, New York city, 
10S,81 0.-DuMPING CAR-'--William Merrington ami N athan' 

Kirkwood, McKeesport, Pa. 
10S,Sl1 .-MEDICINFJ OR PAIN REMEDY.-J. J. Mills and. William Pe rry, ]�rederick's Hall, Va. 
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10S,S12.-SEWING MACHINE TABLE.-E. L. Morgan, Rivers

ville, West Va. 
10S,S13.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING STEREOTYPE MATRICES. 

Je�e�o��iife��: � �ungsTille, assignor to himself and Isaac Anderson , 

10S,S14.-PILE FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES.-T. W. H. 
Moseley , Boston, Mass.  

10S,S15.-SCREW-CUTTING DIE.-N eIs Nelson, Galesburg. Ill. 
10S,S16.-MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-S. J. Newsham, Mont 

Clair, and W .  H. Haines, and W. S. Henson, Newark, N .  J. 
10S,S17. - CLU'l'CH GEAIUNG. - Ezra Nicholson, Cleveland, 

Ohio. Antedated October 26, 1870 . 

10S,SlS.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Abiel O'Dell, Napanee, Canada; 
lOS,S1 9.-FoLDING WINDOW BLIND.-F. R. Osgood, Grand 

Rapids, Mich . 
.10S,S20.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING Hoops.-Joseph Penney, 

Rochester, N .  Y. 
10S,S2l .-PREPAIUNG COTTON WASTE FOR CLEANING MA

CHINERY .-Anthony Peple, Billerica, Mass. 
10S,S22.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING METAL. 

-J. H. Pitkin and J. S. Lane, Akron, Ohi o .  
10S,S23.-STORE SHELVING.-Robert Poole, New Providence, 

Tenn . 
10S,S24.-FAUCET.-Abel Putnam, Jr., Saratoga Springs, 

N. Y. 
10S,S25.-CAR WHEEL.-John Raddin, Lynn, Mass. Ante

dated October 19, 1870. 

10S,S26.-WARP-TENSION MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.-J. F.  
Randall, Warren, Ohio . 

10S,S27,-, SEWING MACHINE.-W. A. Rayer and W. S. Lin
coln (assignors to themselves and A. B. Lincoln) , Boston, Mass. 

10S,S2S.-Low-W A'I'ER INDICATOR.-Frederick Raynsford 
(assignor to himself and C. L .  Bouchard) , Grand Rapids , Mich. 

10S,S29.-TRANSPARENT VARNISH.-John Restle, Boston, 
Mass. 

10S,S30.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-1. L. G. Rice, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

10S,S3l.-CARRIAGE.Top FIXTURE.-N. B. Richardson, Som· 
erville, N. J .  

10S.S32.-TENT AND UMBEELLA.-John Ritchie and George 
Ritchie, London, EnglaDd. 

10S,S83.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND SEEDER-R. 1. Rob'e
son and William Nash, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

10S,S34.-SHOVEL PLOW AND CULTIVATOR-E. G. Rowell, 
A. D. Rowell, J. R. Rioe,  and S. M. Seeley, Hartford. Wis. 

10S,835.-WAGON BRAKE.-D. J. Rundell, South Westerlo, 
N. Y .  

10S,S36.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Peter Schuler, Mor
ris, Ind. 

10S,S37.-COUNTERSINK.-W. B. Shedd, East Boston, Mass. 
10S,S33.-TARLE CASTER-Daniel Sherwood (assignor to 

himself, E. P. Woods, and C. H . Latham ) ,  Lowell, Mass.  
10S,S39.-HARVES'l'ER RAKE.-D. B. Shirk, Brunnerville, Pa. 
10S,S40.-VISllt-J. E. Sinclair, Worcester, Mass. 
108,S41 .-SUSPENDER.-J. W. Smith, Boston, Mass. 
10S ,S42.-LIQUID METER.-W. E. Snediker, New York city. 

Antedated Octob er 29, 1870. 

10S,S43.-CLEANSING ATTACHMENT FOR .HOES.-R. R. Sped
den and H. T. Spedden, Astoria, Oregon . •  

10S ,844.-CARBURETING ATTACHMENT FOR GAs·BuRNERS.-
• J. H. Steiner, Reading, assignor to himself and Christian Sharps ,  Phila
delphia, Pa. 

10S,S45.-COMPOUND FOR CLEANSING AND PRESERVING THE 
TEETH AND GU)IS .-W. � . Tandy, Carrollton, Ky. 

10S,S46.-FINISHING AND BLEACHING HANDLES, ETC.-D. H. 
Taylor, Westfield , N .  Y; 

10S,S47.-WATCH CASE.-C. L. Thiery, Boston, Mass. 
10S,S4S.-GOVERNOR.-J. L. Todd, N ewburg, N. Y. 
10S,S49.-GLovE.-W. S. Tooker (assignor to himself and 

Elliot Thomas) . Kingsborongb , N .  Y. 
108,S50.-GLOVE.- W. S. Tooker (assignor to himself and 

Elliot Thomas) , Kingsborougb, N. Y. 
10S,S51.-MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-P. H. Vander W eyde, New 

York City. 
10S,S52.-COOKING STOVE.-G. W. Walker, Malden, Mass. 
10S,S53.-ExPELLING VOLATILE MATTERS FROM PEAT.-T. 

G. Walker, New York city. 
lOS,SM.-PLAITING DEVICE.-William Walker, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., assignor to G. H. Wooster, New York city. 
10S ,S55.-PLA'rING DEVICE.-W illiam W alker, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., assignor to G. H. Wooster, New York City. 
103,S56. - WARPING MACHINE. - J ames Walmsley and 

Thomas ,Valmsley. Blackburn, Great Brita in.  
10S.S57.-CoRN .PLOW.-J. A. Walter and Eli Bushman, 

Wbitc House, Pa. 
10S,S5S.-'1'OILE'l' Box.-S. W. H. Ward. New York city. 
10S .S59 .-MACHINE JmR MAKING WOUDEN PINS.-R. H. 

'Vatson, Lapeer, Mich. 
10S,S60.-PLOw.-J. W. Webb, Cotton Valley, Ala. 
IOS,S6l .-MANUFACTURE OF S UGAR.-Arnold Weichert, New 

York city, 
lOS,S62.-METALLURGIC AND OTHER FURNACES.-Theodor 

Weis s, Dresden, Saxony. 
10S,S63.-HEATING ApPARATUS FOR LAMPS.-W. N. White, 

Winchendon, Mass. 
1 0S,S64.-BRICK MACHINE.-M. D. Williams, Dakota, Iowa. 
10S,S65.-CoRN PLANTER-Charles Wisdom, Flat Rock 

Mjch . ' 
10S,S66.-ApPARATUS FOR . MAKING CHEESE.-E. L. Yancy, 

Batavia, and eJ. E .  D orman, Pembroke, N. Y. Antedated Octob er 29, 
1870. 

10S,S67.-PmNTING TELEGRAPH.-G. L. Anders, Boston, as
signor to himself and E. B. Welch , Cambridg e , Mass. 

10S,S6S.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-Sil
vester Bennett, Jefferson Parish, La., assignor to M .  J .  Bnj ac,  New 
York city. 

10S,S69.-BREECH.LoADING FIRE-ARMs.-Hiram Berdan (as
stgnor to the Berdan Fire-Arms Manufacturing Company) , New York 
CIty. 

10S,S70.-HEEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-H. H. Bigelow, Wor
cester , Mass. 

108,S7l.-MEASURING ApPARATUS FOR LOOMS, ETC.-John A. 
Bradshaw and S.  L. Crockett, Lowell, Mass., a s signor to S.  L. Crockett. 
Antedated October 21, 1870. 

10S,S72.-BusTLE.-John Broughton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
108,S73.-BuSTLE.-John Broughton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
10S,S74.-AuTOMA'I'IC FURNITURE LOCK.-J. T. Brown and 

Isaac Hurd , CinCinnati, Ohio.  
10S,1'i75.-TuY·SQuARE AND LEVEL.-Henry L. Buckwalter 

Limerick township, Pa. , 
10S,S76.-MoUlIE TI<AP.-John N. Bunnell, Unionville, Conn. 
10S,S77.-WATCHMAKEI<S' VISE.-Arthur W. Bush, St. Cloud, 

Minn. 
10S,S7S.-DINING TABI,E.-Russel C. Case, Guilderland, N. Y. 
108,S79.-STEHEOTYPING.-Alonzo Chace (assignor of one 

half JUhI right L O  Ezra Cornell) , Hhaca, N .  Y. 
10S,SSO.-BHICK MACHINliJ .-Cyrus Chambers, Jr., Philadel

phia, Pa.  
10S,SS1 .-Cow-MILKER.-Leighton O. Colvin, Humphreyville, 

Pa. 
lOS,SS2.-BuEAST PUMP. - Leighton O. Colvin, Newark, 

N. J.  
10S,SS3.-WOOD-SPLITTING MACHINE. - Edward Coogan, 

WaRhington, assignor to himself and Joseph L. Simons, Georgetown, 
D. C .  

108 ,8S4.-BRIM OF SOFT HAT.-James W. Corey, Newark, 
N . •  I.  

108 .8S5.-EARTH CLOsET.-Rensselaer A. Cowell, Cleveland, 
OhiO .  

10S,886 .-SEWING MACHINE.-J. H. Curell (assignor t o  himself 
and if. Eo Morrisey) , st. Louis, Mo. 

10S,SS7. -CARD RAcK.-John F. Curtis, Chicago, Ill. 
10S,SSS.-GAs HEATER-S. G. Dare, .N ew York city. 
10S,8S9.-HAY Plmss.-J .  Ham. Davison and T. J. Sasher, 

M ound Station, Ill. 
10S,S90.-BORING MACHINE.-W. H. Deatrick, Heidlersburg, 

Pa. 
1 0S,891 .-PAPER-CU'l''l'ING MACHINE.-St. Clair Denny, Pitts

burgh, P a . ,  and Israel L. G. Rice, Cambridge, Mass. 
108,S92.-PLOw.-Edward Dietsch (assignor to himself and J. 

c.  Powell) , Findlay, Ollio. 
10S,898.-BElti HIVE.-·E. J.  Donavan (assignor to herself and 

w. T. Gib son) , Indianapolis, Ind. 

10S,S94.-RAILWAY SNOW SHOVEL.-J. W. Elliot, Toronto, 
C anad a. 

lOS.S95.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING NAILS.-David J.  Farmer, 
Wheeling, West Va . 

lOS,S96.-COTTON-SEED HULLER.-Wm. R. Fee, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.  

10S,S97.-BUNG LocK.-Hermann Fischer, Lanesville, Ind. 
10S.S9S.-BoTTLE FAUcET. - Hermann Fischer, Lanesville, 

Ind. 
10S,S99.-LoCOMOTIVE SMOKE STACK.-Eugene Fontaine (as

signor to bimself and W. A. Roberts) , Fort Wayn�, Ind. 
lOS,900.-PLATE FOR HARNESS-SADDLE.-James H. Garrett, 

Monnt Pleasant, Iowa. Antedated October 22. 1870. 

10S,90l.-Sl'UMP EXTRACTOR.-L. B. Gibson, South Addison, 
N. Yo 

10S,902.-ApPARATUS FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINE . 
-Victor Giroud (assignor to John M. Dow) , New York city. 

10S,908.-WAGON AXLE.-G. H. Glad and John C. Becker, 
Boston, Mass. 

108 ,904.-PREssURE-REGULATOR FOR WATER AND STEAM 
ApPARATUs .-John C. Hagan, Nashville, Tenn. 

lOS,905.-STEAM AND WATER SUPPLY AND PESSURE-REG
ULATOR.-J. C. Hagan, Nashville, Tenn. 

10S,906.-EAVEs-TROUGH FASTENER-Michael Henney and 
w. B .  Rager, North Manchester, Ind. Antedated October 22, 1870. 

10S,907.-REVERSIBLE PLow.-Ephraim C. Hodge, Oneonta, 
N. Y. 

10S,90S.-DRESS SHIELD.-B. M. Hotchkiss (assignor to the 
Goo dyear Inclia·rubber Glove Manufacturing Company) , Naugatuck. 
Conn. 

10S,909.-MANUFACTURE OF FERTILIZER.-C. P. Houghton, 
Georgetown, D. c. 

10S,910 .-HARROw.-John Jacobson, Austin, Minn. 
10S,91 1 .-SULKy.-Jesse Jenkins. Sligo, Md. 
10S,912.-HARVESTER REEL.- J H. Keller, Boalsburg, Pa. 
10S,913.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER-John S. Kenyon and 

Lewis Fox, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
l08,914.-MINERAL PAINT.-John S. Kenyon and Lewis Fox, 

Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
108,915.- MoTIVE-POWER APPARATUS. - L. W. Lathrop, 

Pou2"hkeepsie, N. Y. 
10S,916.-PEN' HoLDER.-R. B. Lawrence, Wheeling, West 

Va. 
10S,9l7.-SLEIGH RUNNER-John Logan, Waterloo, Iowa. 
10S,91S.-COTTON CHOPPER.- J. A. Lutz, Waynesborough, 

Va. 
10S,919.-SWIVEL PLOw.-E. G. Matthews (assignor to F. F. 

Holbrook, Oakham, Mass . 
10S,920.-DoOR BOLT.-Duncan McArthur (assignor to Sar

gent & C o . ) ,  New Haven, Conn. 
10S,92l .-SCROLL SAw.-Reuben McCllesney, Birmingham, 

Conn.,  assignor to hImself, T. L. Cornell, and Sidney C ornell. 
10S,922.-HARVESTER.-L. J. McCormick and Wm. R. Baker 

(assignors to C .  H. McCormick & Brother) , Chicago, Ill . 
10S,923.-.PAINT BRusH.-Alvin McDonald (assignor of one 

half his right to J. H. White) , Washington, Ill. 
10S,924.-ROOFING BRACKET.-L. W. Merriam, Fitchburg, 

Mass. 
10S,925.-FENcE.-Wm. A. Middleton, Harrisburg, Pa. 
10S,926.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING MIDDLINGs.-Wm. R. 

Middleton ,  Cleveland, Ohio . 
10S,927.-LoCK NUT.-John Miller. Jr., Marshalltown, Iowa. 
108,92S.-SHAFT IRON FOR CARRIAGEB.-F. B. Morse (assignor 

to H. D. Smith & C o .) , Plant ,ville, Conn . 
10S,929.-CARRIAGE ; SPRING.-F. B. Morse (assignor to H. D. 

Smith & Co.) ,  PlantSVIlle, Conn. 
10S,930.-SHELVING FOR STORES.-Richard Murdoch, BaIti

more,:Md. 
l08,93l .-COMPOSITION FOR BEARINGs.-Eliza D.  Murfey, 

New York city. 
10S,932.-PNEUMATIC CAR BRAKE.-David Myers and A. B. 

Pullman, Chicago, Ill. 
10S,933.-DEVICE FOR CUTTING SCREW THREADS.-Z. S. Og-

d en ,  Glei!'s Falls, Nt Y. 
10S,934.- WASHING MACHINE.-Arthur M. Paullin, Atlanta, 

Ill. 
10S,935.-STEAM GENERATOR.-John T. Rich, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
10S,936.-S'l'EAM GENERATOR-John T.  Rich, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
lOS,937.-GAS ApPARATUS.-J. E. Richard (assignor to himself 

and E. C. Plumer) , C olumbia, S. C. 
10S,93S.-CARPE'l' STRETCHER.-A. S. Richards, Montgomery 

county, Md. 
10S,939.-SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT FOn PLow.-A. F. Roberts, 

Lexington, Ky. 
10S,940.-FINISHING THE SURFACE OF PLATED GOoDs.-John 

Rogers, Newark, N. J., assignor to Lippiatt Silver Plate and Engraving 
C o . ,  N ew Y ork city. 

10S,941.-POHTABLE FORGE.-P. H. Roots and F. M. Roots, 
Conn ersville, Ind. 

lOS,H42.-BREECH·LOADING FIRE·ARM.-W .  M.  Scott,Birming-
ham. England. . 

10S,943.-GROOVING MACHINE.-Jared W. Smith, Hartford, 
Conn. 

10S,944.-WASH BOILER. - Oscar F. Stedman, Westfield, 
N . Y. 

10S,945.-CULTIVATOR.-D. C. Stov.er, Lanark, Ill. 
lOS,946.·-CAP FOR PLANE IRON.-Charles N. Tuttle, Auburn, 

N. Y .  
10S.947.-COTTON AND CORN PLANTER. - Elij ah Wagner, 

Westminster, Md. Antedated Oct. 12, 1870. 

10S,94S.-BoOT.-J. H. Walker, Worcester, Mass. 
.iOS,949.-FAN BLOWER.-L. D. Wheeler (assignor of one third 

his right to H. H. Helgham) , Fitchburg, 1I1ass. 
lOS,950.-EAUTH COMMODE. - Enos Woodruff, Elizabeth, 

N. J. 
REISSUES. 

4,170.-HAsP FOR TRUNK LocK.-Samuel Croft and John C. 
Schuellermann, Philadelphia, Pa . •  executors of C onrad Liebrich, de
ceased.-Patent No. 10,862, dated May 2, 18,')4 j extended seven years. 

4,1 71.- MACHINE FOR ROLLING CORNICEs.-Asa Johnson, 
CaIro, N. Y., for himself and W. H. Johnson, assignee of Asa Johnson.
Patent No. 18,906, dated December 22, 1857. 

4,172.-CORRUGATED IRON BRIDGE.-Richard Montgomery, 
New York clty.-Patent N o .  25,210, dated Aug . 23, 1859. 

4,173.-FABRIC FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SHOES, ETC.-E. 
Waite, ]'ranklin, Mass ..  assignor of one half-interest to S. M. Weld.
Patent No. 107,642, dated Sept. 20, 1870. 

DESIGNS. 
4,446.-COLLAR Box.-Albert Aronson, New York city. 
4,447.-UMBRELLA STAND. - Christopher Blake, Boston, 

l\Iass. 
4,44S.-CAl'PET PATTERN.-Jonathan Crabtree, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
4,449.-1<'LowEu PO'l'.-Jas. Leak, Geddes, N. Y., assignor to 

himself, T .  G .  White, and Wm. Holmes. 
4,450.-CLOCK FnON'l'.-Nicholas Muller, New York city. 
4,45l .-COAL HOD.-Joseph Pitt3 and Jas. K. Pitts, McLean, 

lll. 
4,452.-CYLINDER AND FRAME OF STEAM ENGINE.-Gelston 

Sanford, B ergen, N. J. 
4,453.-FHAME.-B. A. Ward, Lynn, Mass. 
4,4!)4.-BRACKE'l' .-B. A. "Vard, Lynn, Mass. 
4,455.-BRACKET.-B. A. Ward, Lynn, Mass. 
4,456 .-CLOCK FRON'I·.-B. A. "Vard, Lynn, Mass. 

'rRADE-MARKS. 
1'7.-SEAMI'ESS METAL TUBE.-American 'rube Works, Bos

ton, Mass. 
lS.-�TOVE BLACKING .-Henry A.. Bartlett & Co.,Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
19 .-LEA D  PENCIL.-Eberhard Faber, New York city. 
20.-MANUFACTURED TOBAcco.-Arthur W. Foote, Brooklyn, 

N . Y. 
2l.-PREPARA'fION FOR THE HAIR-Richard Green, Man

chester, N. H. 
22 to 35.-CIGAR.-David Hirsch & Co., New York city. 14 

Patents.  
36.-W ATcH.-Henry Hirsh and Seligman Oppenheimer, New 

York city. 
87.-COTTON SEED.-H. J. Holmes, Atlanta, Ga. 
3S.-CORN PLAN'l'ER.-D. W. Hughes, Palmyra, Mo. 

[NOVEMBER 12, 1870. 
39.-STOMACH BITTERS.-J. A. Jackson & Co., St. Louis,Md. 
40.-SCHOOL CHART.-Frank G. Johnson, New York city. 
4l.-SILVER AND PLATED WARE.-Lippiatt Silver Plate and 

Engraving Co . .  New York city. 
42.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-John A. McKinnon, Selma, Ala. 
43.-Ax.-J. W. Meyer, St. Louis, Mo. 
44.-PRIZE CANDY.-Elkanah Myers & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
45.-S0LUBLE SEA-ISLAND GUANo.-R. W. L. Rasin, Balti-

more , Md. 
46.-BASE BALL.-Peck & Snyder, New York city. 
47.-ALL·HEALING LINIMENT AND MORNING-STAR LAMP OIL. 

-Teter & Rite, Moffett's Creek, Va. 
4S.-LuBmCATING OIL . ....:The West Virginia Oil and Oil-land 

C o . ,  Petroleum, W. Va. 
49.-SCALE.-Victor Scale Co., Dixon, Ill. 
5O.-SUSPENDER AND ELASTIC WEBBING.-J. W. Wattles, 

Canton, Mass. 
51 .-SEWING MACHINE.-Weed Sewing Machine Company, 

Hartford, C onn. 
52.-MEDICINE.-J. H. Zeilin & Co., Macon, Ga. 

New Paten"t Law of 1870 .  
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW 'fO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-PATENT 
FOR 

�EW ]NVENTIONS , 

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen
ces, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign Patents . 

. , .. ,. .---

1E' 'l OR Twenty·fiye years, �lUNN '" Co. have occupied the leading 
1\ .113 I ' position o f �olicil.ors of American nndlEurOl)Cnn Patents. 

"(� !  During this long experience they ha.ve examined not less than 
, Pifty Thou8and Invention.'?, and haye prosecuted upwards ofTIIIRTY 'THOUSAND ApPLICA'l'IONS FOR PATENTS. In addition to this they 

. have made, at the Patent Office, Ttocnty-Five Thousand SpeCial 
t.i Rx:amination� into the novelty of various Inventiof.ls. 

The important advantage of Munn & CO.'s American and En
roperm Pat,mt Agency is that the practice has been tenfold 

greater than that of any other agency in existence, with the:additional advan· 
ta�cs of havinG the aid of the highcf\t profcssiolllll skill in overy department' 
and a Branch Office at Washington,  th:1t Y.'atcllC's a:1(l Bupcryiscs cases when 
necessary, as they il�Y�\ tl,rollr.�ll ()":1 <:  1 :  :::::' ::l ; n .' f h" i .  

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing 

Business. 
Consultation and Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult with MUNN & Co. are invited to call at 
their office 37 PARK Row, or to send a sketch and description!of the invention, 
which will be examined and an opinion given or sent by mail with<mt charge. 

is made into the novelty of an invention by personal examination at the Pat .. 
ent Office of all patented inventions bearing on the particular class. This 
search is made by examiners of long experience, for whioh a fee of $5 is 
charged. A report is given in writing. 

'1'0 avoid all possible misapprehension, MUNN & Co.  advise ge-nerally, tha.t 
inventors send models. But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispens6 
with a model-this- can be arranged beforehand. 

MUNN & Co. take speCial care in preparation of drawings and specifications. 
If a case should for any cause be rejected it is investigated immediately, 

and the rejection if an improper one set aside. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
is made to cllents for this extra service. MUNN & C o .  have skillful experts 
in attendance to supervise cas�s and to press them forward when necessary. 

R E J E CT E D  C A S E S .  
MUHN & Co. give very special attention t o  the examination and prosecution 

of rejected cases filed by inventors and other attorneys. In such cases a fee 
of $5 is required for special examination and report ; and in case of probable 
snccess by further prosecution and the papers are found tolerably well pre
pared, MUNN & Co. will take up tile case and endeavor to get it through for 
a reasonable fee to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable i f  a n  inventor i s  n o t  fully prepared t o  apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent to an· 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers sh@uld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a C aveat is $10, and MUNN & CO.'s charge for 
preparing the necessary papers is usually from $10 to $12. 

R E I S S U ES . 
A patent when discovered to be defective may be reissued by the snrren. 

der of the original patent, and the filing of amended papers. This proceed. 
!.lig shonld b e  taken with great care. 
D ES I C N S , T R A D E- M A R KS,  & C O M P O S I T I O N S  
Can b e  patented for a term of years , dso new Illcdicin(18 or medical com
poundti, and useful mixtures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a mcdicine or compoun u, or a new article 
of manufacture,  or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur
iBhed, neatly put up. There should also be forwarded a full statement 1)1' its 
ingredients,  proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits .  

CANADIAXS a n d  a l l  other foreigners can n o w  obtain patents u p o n  the Bam .... 
terms as citizens. 

E U R O P EA N  P AT E N T S .  
MUNN & Co.  have soliCited a larger number o f  European Patents than any 

other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris ,  Brussels, Berlin, 
and other chief cities. A �amphlct containing a synopsis of the Foreign 
Patent Laws sent free. MUNN & Co. could refer, if necessary, to thousands of patentees who have 
had the benefit of their advice and assistance, to Inany of the principal 
hu;:;inm,s lUon in this and other cities, and to mcmbers of Congress and 
}.lrominent citizens t.hroughout the country. 

All communications are treated u.s con1Wential. 

Adll1'ess 

MUNN & CO. , 
N o. 37 P a r k  R o w ,  

N.1iJW YORK. 
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'lhe value of the SCIIINTIFIO AMERIOAN a8 an adverli8ing 

-medium cannot be over-estimated. Its circulation i8 ten 

times greater than that Cit any similar journal now pub

li8fted. It goes into all tke States and Territorie8, and i8 

read in all the vrincipal libraries and readingM'f'ooms Qf 

the wor�d. We invite the attention of those who wish to 

make their business known, to the anne;-ced rates • .A bu8i

ness man wants something more than to see hiB advertise· 

ment in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. Q 
it i8 worth 25 cents per line to adverUBe in a paper Of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2 .. 50 per line to adverti8e 
in one of thirty thousan d. 

RATES OF ADV1<JRTlSING. 
Ba,ck Page • - • _ $ 1 '00 a line. 
In!!oide Page · • • • - '75 cents a line. 

Engravings rnay head advertisementB at the Ba'l1l!8 rate per 

line. by mea8urement, a8 the letter-pres8. 

THE DART ADVERTISER Consists of a 
loaded tack attached to a business card, so that 

when the card is thrown at any wooden object , it will 
ntt[tch itself, and, being a novelty,will attract attention. 
Agents wan��insX'tNiJ'J�'i'iiING CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
My new and enlarged Catalogue of PRACTICAL 

AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 82 pages, 8vo" will be 
sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St., 

PHILADELPHIA. 

IMPORTANT 
TO 
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PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
B E. E. ROBERTS & CO" Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st., New York. Send Stamp f���Cll2::: __ 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
erally. SpeCialties, Woodworth Planers and Rich

ardson's Patent Improvea Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 
26 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware-
rooms 42 CourtiV¥�iI�Rl·rlu"��i. & RICHARDSON. 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi 
neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best Qua.litl 

at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMER, Prop'r, 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of th� famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements up0n saId Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, 

MIddletown. Conn. 

Agents /  Read This / 

WE WILL PAY AGEN'I.'S A SALARY 
of $30 per week and expenses or allow a large 

Commission to scll our new and wonderful inventions. 
Address ' M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich. 

1832. SCHENCK'S :PATENT 1870, 
Woodworth Planer.�. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Publishers of " PATENT STAR,' 

��:l Patent Rlghti�niJF�� tJ¥E��ds. Orders 80Ucit-
ar Send stamp for copy. 

$l{)O T O  250 per month guaranteed. Sure 
,--" pay to all ambitious men and W()fJ1'(ol)en selling 

our world·reno�vncd Patent Silver .Mold ""'fl::iite W]re 
Clot.hcs Lines. Business perma,nent. For fun partfcug 
ars, address Gn�ARD WIRE MILLS, PlliladelpMa, Pa. 

Milling Machines, 
INDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 

HOHIZONTAL,-The. largest variety to be found in 
the country. on hand and finishing. W<?rkmanship, ��. 
�f�i:
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OF BOSTON. Office 80 Milk st . .  Works at Hyde Park, 
l\:1aii\S. 

THOMSON'S PAT. HOAD STEAMERS.-
The undersigned, Sole Manufacturer, nnder Thorn-
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WANTED-An honest and intelligent man 
or woman, in every city or town, on salary or 

commission, to introduce six specialtics, wanted by eve. 
ry person. Letters must contain 25c. for one sample by 
mail, O\J1Ifl'N�ys&nS6� ,b�g��;�:�mont sf . ,  Boston. 

FLUTING & PANELING MACHINE.-
G I" VI" 1 an d MB C h anI" c al th��e��:

S
�'ri���e�

a
igl��i, ���

d �&�Jf'lr ��1I�W6f� 
�ON, Matteawan. N. Y .. and 118 LIberty st., New York. 

@60 A W EEK paid Age;rts- in a new busi-

draw from 12 to 30 tUllf;j. over ordinary roads. and at a 
great saving as compared with borses. A Steamer, with 
a train of loaded wagons, maybe seen at work near New 
York,-For particulars apply to lJ. D. WILLIAM,,<n, 
32 Broadway. New York, or p, 0, 1 ,809. 

LPp-Agents wanted t") sell by sub scrip
tion that p_hotographlc gem of Christian 

art THE LORD'S PRAYER 1'ICTURE. It contains 
portraits of Christ and His Apostles, picturcs of tl}e 1 We are prepared to furnish the BE�T Fluting and 

Paneling Mact}ine in use for Plain or Fancy Nuwels, 
���u�l�br:dai:��e sri���'s�

t�n�.��kriin�
n 
af

eweY�h��,
i�1

e
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cor. 8th ave . and 28th st. , Ncw York. Address 
BURNHAl1 & HYDE, Battle Creek, Mich. 

A. S. & J. Gear & 00., 
BOSTON.-Your Variety Moldlllg lIIachine has done for 
us an immellfile amount of work, and in the best manner. 
It gives us entire sad��:�t��nufa����g?d�Tn�;;��N. H 

HANEY'S MANUAL OF 

SIGN, OARRIA GE, 
AND D.I!:CORATIVE PAINTING. 

in�l;ri�tV��!)�1�:esl�t:��c�lnd�:J'b�
i
:�gRe;�1

l g�i� E�
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�� 

fully treating Fresco Paintin�. Illustrated. 50c. of 
booksellers,or JESSE HANl£Y ", CO,,119 Nassau st" N.Y 

A S ERIES OF 

ALPHABETS 
Aud FANCY LETTERS , engraved on Steel, aad 

designed as � TEXT-BOOK for 

DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS, 
Lithographers, & Sign Painters. By 

AHCHIBALD McLEES, Bank Note Engraver. 
l'RICE SZ'aO, 

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., Publishers, 
1 3 8  &; 1 4 0  Grand st., Ne"W York. 

Local A[ents Wanted. 
I want lit local agent in  every town and 

village in the country to canvaR.S for the 
WESTERN WORLD. A 11lal!'nifi
cent $a Premium !Steel Engravlllg to every subscrIber. From $1 to- ;lO can be 
easily made in nn evening. Liberal cash 
commissions al1owed . Send stamp for 
SPEOIMENS and PRIZE CIRCULAR. 

JAMES R. ELLIOTT, 
Boston, Mass. 

$ 1 0  MAllE FROM 50 CENTS ! 
S·OMETHING urgently needed by every

body. Call and examine, or Samples sent (postage 
paid) for �:fi:. �o�dg'¥{ei�iI6��iiia�

r
s���r��M�;;: 

ROBJ!JRT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
H01�TING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, ra. 

L. W.Pond's New Tools. 
l\.TEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS-
.1 � Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling Machines, Boring 
MillS, Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and Shears for 
Iron. Office 

98 98 
Liberty st., New York. Works at Worcester, Mass. 

ENGINEERS. 
Baker.;-Long-Span Railway Bridges : Com

prising investigations of the comparative theoretical 
and practical advantages of the various adopted or 
proposed type Fystems of construction j with numer
ous formul", and tables, By B. Baker. 12mo . . . . . .  $2 

Blenkarn.-Practical Specifications of Works 
executed in Architecture, Civil and Mechanical En
gincf',ring, al\'d in Road Making: and Sewering : To 
which are added a series of practically useful agree
ments and l�€ports. By John Blenkarn. Illustratpd 
by fifteen large folding plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9 

Box.-Practical Hydraulics : A series of Rules 
and Tables for the use of Engineers,ete. TIy Thomas 
Box. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . .  ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 

Byrne.-Pocketbook for Railroad and Civil 
�fA��;

r
:dr la�iri���i��il��:d c����!:s :¥i1h���f��� 

angles, and crossings j the staking out of work ; lev
eling ; the calculation of' cuttings ; 'embankments ; 
earthwork. etc. By Oliver Byrne. 18mo, full bound, 
pocketbook form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'75 

Byrne,-The Practical Model Calculator : For 
the engineer, mechanic, manufacturer of engine 
work. naval architect, miner, and millwright. By 
Oliyer Byrne. 1 voL 8vo, nearly 60U pages, . . . . . .  $4'50 

Colburn.-The Gas Works of London : Cern
prising a sketch of the gas works of the city, process: 
B�rz����
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Colburn and Maw.-The Water Works of Lon
don : Together with a series of articles on various 
other water works. By Zcrah Colburn and W. Maw. 
In 1 voL 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .  , $4 

Easton.-A Practical Treatise on Street or 
Horse-power Railways ; Their location, construc� 
tion, and managemelat ; with general pi,ans anu rules 
i?�s���
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Griswold.-Railroad Engineer's Pocket Com-
g:fi���i�� jf:t:��1�����Jl�
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angles,and all necessary tables for engineers; also.the 
art of leveling from preliminary survey to· construc. 
tlon at' railroads. intended expressly 1'01' the YOUDa 
:��::�ffs�
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u
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Hurst.-A Hand-book for Architectural Sur
veyors and others engaged in Building : Containing' 
formulre useful in designing builder's work, table of 
weights, of the materials used in building. memoran. 
da connected with builders' work, mensuratiofi, the 
practice of builders' measurement, contracts of' la
bor. valuation of property, summary of the practice 
in dilapidation, etc., etc. By J. F. Hurst, C.E. 2d 
edition, pocket-book form, ful! bound . .  " . .  " . . . .  $2'50 

Jervis.-Railway Property : A treatise on the 
construction and management of railways ; desigaed 
to afford useful knowledge. In the popular style to 
the holders of this class of property ; as well as rail
way managers, Officers, and agents. By John B. J er
vis,late chief engineer of the Hudson RIver Railroad, 
Croton Aqueduct, etc. One vol., 12mo, cloth . . . . . .  $2 

Molesworth.-Pocket-Book of Useful Formulre 
all.d Memoranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. 
By Guilford L. Molesworth. Second American edi. 
tion. In 1 vol., fuil bound, in pocket-book form . , , $2 

Shunk.-A Practical Treatise on Railway 
Curv�s and Lacation, for young engineers. By W.F. 
Shunk, civil engineer. 12mo " " " , . , . ,  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  $2 

I'1r The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of ��f!:l:d ab�1�AE��Hi
a
��

n 
1i1���()A�Y ::; 1�i�;�I��� 

BOOKS, 82 pp. Bvo, now ready, complete to Nov. l , 1870. 
will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor 
me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 

406 Walnllt st., PhlladelDhla. PR, 

MACHINERY ���or ���la;'�ir�s��'!.CE 

STEAM Gauges,large assortment,self-testing, , & CO, , 60 Vesey st, New York. 
& originalAsheroft steamgauge.E,H,Ashcroft,Boston 

Rider's Automatic Cut-off 
Vertical, Horizontal & Incline Engines, 

:MANU}'AUTUHED BY l'RE 
Albany st. Iron Works, 
Handrell & Ripley, 

l'1WPRIETORS, 
O tl'i e e ,  126 Washing-ton �k , 
Ne'w York. 

The advantages obtaitlHu 
by these Engines over 
o ther;; are : Economy of 
inel , perfect regUlation Of  
speed hy cut-ofl', Simplicity 
of deHi:rn ,  and non·1iabilitY 
of uprangt'ment ,  requiring 
no more are thdIl Gommon 
engines, 
Also, Patent Air FrOJlt 

Rujlcr. which will f')t ve ::!5 
pm' cent over tlu' ordiual',Y 
oo11er in fn el , b eing' ali 
durable and more safe 
01,110,1'8. 

J)(�Kcrirtiye Pamphlets 
P�' i i; \ \  1i ,1,s mai1M!. free on 
npp1 i (��1.tion to th� proprie· 
ton:, 

Wp. a1'{� prl'pn l'cd to Bll ol'der:s to any extcnt for di:ffel' �  
ent kinds of �e\\'iu!.! _Machines for the export trade. 

Shippprs will find it to their advantage to address us for further pt:Ll'Uculari1. G OLD MEDAL SE"\V1NG MA
��§�gN?�'AStt�

al1UfaCLUren!, 3S1 \Va6hillgtun jstreet, 

BACON'S TRUNK ENGINES 
For All Purposes ; Compact, Durable, and Efficient. 

BACON'8 STEAM AND BELT 

Hoisting �Iachines 
or Man ufactnrers, Stores, Docks, Ships, etc. 
PRIOE LIS'l' on application. 

DEJLAMA'rEH IRON WORKS, 
. ___ -=F-c0.:o.:t_Wc.::cest 13th st_,_, N_T_e'_"_Y_(jrk. _ 

PETELEU PORTABLE RAILHOAD CO" Contractors, 
for excavating and moving material!"! of all kind H ;  man� 
ufactnrers 01' Portable Cars, Tracks, ete., for Railroad 
Contrnctors and Railroad Companies, Office 42 Broad
way, New York. Illustrated Circulars sent free on ap
plica'tion. State Rights for sale, 

aD ness . Address Saco Novelty Co . , Saeo, Me. 

170R SALE-Foundery and Machine Shop, 
-'=' in best Jocation in Northwest; wcll esta.blished; do-
ing good business. A. R. McGILL, St. Paul, Minn. 

AGENTS W ANTED-($225 A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNIT1'lNG MACHINE CO., 

Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses, or SOT,!thum in 10 hours, without using 

drugs. For circulars, address F. 1. SAGE, 
Vinegar M 3,ker , Cromwell Conn. 

MACHINISTS. 
Illustrated Catalo;(ue and Price List of all kinds ot small 
Tools & Materials sent free to any address. GOODN OW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. �p AT. COLLAR-STUD and Tie Holder. 

= �L The loops of u snap " ties lock fast in the 
§Cd slotted bulb . Well gold-plated. Mailed for 50 cts. 

Agents wanted. S. E. WILLIAM,Hartford Conn. 

WANTED AGENTS-At $95 per month 
to sell my patent for making Apple Butter with

out apples or cider. It costs only seven cents a quart, 
and can be made ill thirty minutes. Send ten cents for 
sample, particulars, and 
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Andrews' Patents. 
N 0W!'i-�1io

:::ii:l�te�:.ooved, Portable, and 

Friction or Geared Mining & Quarry lloisters. 
Smoke-Burning Safety Boilers. 
Oscillating Engines, Double and Sinde, half to 

1 00-Horse power, 
Centriful1al P u mps, 100 to 100,000 Gallons 

per 1111llltte, Best PUII!PS in the World, pass 
11'1ud, Sand, Gravel, Coal, GI'ain, etc., with
out inlur�. ����d!;�ii.�'::f����urable, and Economical. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 
4H "Yater street, New York. 

BUBRK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIMFJ DE-. 
TECTOH. - Important for all J.arge Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
E
atTolman, as the Rame reaches different stations of his 
eat , �end for a CirCUl1lr.

p. O . Box r,o�: ������Mass. p��tj�S��&;' gr
e
������ t�e�:Yi�:�!�;i:�Rh�u¥��t�tg: 

rlt!" from me will be dealt with accordIng to law. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Plancrs,Belf-oilinJ/ Saw Ar�.

ol�'w1Qd
o���r wood w

{ 
�rEIg�1.wa�t���1��. Y.;  

Send for CircularE. 67 Sudbll"Y street, Boston 

POR'I.'ABLE STEAM ENGINES, OOMBIN 
in!!; the maximum of etncleney, durablllty and econ· 

�Tle'l;��d
t
�:v���ti:��tw��

i
fn
h
�r:��a�J �5'O t��Kg ar� 

use. A.l1 warranted satisfactory or no salt.. Descriptive 
cIrculars sent on 8oDlic�tion. AddreSf: 

.J. C. HOADLEY & CO" Lawrence, Mass. 
46 Cortlandt st . .  New York . 

BURDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Wo'!.'ks, Hi�h & Low 

Pressure EngInes, Fortable ��ngines and Boilers. of 3.;11 
�����es�����i:!11�

S
i'n ����';al.

L
1i0)3fIIlB 1 �}1iT¥1� 

KER, 102 Front st., Brooklyn. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of' the latest improved Patent Dan 

lelsl and Woodworth Planing Machilles� Matching, Sftsh 
�l��l
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other kinds ot WOOd-working Machinery. Cataloguei 
and price 15.81 8 sent 011 appJlc�tion" Manufactory, Wor .. 
cester. Mass, War�hou.se. l07 ,l-iberty st .. New York. 17 t 

'l"'HE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN 
_L UFACTIHUNq COMPANY, lIIannfacturers of t,he 
Wood.ward P�l.t. ]mproved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
J�-;ngtne, steam.'\Vater,and Gal:\ Fittings of all kInds, Also, 
Dealers ill "Vl'oug:ht-iron Pipe. Boiler TUbes.etc. Hotels, 
Cbul'ehCF:!Fnctorif�s,& Pilblie Building?;,Heated by Steam, 
J.Jow  Pre�sure. ·WoodwaJ'd BuDding. 7 6  and 7 8  CentCl' st'1 
COl'. of Worth st, (formerly of 77 Beekman 'I,) N.Y. All 
����t:�f

r
th��be�Je�p����pt:���

n
�(�otinvgln�D�lpCr���' 

Niaga'ra Stca'rft P1-tmp. 
CRAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adllms st .. nrooklyn, N. Y * 

SHINGLE AND H�JADlNG MACHHi E--
� VlW'S Putent with Trevor & ()o . 's llllpeovements 
The 8impleRt and Best in nbe. Alr;;o ,  Shingle, Heading, 
and 8tay�� .J 01nte:l:l,tf.:qut},11zerR ,Heading Turners, Pla.IWrl: 
etc. Address THEVOr; & COd LockDort. N. y. 

WOOD & MAN� PORTABLE ENGINES 
and Lane's Patent Circular Saw Mills are the 

cheapest and best. Send for oescriptive price list . 
C, ED. COPELAND ,  (lJ Cortland st, . New York. 

f:f��!f61 ���b6�a
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was executed by the pen-is the result of SiX year� [.floor 
-the most comprchensive and popular work ever lsswed 
-indorsed by tlre Press and Clergy. 
Exclu�ive Territory aSSigned, and liberal inducements!. 

Miniature, Twenty-five cents. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. See Editorial in issue of October 22d. 

TRUBSHA W & MILLER, 
58 FultDn street, New York. 

W

ANTED_.AGEN'I'S $20 per day, t6 
sell the celebrated HOM& �HIIJTTLE SEWING 
.MACHIKB. Has the ullder-fecd�akes the I >lock 
stitch" alike on both sides, and is t'ully licensed 
The best a.nd cheapest Family Sewing M.achine 
in the market. Address 

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., 
Boston, Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, Ill. , or 
St. LouiS, Mo. 

PARKER 

Pnnchin[ Presses, 
With Patent Eccentric ad
justment,to raise anG low· 
er the punch. All Power 
rr'i�ss�Sdj��r:gnt

an
otCcte:� 

Punch, are infringements 
of our Patent. � Send for circular 
Hnd copy of our Patent. 
PARKER BROS. ,  

West Meriden, Conn. 
New York, 27 Beekman st. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, BXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery. Models for the P.atent Office, 

built to order by HOLSKI', MACHINE CO., Nos, 528, 530, 
an.j 53� Wat.er st., near .Tefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO 
AMENIO"" 1'1 f)f!jcP.. 14 t.t 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pit.tsburgh, Pa. 'I.'he 
attention of Engineers and Architects i51 called to 

our improved Wrou:!ht-iron Bcam� and Girders (patent
ed), in )'thich the compound weld8 between the stem and 
�l
a
6[e

e
s(jr���uraact�rf�����:

o
e�W:e1�0���lJe�n �� ��� 

prepared to I'Ul nish an sizes at tf'rms H,S f:�vorabie as can 
be obtailliul elsewhere. For descriptive litll0l!raph ad� 
dreBs tbe UnIon Iron Milla. PiUabura:h. Pa. 

MUL'rIPLYING PRESSURE 
FAN BL O WEllS. 

The Hallway M'!'g CO .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rahway, N. �J 

M . L '  t For Public Exhibitions, etc 
a[lG all erIlS Catalogues frce to any address. , '1'. H. IUcAI, LIS'I'ER. 

OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., N .  Y 

]ITI' lros" opOS 
For  scicut,iJic ,!nrJ popular investiga 

lJ 1I LJ tlOHS. Pnce LIst frec to an\T address 
�'. H, J'lI e A ,! LISTER, 

OptICian , 49 :N as!3au ]:it. , N. Y 

, I.  I:::TIT'I.'INGER'S " POR-TABLE HOIS'I' 
_� ing Enginc�. �'or Mines, Pile Driving Unload 

ing Vessels, etc. Send for descripti ve price list . 
C. �JD. COPELAND, ,12 Cortlandt st., New York. 

SILICA'rE OF SODA, IN IT'S VARIOUS Safety IIo'isting Gewr, 
Q_�U_,, __ �t_rt_�1_�:_,n_7\_'g_'����1���_�_"p_a_'�_ya_e��l���_{,_a_�_h_U:dcIPhia PATENTED AND MADE BY 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'8 PATJ�N'r 
-from .f t.o Sfi i:!!che�. A150 for c1.�r wheeb" Ad.dl'688 E. HOHTON &; SON' Windsor Locks Conn, 

.l..JrER_RIO�K & SONS, 
PhiladelphIa, Pa, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Ildvertt8ement8 wm be admitted on thiB palle a t  the rate of 
$1'00 per line. Engraving8may head adver'tisements at 

the &ame rate per line, by measurement a.s the letter

vre8S. 

L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st.,  New York. 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the late Fair of the American Insti

tute. Lieenses (under the Adams Patents) , granted by 
the U. N. Co., 17 Warren st., New York. 

DIAMOND DRILL, 
APPLIED TO QUARRYING, BLASTING, 

and Excavating Machines SOLELY, by 
SULI,IV AN MACHINE C O . ,  Claremont , N. H. 
� All persons �1re cautioned ugaiNst purchasing or 

using machines applying the !'Solid Heall Dialn o n d  
Dl'iH, Rince all such infringements of our patents will 
be Pl'osecuted. 

MACI-IINERY 
F O R  W O R K I N G  W O O D  

From new and original dCRigns-for genel'�l and Bpeci�l 
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gravin�s furni shed on applict1tion . Balld-saWlllg f\fa
chines from 1 ,800 to 7,500 1\)8. weight for Scroll 8awlllg, 
:::Hitin1�, and Re-sawing. Address M mCHaHDS, KELLEY.& CO" 

22d-stl'cet, above Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sale of Machinery. 
Having disposed of part of �ur machinery" 

we offer the remainder at auctlOn on the 16th of 
l'I ovember at one o'clock P .M. ,  unleRs otherwise sold, 
as follows : 16-ft . planer j drill press ; gear {mtter ; small 
shapeI' ; 10-ft .. lathe, .20·in. swing ; 10·ft : uo . •  l�·iu. sw!ng ; 
8·ft. do.,  20-ln. swmg i 6·ft . dO . ,  IS-Ill. SWln�. 'l aps, 
Heamers, and sman tooi\vISS, HAYES & CO . , 

12 Whitney Ave. , New Haven, Conn . 

"{'XT ANTED-A good 2d-hand 10 or 12-horse 
V V power portable engine and boiler. Send de

scription and price to Howland & Son, Athens, N. Y. 

2d-Hand Macl. lnery Cor Sale Cbeap. 

9-ft. Planer. Price, $500. 
8-ft. Planers. .. $426. 
6-ft. . . . . $325. 

2 6·ft . Lathes, 20-in. swing, nearly new, Price, $�75 . 
2 6-ft. .. 15-in. " . . . . ij;140 . � �5.hors�,power StatioH·ary SteaHl Engine. Pr;�e ,  \i55�·. 

H. B.  BIGELOW & CO,.  
New Haven, Conn. 

THEA NECTAR 
ls A PURE 

BLA CK !J.lEA! 
'VIFII T lIE 

Green-Tea Flavor. 
Warranted 

TO surT ALL TASTES. 
----

Water Wheels. 
WARREN'S 

NEW GRADUATING TUR
BINE. 

wherever tried no otherB are used . Sen d 
for circular of 1870. A. WARREN, ..t\.g't, 
31 Exchange st., Boston, Mass. 

ENGINES, 
Tools, MachiuBry, ote ., 

FOR SALE 
AT 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
FOOT OF EAST 12TH St., :N. Y., 

ElIBRACING 
ENGINES, PLANERS, LATHES, 

SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS, 
And Machinery and Patterns of the most approved kinds, 

etc., etc. Also, 
TIIGII-PUESSURE ENGINES, partly finished. 

2 SniVENSON'S PAT. TUUllINE WATER WHEELS, 
G6·in. diameter, and 

MAIUNE' BEAM ENGINE, 66-ln, by 10-ft. stroke. 

JNO. S. SCHULTZE 
Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works. 

c:r Send for Catalogue. 
New Yode, Oct. 29'

,_
18_'7_

0_. ___________ _ 

PUMP S -For Description. P:r:ice 
• IJists, etc., of the Be�t Ce;lt,rifu� 

gal Pump ever invented ,with Overwhelming Tf-stlmony 
in ltS favor scud for new illustrated pamphlet (36 pp.) to 
Messrs . HEALD, SISCO & CO., llaldwinsville, N .  y ,  

Vertical Burr .. Stone 
MILLS-For Portable Enginps, Horizontal 

, Shafting, etc. The 140-Dollar Mill grinds 15 bush
els per hour. 

EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven. Conn. 

P . . BLAISDELL & CO., 
BUILDERS OJ;' A NEW P A'r'l'ElRN 12-in. 

Swing Lathe, designed for Sewing Machine Works. 
the " Blai8dell " Patent Drill Presses and other 1st-class 
Machinists' Tools, Jackson st., Worcester, Mass. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

UIA.LS, in sets or single, with boolrs of instruction, 
manufactured and sold by THOMAS HALL, Manufaciur
inA' Electrician , 19 Bromfield st . . Boston, Mass. Illus
trated catalO!(lle sent free on application. 

SEWING MACHINE SHUTTLES, 
fall styles,  and small att!.tchmcnts, manufactured by 

D. B. PIFER, Wlncbendon. Itlass. 

MILL WRIG.HTS. WAN'l'ED-A 1st,CLASS MILL WRIGH'f 
in every Lumbering locality , to aot as agen� for 

the sale of our Impro ved MULEY SAW HANG[NGS. 
None but responsible parties are wanted. To such we 
offer liberal inducements. 1\1 OR1{ISON & HARMS, 

386 HiveI' Aye. , Allegheny City, Pa. 

R UMPFF & L U:1'Z, 
IMPOR'l'ERS & MANUFACTURERS OF 

Aniline Colors and Dyestuffs; Colors for Paperhang. 
ers and �ta.iners. Reliable reCipes for Dyeing and Print· 
ing on Silk. Wool, and Cotton. All llew improvements 
in the art of Dyeing, and new Colors are transmitted to 
us by our friends in Europe, as soon as they appear. 

42 Beaver st . •  New York. 

IhON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other Maclnn1sts' Tools, ot sut¥er�or Q,ua) .. Ulh °i�l�lap�i��jdaJld����u��;*Olii��JkO:A.Nr¥� £��ftlf;: 
i N li  CO,,, Nt1w Haven. Conn 5 tf 0' 

it is 
I<J?' AG I,N'l'S \'" A NTED ' every County in tllo Unitcd States where we hay!:; Hot OIle already employed. 
]'or particuJars address Wilson Sewing MaCh ine Co. 
Cleveland , O. ;  Eoston , Mass . ,  or St. Louis, Mo. ',' . I 

PATENT BANDSAW MACHINES Of the 
most improved kinds, of various sizes, to saw bt>,y· 

el as well as square.  without inClinin g- the table, by 
FIRST & PJ{YIBIL,452-456 Tenth ave.,  New York. Price 
$250. $275. $350. and $400. ,jI,t present, 00t. 16, tllere are 

}�roBi:ca�i��' i�I��\�l��\���O�I�o�a�f itri�:����
i
�:�;_�11�� 

apparatus, price $30. Have also on hand a large stock of 
best Frencn Bandsaw Blades. 

Peabo dy's Rotary 
MORTISER for Stationary Blinds, and Mel

lor's Patent Uoright ShapeI', for Cabinet and Sash 
work. Address CHAS. H. SMITH,  135 N. 3d st  . . Phil·a. 

Wood WOfrk'ing Ma
CHINES, OF ALL KINDS, AT REDUCED 
Prices. Address CHAS H. SMITH. 135 N. 3d st . .  Phil'a. 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Reyn()lds�  
Turbine Water Wheell§. 

The Oldest and N ewcst. All otllers rh!fr �rrU�
t
��t�r °Jo���fca�fg�� �� 

confuse the public. 'Ye do not boast 
but quietly excel them all in staunCh 
reliable, economical 

R
ower. neau� 

tiful ��'i',f���gr;t:{fe�·ft��COT. 
Gcaring Shafting-. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A ,  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

M.anufacturers, Trenton, N. J.  
L"OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 

..£' Bridges,Ferries.8tRYs or Guys on Derricks & Urane£: . 
Tiller Kopes, Sash Cords of Coppcr and Iron, Lightning 
f��1��
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mrcular, giving prlce and other informB,tiull . Scud f(ll' 
raa;���i���nc;;s���TI����l��'iit}r::'Y:rl[�Ka����u� 

No. 11i Liberty st. 

Leffel's Double Tu//'b'ine 
Is manufactured by POOIJE & HUNT, Baltimore, 

_��end for �_�E�phlet a:nd Pr���i��_. ______ �"� __ 

T IlE ONLY FAMI LY KNI'rTFm MADE 
thnt flUs the bill. Send for circularR and samplt:.s t o  

ChiC���!l�a\)��l���� �n���:�
I
�lfn ��:fia��:N, Y. 

EMPLOYMENT. $250 A MON 'fn with Stencil Dies_ Sam
ples free. Address S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent greater 
str('u .-yth,a finer finish,and is tru er to gage,than an yo ther 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We  
are also the sole manufacturers o f  the CELEBRA 'fED COJ�
LINS PAT. COUPLING and furnisb Pulleys, Hangel's, ete . •  
�fi��ii�
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120 Water st . •  Pittsburgh. Pa. 
F5h�W,
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& CO . . 126 Cha.nbel's st . . New York. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

tat����f�ll��
l
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l X���r�aK

al�sv���fs\��S���gi�i:.�: 
giving t.he namest circulations, and full particulars con
ceruiu,?; the leading Daily and ·We ckly Po1iti�al and FaJ?l' 
ily Newspapers , together with all those havmg- Iarge CIr
culations, p ublished in the interest of Heligion, Agricul· 
culture, I..Ilterature, etc., etc. Every Advertiser, and 
�;;i�

r
?;to

e
fS�f�g;�a� ��r��:nP��\�������lg���cahdd;�1��� receipt 01' 250. 

GEO. P. R O WE L L  &; C O . ,  
Publishers, No. 40 Park How, New York. 

The Pittsburg!l (Pa.) Leader, in its issue of May 29,1870, 
saJ�'he firm of G. P. Rowell & Co., which -issues this in
term,ting and valuable book, is the largest and best Ad
vertising Agency in the United States,and we can cheer
fully recommended it to the attention of those who de
sire to advertise tb eir business scientifically and sys
tenlatically in s n ch a way: that is, so as to secure the 
largest amount o f  publicity for the least expenditure of 
money." 

Al 15f!�;!�g)HaWley'S Pat, l S 69 
No dirt, dust, nor danger ; 

uses compressed aIr . From once cll argin g- ,  it 
slJOots from five to ten shots . from tbirty to fifo 
ty feet as aCCUl'nte as any pistol. Price $3 50. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and $1 35 fur 
Pp�t�g�OD�hE¥,r�i��N�s�a�·�tt.����a10el�{. 

WM. WRIGHT & G O ., 
A'f GREA'fLY REDUCED PRICES.- NE WB UGH, N. Yo, 
l! renCl�;;���:�����.

Instrurnents ol German Swiss, and BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT 

�la������n��n�'t�I����ifEN�Ia����a�iIlg Steam Engine, 
924 Chestl!ut st . .  Philadelphia. No. 5, Dey st. ,Nc'Y Y0rk. WITH 

[NOVEMBER 12,  1870. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First-class Medalt World's Fdr. London, 1862. 
And American lnstitute Fait, New York, 1869 

Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent DiffBrBntial 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 

7 5 .000 IN USE. 
Address 

H,i1.URISON BOILER WORKS, 
Pbil adelphia, Pa. 

or .JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 BrofHhvay, New Yorl{, and 139 Federal bt  • •  Boston 

D O YLE'S 
P A'EENT DIFFEREl'J'EI A L  

Pulley locks. 
'rhe celebrated Iloyle Blocks have taken Pr81l1iumg 

oYer the Di1fercntlal Blocks of all other mab'rs at eyery 
Fair whFre they have been exhibited at the same tlme . 
'VJII<�::-i YOU BUY,SEE THAT THB ELOOKA AR� )f:\.HKED J.J . 
DOY1;E. Pal.'d Jan.8,1861. All other8 arc lnfrlllgements. 

SAMUEL HALL'S SON & CO" 
SOLE MAN UFACTUHBRS, 

229 'Vest 1 0th st. ,  NeVIl" York. 

HE� VY CASTINGS For Forge and 
Mill Work. The i M. & T. SAUl;!' CO., 

Steam Ell,gine Builders & Fonnde.rs. N ow Haven, Conn. 

McNab & Harlin, 
M anufilcturers ot 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings. Braas Cocks, Val \TC' 
Gage Cocks, vVhjstles. Water Gages, & Oil CUPE', lIar

lin's Patent Luhricator, Plumbers' Brafls Work, 
Gctt}.':

o��t�r±��jl�
e 
a��t�e;d�e�� 8�

atent 
.Tohn st., New York". ______ _ 

American Saw Co. , Manufactnrers of 

A n d  l.Jerforv.ted CirCUlar, LOllg, anci Hami Saws. Also 
Solid S avfs of an kindll. No l , Ferry st. ,cor.Golll s t.,N ew 
York. Branch Office for Pacific coast , No. 606 Front st. 
San .Francisco. L,al. 

S' SAFETY HOISTING 
MachineT�/. 

OTIS BBOTHERS &; (10. 
NO . 309 B POADWAY . NEW YOUK. 

Asphalte Roofing Felt. 

A PATENT AH'l'ICLE OF GOOD THICK-
_ _  NESS and durability, suitable for steep or fiat 

rools. Can be applied by an ordinary mechaniC or lIall' 
dy laborer. Send for circular to 

EDWI\Hn H. MARTIN 
72 Maiden Lane, and 7 LilJertI..�t" N��'york. 

:1.'0 Patentees. 
UnderSigned, having Ag-encies in the prjncipal cities 

and capitalists on hand, are constantly negotiating Pat
cnt ldgllt s with great s�lcces�. Inelo�e stflmp for circu 
lar . GERNEH & CO. Engin('er�, 

258 Broadway, .N. Y., Postofl.lae Box 4,M4. 

REMOVAL. 
St��!!�o '

s
���ff!::.I!:�'!:,!:er . 

Inlpol'tant Impl'ovcnlents and l-teducetl Prices�· Call o r  send tor a Circu"'la:::r:.:. _________ _ 

lJIagic Lanter/'ns 
AND STEREOP'fICONS :  Priced & Illustrated Manual of 112 pages on applICatIOn. 

TTariab le O�tt- O�#, London . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LiS- C annon 8treeto I" � �J � Pr� t1�e[1ni���t
C
�i����� ��>�jl��;u���:i;���.

ction of slidc!! II KOHNSTAl\fM, Are now Prepared to take Orders. The work will be W .  MITCHELL MoALLISTER, • Manufacturer 01 done under the immediate dire.ction of the Inventor. 728 Chesnut street, Plliladelplliat Pa. ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English� Ifrench, and GeTman" Colors 
�aiDts, and Artists'Mtlte L l als, Bronzes. and Metals. No  
100 Chambers st., b e tween Broadway;& Church s t  . •  �_Y p'- AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
�d�e s1rOo�] ��{h�tit�:o�

n
3r1��� �'�f're1'6;1��n8 \f�� 

S'fEAM ENGINES INDICATED. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS 
are guaranteeu superIOr to any 

now in the market, and sent out on 
trial. 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO.,  

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston. Mass 

SHOWS amount of water usod, Horse-power, PATENT IMPROVED 
and e��i,ig.i'te�: 

valves, lrictwilim¥e*�¥I&'rKt�'Y;ng S ST.EAM HAMMERS, 
Engineer. 98 Liberty st., N. Y. FERRIS & Mrl£g:"2i��;

I
��·dn*'6��

d
�ts. Philadelphia 

� @ 75 TO $250 PER MONTH, every �=::""::::"":::�
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t=:i �]"\ • wbere. male and female, to introduce the HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
= ������N�1ii�g�ffE����8;;r��f;��1l��1l'g�: AND CLAMPS.-A set of S Dogs 
l:::>.l) , II k 'It d b ' d  " b ' d  from % to �·in. ,  inclusive, �8. A -==%:l hem) fe , tuc , qUI , cor , ral , anSI. em 1'01 el' set of 12 from % to 4�in., $1'7.30. 

I �rc�n�gJ
t
:n�:i�;a�t�d

n
t�r fi��i��a�.��J��

5
wiK��� Five sizes Machinists' Clamps) 

I $1000 for any machine that win sew a stronger, from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $110 
� more beautiful,or more elastic seam than ours. It Send for Circular. 

makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second C_ W. LECOUN'l'. 
c:.;, stitch can be cut,and still the cloth cannot be pull· 

-+--' ed apar t without tearing- it. We pay Agents from 
= $75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commis� cO ���:���l which that as�'bnJ��n �e 

CO�?�' 

!:3== �gf���o,l\ti��s. j Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. Louis. Mo., or 

The Tanite Co. 
S A. WOODS, 91 Liberty Ht. ,  having been 

• apPOinted General A.!;ent of the abov� Company,. 
will hereafter keep constantly on han(l :1 tull stock ot 
their celebrated goods, consi&ting of 

'l'h c  Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Tanite Emery on Stones, 
Tanite Co.'s Patent Enlery Grinders. 
Tanite Co.'s Saw Gummel'S. 
Tanite C o . ' s  Patent li'Ial1geS, etc., etc. 

The only New York Agency of The Tanite �ompany is 
at tile omce of 

91 Litert; sr.�Je�'york. 

South Norwalk, 
Conn. 

L· EFFEL'S DOUBLE TUR-
BINE.-Best Water Wlleel In Exist

ence. Sen,--1 1'or New Price List adopted 
June 1. 1870. 

Also, for large Wheel Bonk. for 18'70, 
.JUST OUT. Sent free by ,"d(Jressing the 
manufacturers. 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
Springfield, Ohio,and New Havcn, Conn. 

IRON STEAlliSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORI{S, 

MARINE ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC., PHILADELPHIA, l' A. 

---------------------------------

50 , 0 0 0  BOYS AND GIRLS 
W.ANTED-one in every neighb orhood,  to act 3S agent 

for our BRIGH'r ;:.)lDB, (JUYENII .. E BOOKS, PT()TU RHS, and 
other novel and u8f'Jnl articles. G o o d  pay in cash, and 
permanent emple-Ynl t'nt for h: isnre hours. 

JOHN B. ALDEN & CO . •  Chicago ,  Ill. 

HARTSHORN'S 
SILADE R OLLERS. 

No Cords or Balances Used, J;�or Windows, 
AWDin�s. Carriages, etc. For s�le by aU upholster ... 

ers. The trade al'e invited to send for models and Juice 
li8tS . Orders filled only throug-,h the trade. 8T RVV AHT 
HAHl'SHOl{N, Manufaeturcr, 62 Center lilt. ,  New York. 

'fHE 

SciBntific AmBrican. 
A Weekly Illustrated J o urnal, 

DEVOTED TO 

Science, Mechanics, Inventions, 
istry, and Manufactures. 

Chem 

TERMS :-Single Copies, one year. $3 ; Six months 
$1 aO ; Four Months , $1. To Clubs of Ten and Up
wards. $2 a:O each per annuyr,. . Address 

MUNN &; (;0.,  
3 7  Park no�v. l'i eVll" York. 

THE S()IEN'l'WIC AlVIEJUUAN is printed 
with Ink fnrnishecl b y  UIlA S .  "ENETJ J OH NSON & 

(�O., Tenth and 1.omlJl-l,r<1 st� .�  I.Juil'a ;'iB Gold cor AnD 
st., New forl':, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




